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Strike In WnMipeg 
Is Off; Work Tomorrow

.
m SAYSTlP=WILLARD WANTS 10 

CHOOSE REFEREESIGN FRIDAY 
OR SATURDAY

_____ IIS“Hiram,” a 
Times report 
Hiram Horn! 
came to. a0 
adviqeyest»

V1

New York Bank Robber. Convicted 
#t Killing bn Hi. Own Confe.- 
iioe. Tell. Story of Hi. Life oo 
the Stand

The Rest Say No—Unie» Agree
ment Today, Boxing Contre! 
Board President )Vill Announce 
Third Man

“Ml' I got.it*»-” 
‘‘In your <#*»’%

«ENT rto¥‘the & m
rA Bit of Uneasiness 

In Conference 
Circles

name ariyfl^*
Of course that
■«Wi,
“Fee—for ytiétf’ I 

“F6r givjaif you I 
adaice,” stid 8*

culated Hiram, “Aw

X •• •}

-

tB GENERAL WIKEBank,'was this afternoon found guiHy uLllLllisL Olll

?* «mr^ie mnf^tBt55dy^yand^ III mftUttiTflM UlâP

Thuradiy. When called to the bar he 111 LUIIIUIiIUH IIOU 
said his real name was Jay B. Allen, that 
he was a Canadian, twenty-six years old, 
was bom In Alberta, Canada, had no 
patents living and no rellgicto; that he 
had been convicted of murder previously 
In Washington; that he had “no specific 
occupation,” and that he bad a college 
education.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the jail officials to prevent the 
convicted man from escaping. On several 
occasions he l*s openly declared he 
would rather be shot by. bis guards while 

t0 escaping than suffer the disgrace of being 
electrocuted.

Toledo, Ohio, June 26-Selection of a 
Willard-Dempsey 

may be announced today. Tex 
is to make a determined effort to ob
tain a list of ring officials acceptable to 
Willard and the Toledo boxing commis
sion, which must be consulted before a 
final selection is made. Jack Kearns, 
manager of Dempsey, last night furnish
ed a list acceptable to the challenger. y,e otiiet,”
These include Billy Roche of New York, cogt Qf jjyj 
Jack Slcelly of Yonkers, N. Y, Jack “Sufferin’
Welch of San Francisco, Ollic Pacord of “Cun,t a - 
Toledo, Kid McPartland of New York, gittin’ a bjjjy>
Walter- Kelly of Buffalo, Bill Brown of wjnder nohnffi- a 
New York, and Kim Griffin of San olUfttm. is
Francisco. Welch was referee ot-the . . (
Willard-Johnson championship contest tbj w(®?ld a «awiel
in Havana. . whom it wif iddi

Willard, it developed today, is prov- JI
tog the main obstacle in holding up the 
selection of a referee. It was said he is . -in,*
claiming the right, by virtue of the fact 
that he is champion, to name the third “P-
man in the ring. His contentions are ‘Urh .eveiy 
not conceded by Rickard, Kearns or of- cantafford, wH 
fldals of the' boxing control board.. to tdl you ww I .thi 

It a definite selection is not agreed on price of a peckotpa 
today, It was said, that formal announce- tia?—or eomelhtagli 
ment of the choice would be made later Well, said 
from New York by Major A. J. Drexcl ’ud shet their mouths 
Biddle, president of the boxing control to open ’em I don t 1 
board. Despite the plans of the boxing afford to pay the rwt « 
control board to have a referee and two for anything they Tied 
judges decide the contest, it was regarded “And the fee?” pera
.as almost certain today that the bout “Oh, Fll bring in
will be judged solely by a referee. Nelth- right, Fm feed)»’ ’em 
er Willard nor Kearns favors the judge —----- ;---- - *’-

Strike Committee’s 
Decision Made 

Last Night

G0VERWIBITHIffiSTI6*Ti«l
Matter ■ Dispute UWy Now to 

be Probed; Trouble Ha. Luted 
Six Week.; Resolution of G.W. 
V. A.

MME FOR contest
Riçkard

referee for the
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E IHO WORD FROM BEfflMHS
the

They Seem to be Having Difficulty 
Getting Plenipotentiaries to Sign; 
Notable Stage Setting in Hall of 
Minors at Versailles

Him*.
.withoutWill Stmogfheo Law Against 

Sedition
-,i!ask * - v

said the 
as advice. GP. R. Men in Wart Vote To 

Return to WorkLAND FOR INDIAN SOLDERS
Paris, June 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—It is believed the treaty of peace 
will be signed either Friday- or Satur
day. Although the day has not been 
definitely fixed, it has been decided that 
the hour for the ’ ceremony will be at 
two o’clock. The peace conference secre
tariat is still without official knowledge 
of the personnel of the new German
peace delegation • and does not know j «6—Sr Robert Borden
W Thii^ofÆd adri^om Ger- in the house this morning announredthe 
many with regard to the,new plenipo- government Pr*£“^^°!Lth*05i^be 
tentiaries has caused some uneasiness to der of the session. There .
ayriW itself in conference circles and said, be a MU to amcnd t^? do”rXni u 
TK plans for the signing of the treaty lands act, a bill to amend t£e criminal 

are to a complete state of suspense. code for the purpose of putting into e- 
Quimar, June 2*—(By the Associated feet some of the recommendations of the 

Press)—The plenipotentiaries who will committee on sedition, and a bill to efi- 
sign the peace treaty for Germany have able Indians who had served in the L. 
not yet been chosen. It is .still proving B. F. and wishri to go on theluid to 
difficult to find men who are willing to be provided with land on Indian re
affix their signature to a document serves. A committee of the house which 
which is to be such a momentous histor- had been investigating the high cost of 
ical record. living might qlso make certain «com

mendations, Sir Robert wyit On, to the 
course of a few days, and if the recom
mendations Were made it would be nec
essary for the government to consider 
them and possibly to present a measure 
for the consideration of the house.

IThere would be an amendment to the 
dry dock subsidies act for the purpose 
of increasing the percentage rate os as
sistance on second class docks, there 
would be a pension bill to carry out thesr^Arre&iution I AMD MFFTINftU®® wjeliiiw

guests apportioned among the signatory p^^ty provisions for the bidding of by- bor party which opens in Southport Mes 
* nations Will have places in the ball. elections but « wçls notintended to pro- in question before it-ff using indas- 

Seven regiments of cavalry and. four ^ with the general franchise bilL It trial action to secure political altos. An I 
4 regiments of infantry wiU guard tire pal- was ajso possible that the committee on lnfluenti»l section of the leaders of the ' 

ace grounds during the ceremony. With- ,ndustrial relations would present a re- triple alliance of miners, railwaymen and 
to the marble court through which til rt which might call for legislation transport workers has long been in favor 
the witnesses except the Germans wiU durin_ the present session. Sir Robert „f exercising the power of the alliance to 
pass, wàl be stationed a company of added that his remarks in regard to leg- compel compliance with the demands tor 
drummers ahd buglers. No other mu- , „ based upon the forthcoming re- the abolition of conscription, the with- 
sidans will participate. The, soldiers y,e industrial relations commis- drawal of troops from Russia, the release
within the palace will aH.be members of Qnite conjectural as that body of conscientious objectors and other ob-
the republican guards, wearing silver hel- ^etmadeareport. He said that jects sought , _
mets, red coats and white breeches. ^ list Qf bills stin to be brought These leaders were deeply disa^Ototed

The Germans will be admitted at a w lengthy one, the ma- at their recent failure to Induce the par-
side entrance from the park after the d°r™ Tthem were M a mtoto char- liamfntary committee of the trades 
other delegations are seated about the jorlty of them were union coagnss to call a special confer-
borseshoe table within which will be the acter- members of the house ence of the trade unions to discuss thesigning table where the treaty will lie. Potion ^ of

Ultimatum Fbsrtble. . , , „ ^ might be reached as soon as possible. ^ alliance last night to deddlng
Paris, Jupe 46—If the heads of thc - to con4me a spedal conference in Lon-

Allied powers to Pans do ned hear from - PUlin IC UT don on July 28 to consider what action
Weimar very soon regaiding tiie German ( A Lh LHlJIJ flj JjQ should be taken to compel the govero-
delegation for the «gnmg of the^peace UnUUIIi U1IILU HU Hi- ^ comp]y with the three prindpti

SwSBlSSfe' UPPED FROM
ultimatum will demand the appointment 
of plenipotentiaries within a certain 
number of hours.
In Troubled Germany 

Berlin, June 24—Long accounts writ
ten for the Berlin papers by correspond
ents at Weimar telling of events preced
ing the decision of the German govern
ment to sign the treaty of peace show 
that there was a threat by generals and 
officers of the volunteer troops to quit 
if the treaty was signed without reser
vations. Gustav Noske. minister of de
fense, preferred his resignation, but la
ter succeeded in appeasing, the officers.
He then withdrew his resignation under 
pressure from his party and cabinet min
isters.

mm kits reouesiLegislation on Cost of Living, In
creased Aid for Dry Docks, 
Higher Pensions and on Indus
trial Relations Forecasted

Winnipeg, Jane 26—The general sym
pathetic strike has been c«Bed off. The 
men out have been told to return to work 
oil Thursday morning at eleven o'clock.

sain the 
?? .reallyto I rr
a bale of

Returned Soldier Employes of 
Canadian Vickers Ask ThatMON WAS 

TECHNICAL ONE
TMe was the decision arrived at by

__ _v the general strike committee after a
Shipyards be Re-opened—Dis-, session lasting from seven o’clock until 
«k. h Toronto Bat Salem* «j™
• c:_l,o made by .any, of the officers of the com-
in Dlgni mikbvL hilt the news has been confirmed

any sources that it may be 
nthentic. Indeed, after the 

meeting broke up it was in circulation 
to those places where labor men congre
gate to the central district of the city.

The decision of the strike committee, 
Which ends this struggle that will have 
been exactly six weeks in effect at eleven 
o’clock on Thursday fellows a conference 
of delegates of the strike committee with 
Premier Norris and member of the pro
vincial government yesterday morning. • 

The men put forward the proposition 
that if the government would appoint a 
commission to investigate the strike and 
settle the dispute, they would call off the 
general strike. The reply of the gov- 

ment was that they had not changed 
from their original position that the gen
eral strike must be called off first 

If that were done, then a committee 
to, K. C, would 

that jt

■v
Tams* M—After being out 

on strike for a month and a day, toe
th. Court For Ffflfeg Pimcript-
ioB For Liquor morning .

,C P. R. H* Return to Work
In the police court this moruirg Calgary, Alta., June 24—As toe result 

Hugh Boyle was charged with assault- of a vote taken on Turaday at a largely 
ing Police man O’Dell on March 27. He attended mass meeting of toe Ogden 
was fined 860, but if a certificate to his employes of the C. P. R. the rest w ttta 
character can be obtained the fine will men decided to return to work wecUms 
be allowed to stand. day morning. Before J^ di

A case against the Btayley Drug Com- general superintendent of the AJberta to- 
pany, charged with violating the totoxi- vision, left for Ixthbridge eariy *o^y 

or act by selling liquor, was be informed officials oftoe company that 
resumed. The company, through' its so- be wotid consider extending his oitiwar 
licitor, Ls A. Cmüon, admitted there was turn for twenty-four hmirs as to rtan- 
a technical violation, and pleaded guilty, statement if the men ta^dLaU declared 
Mr. Conlon made a statement, saying that the symprthetic strike was off..

MaÆÈBBi, jSafôghiagjas

who were'actually

as a
Wholesale Drag Compeny Before

ï

NEWJohn J. RiSter, known as “John the 
Barber,’’ removed the last possible legal 
obstacle to the contest 
he annotincer .that he w 
case against Dempsey into court at this

yesterday when 
otild not take ir •v ,«**-his

BYtime.
Setting the Stage

Paris, June 2*-(By the Ass’d Press) 
—Notable among the persons who wiU 
attend the ceremony of the signing <* 
the treaty with Germany late this week 
will he five senators who participated to 
the campaign of 1870. Premier Clemen- 
ccau announced in the senate today that 
these men would be honored with places 

of Mirrors in the chateau at

1 Bffi QUESTION 1
BEFORE URUBU - _X_4-

Largest Gl*s* and Largert Percent- 
age of Bey, ur Hi 
School—Ten F
TJw fc* • ' ' i1

■A-

in the Hall 
Versailles.

Marshal Petata, accompanied by 81x
headed by H. A. B 
be appointed. It 1 
had been the totes 
ment for some m 
committee, but it h 
tion by the strike

Ok
of the 1Fri -to this■ \ .jawaiting ac-

zm**f*- . js
w.

* SE. practise for sonurtime, and the chtef
High School this- year has set two injector wrote a letter, dated April 10, 
records; it is the largest c^ss that has advising the company not to Mi any 
graduated 1» the history (« the High more prescriptlons ef this character. In 
School and forty of the ninety soecessful ignorance of this a person took a pre- 
students are boys, tfce highest* percentage scripbon to toe office of toe company 
since the high school was opened, Miss to get liquor, after the letter had been 
Greta Lingtey, daughter of Holly Ling- received by the company This was the 

, of the staff of «T R. A. Ltd,, carried tetonical violation mentioned 
premier honors this year and tofere The case was allowed to stand until 

are nine other pupils in toe honor list next Wednesday afternoon at two 
Miss Ungiey last year won toe gold o'clock, by request of the defendants 
medal for examinations in gtade ten. council. ...

list. During the year just dosiflg three have the case set in- the morning, as he 
has been consistently a large dess was trying to dispose of all cases next 
throughout Hie year opened With nine- week in the mornings, as he was1 going to 
ty-nlne pupils to grade eleven, of whom be out of town Saturday, Sunday, Mon
eight dropped out during the year. It day and Tuesday, a longer holiday than 
is worthy-of note that of those who took he has had for eight years, so he said “I 
the -rmiSnoHnno, only one failed to se- feel just like a kid with a new toy.” 
cure the necessary pass mark. Assault on Inspector.

Those in the honor list art Miss ‘Greta A case against John Garrick, charged 
Ltogley, Miss Louise Bartsch, Israel with assaulting Inspector Harry Linton, 
Cohen, Miss Vanna Currie, Miss Marion was resumed. Alexander Lang, a wit- 
Bustto, Miss Ida Bond, Miss Edna An- ness for the defence, gave evidence that 
demon, Miss Laura Alien, Miss Florence he saw Inspector Linton and John Gar- 
Henry and Miss Marion Fisher. rick talking at the comer of Carmarthen

The graduates, in alphabetical order and Sheffield streets. He said he walked 
are as follows:—Bertha Ackeriey, Harold up the street and came back, and he 
.Alexander, Laura Allen, Edna Anderson, saw the inspector jump and take John 
Hilda Bartsch, Louise Bartsch, Florence Garrick by the throat. At this time 
Bassen, George Belyea, Marion Black, Joseph Smith came along and tried to 
Ida Bond, Marion Bus tin, Fred Cerry, part them, when Inspector Merry field 
Emma Chown, Douglas Clark, Stanley ptiled Smith off. William Donaldson 
Clarke, Israel Cohen, Henry Coleman, and Joseph Smith gave corroborative 
Marion Cooper, Selwyn Coster, Thelma evidepce.
Crabbe, Roberta Craft, Beatrice Croik- The case against John Garrick, who 
shank, Vanua Carrie, Margaret Dunlap, was charged with supplying liquor to 
Irehe Duval, Norman Dwyer, Raymond Thomas Treadwell, was resumed. 
Ellison, Dorothy Finley, Marion Fisher, Thomas Treadwell gave evidence that he 
Della Folktas, Leslie Goodwin, Thomas, did not get liquor from the defendant, 
Gosnell, MacGregor Grant, Margaret but from his wife, who was fined to 
Green, Olivia Gregory, Maurice Griffin, for this offence some time ago.
Helen Harris, Florence Henry, Donald The case was postponed until Friday 
Humphrey, Isabel Jamieson, May Jarvis, mornj„g a* ten o’clock.
Fred Jennings, Marjorie Johnston, Mur- A against Leo Hayes and Walter 
ray Lawson, Dorothy Lee, Helen Ixsvtae, Bm0tt, charged with assaulting Jake 
Greta Ltogley, Mildred Lister, David j|un, a Chinaman, was resumed. The 
Lombard, Irene Macaulay, Harry Mach- case was postponed until Friday mom- 
ura, Andrew Malcolm, Thomas Manning, . at 1080
Harold Maxwell, Bertha Morgan, Daniel ----------
Murphy, Edith McAllister, Fred Mc
Govern» Douglas McKean, Stella Mc
Leod, Nellie MacManus, Gordon Mc- 
Nichcd, Glendon McNulty, Marjory 
Northrop, Edith Paterson, Gordon Pick
ett, Charles Pidgeoo, Herbert Ridiard- 
son, William Richter, Jessie Robertson,
Kathleen Shaw, Ronald Shaw, Archibald 
Sinclair, Robert SommerviUe, Géorgie 
Springer, NeUie Stem» Kenneth Stirling,
Cedi Thompson, Blanche Turner, Leone 
Ward, Agnes Watson, Jack Welsford,
Elisa Whelnley, Stuart White, Otto Wig- BertkS Wilkes, Jean WUktos,
Katherine Wilkins, Lily Wilson, Kath
leen Woods.

Veto*»- Resolution

Oratich of ttie Bleat Wm VeterOe’ As- 
sociation a resolution was unanimously 
passed walking all members that any 
who are found guilty Of disloyal utter
ances; or acts, Iwbo have taken part in 
riots, and inciting to riot, will be ex
pelled. The Resolution points out that 
the “association is pledged to assist and 
co-operate with our constituted authori
ties, and comrades in arms, to maintain- 
ing law and order and to upholding Can
adian ideals.”

Winntoeg, Jime 25—Senator G. D. 
Robertson, minister of labor, left for Ot
tawa this morning.

Sîftè hundred 1»

ftom this there was but lRW 
alteration as. far as ^he metal workers 
are concerned, but the hopes erf these 
men have been realited by a telegram 
which was posted on the bulletin board 
of the labor temple which reads:

“Negotiations favorable to metal 
trades.” In the meantime, as far os Cal
gary is concerned, some more men were 
taken on. at the Riverside Iron Works 
Tuesday morning.
Proposals to Government

Montreal, June 25—Two proposals 
were made by the deputation of returned 
soldier employes of the Canadian Vickers 
who went up to Ottawa yesterday to lay 
their case before the prime minister and 
the minister of marine and fisheries. The 
first was that the government should 
request the company to re-open their 
yard and have work resumed without 
prejudice to the claims or contentions of 
either side, .and that a conciliation board 
be named at once to investigate the 
cause, of the dispute, which board should 
make its report without the shortest pos
sible delay. If a board of conciliation 

not deemed sufficient to meet the 
situation, then a royal commission might 
be appointed, and if all other means 
failed, then the second proposal was that 
the government should lease the yard 
and continue the construction of the 
ships now on the slips and such others 
as were on order.

The deputation was treated with the 
utmost courtesy and sympathy by the 
premier and the minister of marine, and 
it was intimated to the deputation by Sir 
Robert Borden that .the president of the 
Canadian Vickers would be approach
ed with a View of discussing the situa-

i

STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was rung in this morning 

for a fire in front of the residence of J. 
O’Neil, 108 Elliot row. The fire was 
to a board pile in front of the house, 
where the painters were at work. No 
damage was done as the fire department 
quickly responded and it was soon ex
tinguished. _____________

X New York, June 26—A bomb explod
ed early today in front of the far-factory 
of Bertram J. Goodman, in the Williams- * 
■burg district, smashing the door and 
breaking all the windows in the building.
A strike has recently been in progress 
at the plant, which employs three hun
dred persons, and the piolice are investi
gating the theory that the explosion was 
the work of a dissatisfied striker with 
anarchistic tendencies.

The Cattle Markets
Montreal, June 26—The offerings at 

the C. P. R- cattle market this morning 
numbered 100 cattle, 160 sheep and 
lambs, 750 hogs and 460 calves. Trading 
small but prices very firm. Hogs $22.50 
to $28.00. Choice steers $12JK) to $18.00; 
good $10.00 to $18.00; inferior $7.60. 
Butchers’ cattle $1L00 to $12.00 for 
choice bulls and cows and poorer qual
ity down to $6.00. Milk-fed calves $6.00 
to $10.00.

wasTo see a child three years of age hang
ing out of a third story window holding 
on to a curtain and pitifully screaming 
In terror was the appalling sight, which 
greeted residents of Erin street last 
evening. Among those who saw the lit
tle chap leaning out of toe window and 
then lose his balance .and fall, was Wil
liam Watson, a fifteen-year-old boy, and 
C. Gnudet, another young man. They 
rushed to the side of the building and 
as the strain on the little fingers began 
to relax and tie let go, they braced them
selves and together took the shock of the 
falling body. Gaudet breaking his fall 
and Watson catching him from dropping. 

The boy’s name was Rankine, a three-
„ , .. . - __ vrar-nld son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ran-
Prtorfty p)_The kine. He was looking out of the window,

Pans, June 25—(By the A. P.) the ,to Ms mother, who was work-
council yesterday signed a document giv- “ another part of the house, and 
tog formal approval to priority for Bel- “8^ limbed up to look out on the 
giem in reparations to be_ byGer- When he toppled over the win-
many, to the amount of 2*500,CKX)»®*)0 • ^ clutched the curtain and
ftaneL The council aUo confirmed the ^ while bis screams of fright at-
plan to wipe out the Belgian war debt J* neople to the vicinity. The dis- 
through the subebtution of German asphalt sidewalk below was
bonds tor the Bdgian obligations, the th|rt fej£ anj if it had not been

! four great powers to take over the Ger- th(1 L,k work „f the two young 
man bonds, subject to the approval of WOuld undoubtedly have
their respective legislative bodies ™en ^Umtiy IdUri or maimed for life.

The bonds the powers propose to take lnto the arms .of the
over are of a special issue which the men_ the child was carried toto
peace terms require Germany to make, to home where it was found he was 
reimburse Belgium for aUrthe sums she fright and shock, but he
was obliged to borrow noon sequence of no apparent injury. His
the violation of the treaty of 1889. motheTl upon learning of the narrow es

cape. collapsed and had to receive atten
tion. People, who witnessed the act of 
the boys, are loud in their praise for 
their quick wit and action.

FOR CHILDREN’S AID.
Three Utile girls, Sophie Tilton, Mona 

Alwood and Muriel Longs troth, with 
some other playmates, realised $11.75 for 
the Children’s Aid by an entertainment 
which they conducted last evening. It 
was held on the lawn of R. W, Tilton, 
Leinster street

tion.
The deputation, on leaving the premier, 

called upon Deputy Minister of Labor 
McAland, who also promised to use 
every effort to bring about a settlement.
Agree On 44 Hours

Toronto, June 24—A forty-four hour 
week has been agreed upon by the board 
of coodUation dealing with the dispute 
between the union stockyards and the 
employes. The board has stiU before it 
the men’s demands for a straight sixty 
cents per hour for eight hours and the 
payment of overtime.
Car Barn Attacked

GOING TO SCOTLAND.
Inspector Robt. McAinsh, who has 

been troubled with absesses to his head, 
has appUed for three months leave of 
absence to the government He expects 
to leave for Scotland this week. SOLDIERS IN BUSINESS

Two more returned soldiers have j .lin
ed hands and have taken over a business 
in the city. They are 
Barker, who, after taking a course >n the 
Royal Military College at Kingston, 
went overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, ahd C. F. Wetmore, who was 
a captain in the 85th Nova Scotia Bat
talion overseas. These two young men 
have taken over the business formerly 
operated under the name of the Soulis 
Typewriter Company in this province 
and wiU conduct it under the name of 
the New Brunswick Typewriter andi 
Specialty Company, handling besides 
typewriters, a large stock of up-to date 
office appliances. Their many friends 
in toe city will wish these two young 

success in their new venture.

Phebx and TPberdinand safer from the mob. All police reserves 
were called out.

A possible basis of settlement was 
reached last night, it is said, at a private 

, , conference of all interested in the strike.
Toronto, June 25—Serious disorders judKe Barron looks for a settlement' by 

broke out late last night at the Lans- today 
downe car barns, where some strike- rws»,* CW* OutWakers were housed, and continued into Bread Drivers Go Out
thIoTbtf£reSnght, a big crowd tried fiftyTr^
to rush the place, and the men inside go on strike this mormng to enforce the 
turned the hose on the crowd. There demands which they presented to their 
were further disturbances, and Police employers last Wednesday, and in sym- 
Inspector Reeves was hit on the head pathy with the bakers wbowentonstnke 
with a brick. Things quieted down a on Sunday. Although a shortage of 
bit at midnight, when the mounted po- bread was not perceptible yesterday by 
lice got into action. John Hamilton and reason of the bakers^stnrike, it is thought 
William Robinson were arrested charged that inconvenience will result from the 
with riotimr Firemen were called to strike of drivers. .
h^eSr:hebcrowdey * ** <Jof "“treS ^d^ cL^ny

At 12.80 this morning, the crowd, re- have struck work. The strike comes asassembling, rushde the®’building again, » result ofthe company s «£»»! toac- 
and those* Inside made their way to the cept the schedule which is 1
roof, where they believed they would be ed by toe same craft to all shipyards.

Lieut. H. C.
*»■< tONWh 

!**Ov« XT O* VttVi 
m TOvdN’uv
rwA\»r \$*

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

Jmeterological service

^ VSPEEDERS IN COURT
FOUND NO LIQUOR 

A strong desire for a beverage stronger 
than lemon extract led some persons to 
break into the C. N. R. freight-shed in men every

Synopsis—The chief pressure change Pond street last night. A freight cqr ^ . v
since yesterday has been to the develop- stood outside the sheds on a track and, HONORED ST. JOHN S DAY.
ment of an important high area off the climbing upon this, the persons made the Tbe members of Carieton Union Lodge,
Atlantic coast, while from the great lakes break by smashing some glass to a win- Nq ^ A. p. & A. M., accompanied by
westward there has been little or no dow through which they gained admit- mcmbers from other sister lodges in the

fe, sa. lass «;..3 ^ t s71^’ -2
SSL"1 Thu"d*,■ “ ,hl"1"

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val- hundred cases then to store. form ^ ^church. After the church
ley, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and .... service the gathering was addressed by
NOrth ^taT“d Thursday “ A shower was tendered Mbs Georgie Copenhagen, June 26-^rious rioting occu^atHa^urg mi^Ionday ^d

PUBLIC UTILITIES. eratd^ waml tâlay and Thursday. street by a number of friends. During worts irom £ve mercy and to the streets and roughly handled. The war provision department was also
A meeting of the Public Utilities Com- New ^B^^owere pr^ablyjo- ^vemng games, ,humbl with tty trifd“toXa™ troops marching through the streets and the latter

-Si 2»; ŒWS iS t0 be to opened ** some persons hem, killed and wounded
made until this afternoon. winds.

were beforeSeveral by-law matters 
the court this morning. L. M. Johnson 
was charged with speeding at the foot 
of King street on June 20. Policeman 
McNamee, who reported the incident, 
gave evidence to the effect that the de
fendant was going at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour. The case was postponed 
until tomorrow morning. . London, June 26—Right Hon. Ian Mc-

A case 8fjüns‘. ’KPherson is hard at work on a scheme for 
Slimed X°At tife l^t hiring the defend- the solution bf the Irish problem which 
ant said he was in his office at the time he wm have ready to submit to the cab
in question and also that the car was in inet wben tbe question of future gov- 
the garage on toat day. Rather than emment of Ireland arises. The consen- 
have any further postponements in the sug of opinion holds that it will be the 
matter the defendant agreed to pay the fir$t great question to be settled after 
fine. A fine of $10 was imposed but was jg undertaken by the government
allowed to stand. , ,

Max Lambert was charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit at the corner of 
Main and Mill streets in the afternoon of 
June 23. Policeman Hogg gave evidence 

going at the rate of

AI WORK ON SAIUHON 
FOR IRISH PROBLEM

SERIOUS RIOTS IR H1MBUR6; SOME KILTER
warm

that the car was 
twenty | miles per hour.
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A Pre-Holiday Sale -
Of Interest To You Men

CMgiiul 
' Price»

$8.50
$10.50
$12.00
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50

Any PANAMA HAT <»0ur s,ore
■ : , -r% Is On Sale For 20 Per Cent. Less 
Than Its Original Price- 1

Wë Do Not Sfell Itidtationo^-Tliia Specie! Offering: is’For Only Three Days

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street Esfd 1859 St. John, N. B ,!■
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
MEWS June BridesLOCAL NEWS ■ ?

'tm
■ mChildren Love Music*Bllig-Sparkes.

A quiet wedding took {dace this after
noon at 4 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Emily Sparkes, 194 Queen street, when 
her daughter, Gertrude, was united in 
marriage to Murk: Ellis,, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Ellis of Mace’s Bay, Char- j 

Y w P A CHALLENGE ACCEPTED lotte coudty" The ceremony was per-
Apply for tennis club tickets. ’Phone The Thistle of St .Peter’s Y. M. A. formed by ^eT' H- A- Goodwin in the

2012. Limited number sold. . baseball league accept a challenge is- presence of immediate friends and rela-
sued through these columns last evening tives. The bride jfrid groom were un-
byJ,be„ M.iiford Cream? j andwiU Play attended. The bride wâs given away by
them on the evening of July 2. her brother, henry Sparkes, of Cam-

ANrnpww wum? bridge, Mass. The ceremony took place
beneath a beautiful arch of lilacs and 

Ihe sudden death of Andrew White daisies. The bride was becomingly at- 
occurred early this morning at his home, tired in a white eVepe de chine wedding 
in Mecklenburg ptreet ^He was the son ; dress with trimmings with bridal

The Old Canadians famous Jubilee Besidra6 his mother he* “raves four bouquet orbridd0580™8 'Ini'* bride’s
Singers will sing in the City Hall, West j brothers and three sisters. The brothers j “JJJJ?**b,?dal ro”s< ^he bndes
St. John, June 28, IMP, and Will be as- are WiUiam, of Lowell, Mass.; George,, °f sa?d ?d°r, and
sisted by Mr. Clifford McCaltum. If of New Glasgow, N. S.; Albert, of Mon- ma*f’ wlth « sand colored^at
wet will be postponed. treal, and Harry, of New York. The trimmed with georgette crepe and tur-,

I sisters are Alice, Elisabeth and Ida, all 91101™,,, , ostn5*1 plumes. Miss Lil-1
I at home. ^an sister of the groom, played the

wedding march. After thè ceremohy, a 
CALLED HOME dainty luncheon was served and Mr. and !

Rev. H. G. Marr of Calgary has been “J the evening train for:
Called home today -by the serious illness! f weddin« tn.P to Boston. On their re-1 
of his daughter, Miss Jean Marr. Mr.|tuf> tb7 VlU reside in Mace’s Bay, 
Marr has been in the maritime provinces "benLthe froom is in business with j 
for the last few months ill the interests Bro8 » ™ merchants of that place, i 
Of the Alberta Auxiliary Bible Society, A 1“*Se number of beautiful presents ! 
and on his return yesterday from a three receiv®“- The present from the
weeks’ tour in Nova Scotia he received “rides mother was a substantial check, 
the sad news. He leaves St. John by Mis» Sparkes was employed in Manches- 
the Montreal train tonight. Many Robertson Allison’sj Ltd., and has* 
friends in St. John will hope for an early a host of friends who wish her much 
improvement in Miss Marris health. happiness.

BURGLARS BUSY 
A break was made in W. H. Thome 

& Company’s hardware'store last night, 
kpown very little was 

An effort > bdlng made to_ ap
prehend ihe guilty persdhsV ' ” >' .

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union.OHM HOUSE 

HU REIL GOOD
8-12. 1l:v but as far is 

stolen. Let Them Have It
, - - . -This Summer

Good, dry, sawed soft wood, $2.25 per 
load delivered. — Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
’Phone Main 2636. _ 7—1.

_

What rollicking good times are planned for by the youngThere is a real good show at the 
Opera House tonight—five splendid
vaudeville features, right up to standard. 
The bill offers "Col. Diamond and his 
granddaughter in a series of society 
dances—the Colonel being jdst eighty- 
two years young and as spry as a young 
chap of twenty-one; Isabelle D’Armand, 
a likeable young miss in a bright nov
elty act,N^#iew idea for St. John, and it 
caught the fancy of the audiences last 
night in good shape; Dae and NeviUe in 
one of the best played sketches of every 
day domestic happiness that has been 
syen here in a long time; Geo. W. Mack, 

v versatile entertainer, who had every
body in roars of laughter and kept them 
that way; and The Brads in a series of 
capers and acrobatic stunts. The serial 
drama, “The Man of Might,”, is packed 
full of thrills and sensational riding 
stunts. This evening at 7.30 and 9; to
morrow afternoon at 2.80.

x folks—and the older folks, too ! Buy an “IMPERIAL PHONO
GRAPH now. . -The ybung people can dance to it, sing with 
it, and then the older folks can slip in some of the beautiful 
Grand Opera airs and listen to the world's greatest artists.

SSIMrs. W.1 B. Ganong will open “The 
Cedars” to the public on Saturday, June 

Telephone communication. 6-2728.

Carmarthen street chiych. picnic at 
“The Ferns” Saturday, June 28. Meals

6—28. 1 IFserved.

SPECIAL TERMS!
Wè have arranged specially attractive terms on all 

IMPERIAL PHONOGRAPHS, so that none may be without 
music in tkfcir homes. A large variety of models.

Ranging in Price from $37.50 to $385.00

!
f/% i

!LADIES’
Silk, serge and poplin dresses at special 
cut prices' at Wilcox’s montfi'-énd sale, 
comer Charlotte and Union.

!

A
6—26

A Demonstration Will Cost You Nothingr.SCHOOL . CLOSING REQUIRE
MENTS. CHILDREN’S WANTS 
SUPPLIED ATVJNE STORE.
School closing has again coûte round 

and the little folks must look their best 
We are selling a. splendid line of boys’ 
wash suits at very low prices just now.
Your little man would be proud to wear 
one. In footwear for girls and boys we 
have a complete stock. White pumps,
Oxfords Snd sneakers, all at lowest
prices. Out fit the youngsters this time ' MRS. MARY KENNEDY,
it King Square Sales Company’s. You The death of Mrs. Maiy Kennedy, 86
will be surprised at the saving it will Exmouth street, wife of the late John 
mean to you. Kennedy, who was formerly a member

—— of the firm of Bowes fit Kennedy, tin-
Bert Lytell, star of the Metro presen- , “ass meeting of *J1 blacksmiths and smiths, Canterbury street, occurred this 

tation, “Blind Man’s Eyes,” a dramatic hdpem Thnrsdg' night, eight o dock, morning at an early hour ifter a long 
play of poteer and romance, which is standard time, Painters Halt Charlotte iUness. She was more than eighty years 
being shown at the Imperial for the mid- ^reet-. Mating will be addressed by old. She leaves three sons, Joseph A. of 
week, has reached an enviable position Organiser F. A. Campbell. Haverhill, Mass, Robert of Fredericton
in his screen career which is due both _ -----7------- ... and ?I?derickT,J- this dty; one step-
to hard work and dramatic genius Once more we have something new son, John J. Kennedy of Moncton; two

Mr. Lytell comes of artistic lineage pullover sweaters. These makes and daughters, Mrs. William J. Jeans of 
and is an actor by as^vdl colorings are new and different from Haverhill and Violet A. at home, and
as education. His mother and father others. They are from New York— two brothers, William Porter of Chicago 
(W. H. Lytell, known here), are both Brageris, 185-187 Union Mreet and John E Porter of the North End,
known to stage fame a»8 Me grandfather ... . 11 ■■. -- \ rfi .■.■** besWte a number of grandchUdren,

mer, tor many years one Trapshooting tonight, seven o’clock eluding Mrs. George C. Pome or this <
‘s most brilliant stairs. ID.’S- All members.are requested to be The funeral will take place I 

New York but Was present as a squacU.consiSting of enr five atrenoon at 2.80 from her residence.
best shots will tie chosen to coinpetc — ’ *** '
against Nova Scotia shoto at-tte big ) PERSONALS 
trapshooting events to be held at Yar- .
mouth on July L Let our slogan be P- P ®*pn» flrst aid instructor with 
“Boost the Cluk”- ................... . the.C. N. R, Moncton, is In the city to-

V

V J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.
BILL LYTELL’S SON 

GREAT MITE HERE
!

. ■ • XV. "

Slader-Beatteay,
A wedding of much local, interest will 

be performed this afternoon at 4.45 
o’clock in Charlotte street Baptist church, 
when Miss Agnes L. Beatteay will be
come the bride cf Capt. ■ Edward M. 
Slader, both well known young people 
of West St. John. Hie ceremony will 
be performed by Rev. J. H. Jenner. The 
bride will be dressed in blue silk with 
hat to correspond and will carry a 
bouquet of Kitchener roSes., Immediate
ly after the cereinony Mr. and Mrs. 
Slader will leave for à. wedding trip to 
Montreal and Toronto. On their return 
they will reside in Tower street, West 
St. John. Both enjoy the .best wishes 
of a wide circle of friends, as was at
tested in a beautiful assortment of wed
ding remembrances.

Will be Seen at Imperial .Tonight 
in “Blind Man's Eyes”

in-
Zwas J. K. M 
of Augustin 
He was bom in 
educated at Upper Canada College. Upon 
his graduation he gave himself up to the 
drama where he fias attained well-merit
ed fame in many successful plays, the 
latest being “Mary’s Ankle,” in which 
he was co-starred with Irene Fenwick. 
His motion picture debut was made with 
Metro in “TTie Trail to Yesterday,” sjnee 
when he has appeared in such 

“No Man’s Land,”
Blackie’s Little Pal,” “Unexpected Places” 
"Hitting the High Spots,” and “The 
Spender."

Mr. Lytell is a greet favori 
the Imperial V- -'It-

■ f .

Sledmere-Gilbert ■
A. pretty Wedding was solemnised this 

morning at 5.46 o’clock in St. Peter’s 
church with nuptial mass when Rev. 

MEN’S RAINCOATS Mra- Geotge A. Kelly arrived home on James Cloran, C. SS. R, united in mar
in all the latest styles at prices from'$15 ™ Governor Dingley yesterday after riage Arthur G. Sledmere of Boston and 

uc- to $25, less 90 per cent,, for month-end ™2°y wee^ 11c “is8 MaIy Ev<dyS GUbert, daughter of
sate at ChariotfTstreet, Wilcox’s; coreer Jgjfrs. J. H. Richards, U8 Mr and Mrs. Edw^rd GUbert, North
Union • ^ • * .................... 9__86 9*n®ail1 street, will be glad to learn End. The bnde who was unattended,

/••: ” - • - . s i ^hc steadily improving after a wjee^s waa given in marriage by her father, and
0* " t.0_- «f fi,, flnr.i H-*- $n .jiL severe illness in the General Hospital, was neàtly attired in a sand-colored

8treeL , * - ’ Hon. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, met Following the ceremony a dainty
With a serious accident a few d*ys ago, luncheon was served at the home of the 

NOTICE when one of his horses stepped on his bride, 17)5 Adelaide street, after which
foot, crushing one of his toes very badly. Mr. and Mrs. Sledmere left on the S. S. 
He wiU be laid up for some weeks. Calvin Austin for Boston. They wIU

Mr. and Mra. William Kingston left reside in Roxbuuv Mass, where the 
.Moncton Monday evening for the west, groom is engaged with the electricrJ con- 
wherh they wiU mqke their home. Mr. pern of which Ws father is superintend- 
and Mrs. Kingston' have resided in Monc-, ent. His pareMEs* Mr. and Mrs Harry
ton for several years.. Mr. Kingston ’'Sledmere, earçft» the city from Boston
rivas ffnlCX R. employe. Their new Tor the ceremony., , Among many wed- 
home wUlbe in the vicinity of Saskaiqgp. diegremembeamgerxeere gifts of money 

Dr. J. F, L. Brown left this evening from the parents of thé bride and of the 
for Hampton and Minto on business in groom besides a nice jugay of souvenirs
connection with his, duties as district '________ , . « -fa
medical health officer. 1 ,

Mr*. Walter S. Morgan and children, *
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Morgan’s 
sister,- Mrs. J. H. Napier, have arrived 
in the dty and will spend the summer at 
Bay Shore, where they have taken a cot
tage. _______ / _________

GRAHAM LANDED SAFELY

Quebec, June 25—Flight Lieutenant 
Stuart Graham landed safely yesterday 
afternoon at Grande Mere, Que., after a 
successful -flight from Halifax in a 
hydroplane, which wiU be used for for
est patrol in Quebec province.

.

day.3V-,.;

.-; v-\;t
attesting to good* wishes from a large 
drcle of friends' *’ ------- ------ "

tions as
/Delicious PancakesArthurs-Godfrey

At the hop^vptjthe bride’s çiStér, Mrs, 
G. Fred. Noble, West St. John, this af
ternoon at "4 o’clock a pretty nuptial 
event teas’ solemnised by Rev. J. B. 
Gough when' Miss Viola Teresa Godfrey 
became the bride of Frank Henry Ar
thurs, son of J. Edward- Arthurs of Sil
ver Falls. Charles Godfrey, her brother, 
gave away the bride, who was nicely 
gowned in' a white crepe de chirifc dress 
with pearl- trimmings. She wore a veil 
with orange blossoms -and carried a bou
quet of white rosé». Miss Stella Arthurs, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid and 

dressed in Alice blue silk with Georv 
f-çtte trimmings and hat to match. She 
edrried a bouquet of carnations. The 
groom was supported by J. A. Allison. 
Miss May Betts played the wedding 
march. 1 ,

A dainty luncheon was served after 
the ceremony and this evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthurs will leave on the Mont
real train for a short honeymoon trip. 
The bride’s traveling suit is of sand col
ored serge with hat to correspond and 
white fox furs the gift of the groom. 
His gift to the bridesmaid was an ame
thyst brooch, and to the groomsman a 
scarf pin set with pearls. The house 
was decorated with cut flowers and ferns 
prettily arranged. A wide assortment of 
wedding remembrances of value and use
fulness attested to the popularity of the 
young people. They will reside at Silver 
Falls.

-

ALLIES TERMS 10 SERVED FOR BREAKFAST
Local 16676 City Public Service Em

ployes’ Union, regular meeting Thursday, 
June 26, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, 
7.45 p. m, old time. All members re- 
quested to attend. By order bf presi
dent, Fred Nice. Charter open.

- Copenhagen, June 24-The Allied MEN’S SUETS ; f;

uate the part of Czecho-Slavôakia they lotte and Union. 6-
invaded, according to a Budapest de
spatch today?, ”* **

Full compensation for the damage done 
_ by the Hungarian troops is demanded.

When the evacuation, is completed, the 
Allies, it is stated, will request the 
Roumanians to evacuate-Hungarian ter
ritory. a

The Hungerians^4be message odds, 
have expressed a willingness to : comply 
with- these conditions.

-«the- • l

CAFETERIA, 23 King St.THE HUNGARIANS J'jü li:

*at jm 11..30 Until o’clock.V.r’' Wietf. la ' — —
Supper Always, 5.30 to 7 o'clock.

Serving Home-Bedced Beans, Cold Meats, Fish ànd- 
Salads

was

Ù*'
=ABOUT THAT SCHOOL PAPER. 

The graduation .number of the High 
School “Herald” (formerly “Tammany 
Herald”) will be on sale at Nelson’s, 56 
King street, on Thursday, 26th. This 
is a special large edition—twenty-four 
pages—and includes a pictorial and 
magazine section.. Copies msy^be^ob
tained at the alumnae reception on Fri 
day evening.

For Sale 
Hard

■

B. Harvey, and Miss Dorothy Till played 
the wedding march. Miss Ada Till was 
the bridesmaid and was prettily‘attired 
in a suit of grey taffeta' silk with Georg
ette crepe trimmings and hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of pink carnations.
The bride looked charming in a suit of 
navy blue silk wth sand colored trim
mings and hat to match and carried a
shower bouquet of roses and maiden- __________ ____
hair fern. The little Misses Muriel -ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
Barnes, niece of the groom, and Bertha „. , , ___
White were the flower gids and. each ?1*b^lde" "ix,w „Tfdc •••• *-16 
carried a basket of,jlMsies, The^groom aelJ ■
was supported by Rex Trenholm. After Tlme used 18 dayBght saving, 
the ceremohy'a dainty wedding break
fast was, served and the young people left 
for Wilson’a beach, Campohello? Oh 
their return--they will reside at 43 Britain 
street. Many beautiful presents were 
received; including.a beautiful cut pyrex 
casserole dish frpm the firm of Brock &" to New York.
Patterson, with which the bride was em
ployed, and a tea set from the staff. The 
house was artistically decorated with 
-potted ferns and daisies. Mr. Bane is 
employed with the City Asphalt Com
pany. A large circle- ot- friends Wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Bane-much happiness.

Bennett-Cassely. -
A wedding of interest to many friends 

in this dty took place on June 21 in 
Holland, Vermont, when Miss Eva Cas- 
sely, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Casselÿ, of 109 Rothesay- avenue, st,
John, became the bride of Lieut. S. F.
Bennett, formerly of the American Ex
peditionary Force, who has recently re
turned from overseas. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. A. Platt.

Marshali-Selby ,
A -pretty wedding took place in Taber- 

nable Baptist ctittreh this morning, when 
Miss Gladys I. R. Selby, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Selby, 174 Sydney street, 
became the bride of Charles F. D. Mar
shall. Rev. A. L. Tedford offitiated at 
the ceremony. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a very 
pretty traveling suit of blue, with a grey 
hat and ermine trimmings and sealskin 
cape, and ;arried a bouquet of pink roses.
Miss Florence E Davis, who acted as 
bridesmaid, wore a becoming blue crepe- 
de-ohene dress with hat to matcli and 
carried a bouquet of red roses. Benjamin 

,’F. Wilson acted as best man. After 
the ceremony the young couple left on a 
honeymoon trip along the North Short; 
returning they will reside at 174 Sydney 
street. The groom’s present to the

bride was a substantial check, and to 
the bridesmaid a cameo ring, and to the 
best man a pearl stick-pin. Many beau
tiful gifts were received by the young 
couple.. ■ .....___ _ M

To the gents we would like to* say we 
have a nice grey suit such as you used 
to wear before the war. With these, 
with our waist line and flt-the-form 
suits, the gents’ department is complete. 
-^Brageris, 186-187 Union street

Schooner Just ArrivedNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Apply

H. J. GARSON CO.
. w! 106 Water Street

102104-7—3, P.MDo your shopping at Wilcox’s month- 
end sale, where you can save from $1 to 
$3 on every $10 you spend at Cbariotte 
street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

Another shipment of waists in all col
ors. Sand, blue, black and wjhite, rose 
and blue, white, flesh and other colors. 
These are attractive blouses and at 
prices which attract—Brageris, 186-187 
Union street

BIRTHS >r-Woman’s Exchange Library Cutiinan-Walsh.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Peter’s church at five e'tiock this 
morning when Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R,, 
who was celebrant,at nuptial.mass, unit
ed in marriage Miss Annie ^Blanche 
Walsh, daughter of Mrs. John Welsh, 
and James Francis CulHnan of the Do
minion Express staff. The bride wore 
a becoming taupe colored suit with hat 
to match and carried a bridal 'bouquet of 
Kilamey roses. She was„atte»led by 
her sister, Edna, wip) wore a pretty- 
dress of pink silk and carried^ bouquet 
of carnations and ferns. Laurence Cul- 
linan, brother of the groom, officiated as 
groomsman. Following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, 877 Douglas 
avenue, after which Mr. and Mrs. Cul- 
linan left on a honeymoon trip to Mon
treal and Quebec. Returning they will, 
reside at 877 Douglas avenue. They were 
the recipients of a large number of 
beautiful and useful presents, including a 
china tea set' from the staff of the Do
minion Express, and a mahogany clock 
from the staff of Waterbiiry A Rising, 
with whom the bride was employed. 
Their many friends unite in wishing 
them all happiness.

9.11
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
HALSALL—On Jpne 25, to Mr. ai 

I Mrs. W. S. Halsall, 10 Short street, 
daughter. '

61-26 }158 Union St Open Evening»
Newest and best books. It pays to rent 

them. You only read the new books 
once.

Lunch at our Tea Rooms, 20c. up.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Wednesday

Tug Norfolk, Goodwin, 212, Waltoa 
to New York.

Barge Neosho, Jellison, 1.790, Waltou

'•i*

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer

A

• MARRIAGES
BENNETT-CASSELY—At Holland, 

Vermont, on June 21, by Rev. A. A. 
Platt Lieut. S. F. Bennett of, Holland, 
Vt, to Miss Eva Cassely, daughter of 
Mr. an dMrs. Charles Cassely of St 
John, N. B.

MARSHALL-SELBY—At the Taber
nacle Baptist church, June 25, 1919, 
Charles Diinean Marshall to Gladys 
Rosaline Selby, both of this city.

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S., June 24r—Arvd stmr 

Lady Gaspe, St. John’s, Nfld; Reginolite, 
Montreal; War Witch, Sydney, N. S,; 
schr Fred W. Thurlow, Boston.

LADIES’ SUITS
From $14 to $60, less 20 per cent, for 
month-end sale at Wilcox’s, corner Char
lotte and Union.

There is no necessity of glasses 
being more uncomfortable in 
Summer than in cool weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
in place when one is hot and 
moist, without pinching, pull
ing or cutting, as at any other

I

Watch6—26F

LADIES’ COATS
worth from $9 to $16, to dear at $6:98 ! 
and $9.98 at Wilcoxte month-end sale, 
Charlotte street, corner Union. 6—26

STANDARD PLEASE NOTE 
The following from 'the Fredericton 

Gleaner Is suggested for the, scrap book 
of Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works :

“Mrs. Coles Kitchen, Mr.1 and Mrs. 
Orlando Kitchen and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Kitchen motored to St. Stephen, 
Calais and St Andrews on Sunday and j 
returned home last night. They report 
the roads in splendid condition all the 
way from the dty to jBt Stephen.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, June 24—Arvd stmr Mont

calm, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 24—Arvd schr Gladys L 

Creamer, Jeddore, N S.
New York, June 24—Sailed hark Pal- 

lais (Nor.) Halifax, N. S.; schr Chas C, 
Lister, (from Port Johnson, for St. 
John).

St. Naznire, June 24—Arvd Cape Cor- . 
sco, Montreal.

Buncos Aires, June 24—Arvd stmr 
Canadian Pioneer, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES
The S S Trento arrived in port today 

with a cargo of deals from Herring 
Cove. After taking on bunker coal she 
will proceed to a port in the United 
Kingdom.

The S S Tefiforden sailed from Sydney 
for this port to load deals for the United 
Kingdom. Both steamers are consigned 
to Wm Thomson & Company.

The Italian, steamer Chlumecky cleared 
today for Portland, Me, where she mil 
complete loading. She is taking a large 
quantity of grain from this port.

This time.

The care we take in fitting 
glasses to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is our 
work done, you forget you are 
wearing glasses.

DEATHS
BURRELL—In this city at his late 

residence, 70 Dorchester street, on June 
’24, William Edwin Burrell.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday; service at 2.30 p.m.

KENNEDY—In this city on June 25, 
Mary, widow of John Kennedy, leav
ing two -daughters and. three sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Friday, 230 p.m., daylight 
time, from her late residence, 35 Ex
mouth street.

WISTED—Thomas M, Jane 25, 1919, 
aged eighty-four years.

Funeral Saturday morning from his 
residence, W St. Patrick street, at 9.45 
daylight time, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception for requiem high 
mass at ten o’clock. Friends invited to 
attend.

WHITE—Suddenly on June 25, An
drew, son of Annie and the late Christo
pher White, leaving four brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Space !
L L. Sharpe 4 Son Dunlop-Dickinson.

Fredericton, June 25—Angus 'Myrl 
Dunlop of Lower Southampton and Miss 
Georgie Eugenia Dickinson of Campbell 
Settlement, were mari red Tuesday at 
the Brunswick Street Baptist parsonagfc 
in this cjty by Rev. G. C. Warren.

, McQuarrle-Essington.
In St. Mary’s church at noon today 

Miss Florence B. Essington became the 
bride of Robçrt W. McQuarrie. Rev. R. 
T. McKim performed the ceremony, 
which was witnessed by quite a number 
of relatives aifd friends. The bride, who 
was unattended, was dressed in a travel
ling suit of sand color with hat to cor
respond, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. She was given in marriage by her 
father, Wm. D. Essington. Immediate
ly after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Quarrie left on the C. P. R. for a wed
ding trip through Nova Scotia. On their 
return they wifi teside at 25 Golding 
street. Many remembrances were re
ceived, including a china closet from H. 
G. Rogers, Ltd., where the bride was a 
popular member of the office staff.

Bane-Harvey
A quiet wedding took place this morn

ing at 7.80 at the home of Mrs. Agnes 
Harvey, 43 Britain street, when her 
daughter, Roxana, was united in mar
riage to John Martin Bane, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bane of Qighy, N. S. 
The ceremony was performed by Hev. 
Henry Penns, in the presence of Im
mediate friends and relatives. The bride 

_ was given away by her brother, WilVam

m | ' Jewelers and Opticians, 
f fowo stores—21 King St» 189 Union StOAK HALL’S OFFER TO

WOMEN TAKEN UP QUICKLY
The special offering of women’s waists 

now being made by “Oak Hall” was ex
ceptionally well received by the women 
of this vicinity today. Many came to 
see these and were so pleased that they 
took them away in two’s and three’s 
This is a special purchase made by “Oak 
Hall” at such a close cash price that 
they are able to offer them for $1.98; al
though the real values run as high as $8. 
Among the lot are white voiles with 
organdie panels, Venice lace trimmed and 
the new style bib collars ; fine white 
dimity tailored models; military tailor
ed waists of fine white oxford suiting; 
victory red voile trimmed with navy; 
and many others that must be seen to be 
appreciated. This sale will continue un
til Saturday providing the supply lasts.

NEILSON’S
CHOCOLATES

The Chocolates That Are 
Different

Chocolates have advanced. 
We are selling at the old price 
while our stock lasts. Demobilization In Switzerland 

Geneva, June 25—The federal authori
ties have taken measures to demobilize 
the Swiss array.

" Home-made Assortment. 50c. 
Classic Assortment 
Assorted Chocolates.. . . 75c. 
Hard Centres 
Roasted Nuts

60c.
IN MEMORIAM 75c.

$1.00CLARKE—In loving memory of 
Joseph Clarke who departed this life 
June 25, 1910.
Nine years have passed and still we 

miss him,
" Friends may think the wound is 

healed.
But they little know the sorrow 

That lies within the heart concealed. 
WJFE AND CHILDREN.

------  At------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

>
IN WALL STREET.

New York, June 25—(Noon)— An
nouncement of further s^les of refined 
copper at higher prices brought the metal 
group forward at gains of one to three j 
and a half points, and helped to effect I 
additional readjustment elsewhere. There i w ÛrSBtillltCd EyClItiS»
were few exceptions, however, notably j gf Eg 111™ Eyes inflamed by expo- 
Baltimore & Ohio, which broke two ! * sure to S»s. DlSt and Wmi
and a quarter points in connection with j Wÿ ,, quickly relieved by Mérite 
reports -regarding payment of the com- ; g V RK CyeReeedy. No Smarting, 
pany’s maturing obligations. Trading | just Eye Comfort. At
was the lighest of any forenoon for many ! if our Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
weeks both as to scope and volume. Call for Back »1 the Eye free write Ml

Hurls® Cye Remet» Ce» Cblcege.

THOMAS—In loving memory of my 
iear husband Private Reer Thomas, 
dlled In action somewhere in France, 
lune 25, 1918. He was a member of 
be 26th Battalion.
Stone but not forgotten.

/
%

money opened at 7 to 7% per centWIFE ALFREDA.
I
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On a Fishing Trip i j; !
i

YOU NEED

SNAP 1
«

It removes fishy, gamey smells ^ 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

-fs
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We

Guarantee

All Our

Hats

0-0
Eyeglasses 

That Fit
If you must wear glasses, wear 

becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the «, appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that make them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

lit Charlotte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street
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:*V?/ WEDDING GIFTS KLEEN - HATPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o i

M FRENCH 0ELEGA1ES 
WERE TURNED BACK

1

10c.an be yours. Its *j

££&
blemishes, will be com- t.
parable to the perfect
beaut* of your skin and
complexion If you will use

In Fine Chinn, Rich Cot Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware
à\

p«n« Straw Hats Without Injury
Net Allowed to Proceed to Meet

ing of British Labor Party
if-,k>h

O, H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
' _ ___

Main St.WASSONS<

I Paris, June 2*—Deputy Jean Longuet, 
leader of the minority Socialists and M. 
Frossard, general secretary of the French 
Socialist party, who were on their way 

| to a conference of the British labor party 
J I to be held in Southport, England, were 
■ | stopped at Folkestone, England, by the 

authorities and not permitted to pro- 
' ceed to their destination. Other French 

and Italian Socialists and Laborite dele
gates, and Hjalmar Branting, • Swedish 
Sodalist leader, who crossed on the same 
boat, were permitted to proceed.

M. Longuet telegraphed to Premier 
Lloyd George in Paris and Andrew Son
ar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, in 
London, but, having received no reply 

js Mildred Reid was honored ,by from them, returned to France, 
rty of‘‘.f fiends at a novelty shower 

1-M evening at the home of Mrs.
Robinson, 84 Sydney street Miss 
iost home is in Newcastle, is to 
ed soon.

78-82 King Street >;v(mi' /Izl'
i M/AW« —me best teeth in Canada at 

the most teaeooable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OSeei Branch UA*«

527 St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone

DR. J. D> MAHER, Prop. 
Ope» • a. m.

: /

14
. .LOCAL NEWSthe water was lowered. On Wednesday 

last the discovery was made that fire 
stUl existed in the coal at the level where 
it originated, and great anxiety is now 
felt for .the mine.

An examination is being made by ex
perts. Walling off the fire area may pre
vent entire loss of the mine, but «radi
os are such that the opinion among 
the miners is that the &We should be 
abandoned, and new wOridngs sunk at 
a point further away. A new slope 
opened about six'months ago, known as 
The Workman, is furnishing consider
able employment to men returning from 
overseas. This slope will probably be 
operated more vigorously than hereto
fore.

/

LOCAL NEWS V/ z » V» .*
•Phone 96Demand the Blue Label. Smoke Union 

01878-7-3:
il

made cigars.
Uxtfl • P- m.Sisters of Charity have purchased 

m. Isaac Burpee estate in Burpee TPressing; cleaning and repairing. Mc- 
Caffery, “the Tailor," 276 Prince Wil
liam street Thone M. 999-11. Pressing 

01797—6—26

\

Y es—she 
does her 

r own washing”
Washerwomen are scarce and 
dear—so she just used her 
brains; she had heard about 
Sunlight—she bought it, read 
the directions carefully and 
now has a bêtter, cleaner wash 
with far more satisfaction than 
ever before

<

BROWN’S GROCERYdone while you wait

ijNOTICE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919, 
will hold their annual meeting in the 
Oddfellow’s Hall, on Wednesday even
ing June 28, 1919 at 8 o'clock, old time. 
All members ate requested to attend. El- 
ection and instalation of officers, 
order of president. 02024^-26.

n MINE STILL AERE COMPANY

Where You Get Highest 
Quality at Lowest 

Prices

j'? SpringhiU, N. S, June 22—The famous 
North Slope, which caught Are several 
years ago and was filled with water in 
the hope that .the fire would be extin
guished, has been in process of recovery 
for the last>ear or two. The water tiad 
been taken out to a point more than 
1,009 feet below the level where the fire 
occurred, and all necessary timbering 
and clearing of debris had been done as

irges of plaster were towed into 
rr last evening on their way 
adsor to New York. One of 
as had sprung a leak and will 
-ed before proceeding.

A. C. %D. Wilson delivered an in- 
ting lecture on the life and works 
'homas Moore before the Women’s 
tote in the Congregational! st church, 
n street, last evening. Mrs. Plew- 
- presided and Mrs. L. LeLacheur, 
Hogan and the Misses Lynch con- 
ted musical numbers.

e E. S. S. Co. liner Governor Ding- 
drived yesterday afternoon from 
m with 200 passengers and a large 
>. This is her first trip to St John 
pre-war days. The Calvin Austin 

arming between Boston and New

[/AVERAGE «I ^

Washington, June 28—Without a re
cord vote the senate last night adopted 
committee amendments to the army ap
propriation bill providing. for an aver
age army of 400,000 men for the year 
beginning July 1.

By

Vi
NOTICE

A special general meeting of the lot 
holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
will be held in the Temperance Hall. 
FairviUe, on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, daylight, June 28, instant, 
for the purpose of transacting business 
relatting to the extension, of. Said ceme- 
ter y. 01862-6-26.

I
INEW CHEESE, per lb. ...35c. 

Large bottle Pore Fruit Syrup ....36c. 
25c. SPECIALS

.I

Sunlight/25c.2 fkgs. JeH-O .........................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................

30c. can Plums for...................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s G>m Flakes 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ..
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate
3 cans Sardines .,.. 1 ...
2 Tumblers Jam .
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings 
2 cans Salmon (%'■) ■ ■
2 pkgs, Cornstarch 

30c. bottle Pickles (home
3 cans Vegetable Soupe 

Fray Benton's Com Beef, (can) 40c.
75c cans Choice Cooked Lunch Tongue

25c V•v 25c Soapf
25c J.25c------------------

WANTED—Beil boy*. Apply Royal
Hotel 02012-6-26

25c
Robbing the bar of Sunlight over the 
wet clothe»—putting them to soak— 
rinsing them—end hanging out to dry 
doesn’t sound very herd, does it r It s 

It’a a perfect

...........25c
25c— ... j. .25c 

...........25c
X 1WANTED—Laundry girls." Apply 

02011-6-86...Royal Hotel the Sunlight way. 
cleanser because it’a perfectly pure.

25c
; made) ... .25cDemand the Blue Label. Smoke .union 

made cigars. 01878-7-8.

Tanlac is sold in FairviUe by T. H. 
WUson. 0X806—6—26
OAK HALL MAKES SPECIAL OF-

£.
25c m 4 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Torvcto.'

ID FEATURES IN
TRANS-CANADA 
Ûk LIMITED V )

33cNEW PROGRAMME 1 lb. tins Crisco 
3 lb. tins Crisco ,99c

.4"FER TO MEN.
Oak Hall just received a large ship

ment of men’s negligee shirts which 
were bought from a reputable maker at 
considerably less than the present mar
ket values. Oak Hall is immediately 
i>assiqg this special opportunity on to 
its friends and customers, fbUowing its 
usual motto of large volume at minimum 
profit Bought in the regular way these 
shirts would sell up to $2.50, but Oak 
Hall is now offering them at the excep
tionally low price of $1.48 each for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. This 
sale will commence tomorrow morning 
at 9 o'clock and naturally the early ones 
get the best choice.

GEO HALL DEAD.

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household ..
24 lb. hag Royal Household .
24 lb. bag Purity ...............••••
49 lb. bag Purity .!—....

SUGAR
JO lbs. Sugar, 'Lantfc, ...............
5 lb. boxes 'Lantic ..........
tOO lb. bags ’Lantic ...............
Choice Delaware Potatoes
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea per pound .

Goods delivered aU over Qty, Carie- 
ton and Fairvilie.

^T THyPERA HOUSE
change of programme was given in 

vaudeville at the Opera House last 
it. Large audiences wpre present at 
i shows. The bill opined with an- 
ir episode in the serial “The Man of 
fht,” replete with exciting thrills, 
lather a pleasing novelty was offered 
Isabelle D'Armand, a Singing and 

.nologue number .nicely costumed and 
ojding quite a little laughter. “The 
ads,” a man and woman in an aero- 
tic and amusing tumbling turn, were 
dl received. Their act was quite the 
st on the biU and merited applause. 
George W. Mack more or less apdo- 
id for himself in what was billed as 

otnedy songs and stories” when he said 
t’s funny what some men will do for a 
ing.” The audience rather agreed 
th him, but he won some applause,

' rod and his granddaughter 
1 exhibition of dancing and 
it weft. The Colonel's age i

1 comedy sketch by Dae and Nkvffle !
I tied, '"Any Couple,” completed ? the l

—I]
wnàsi

$6.00
. 3.15

ff . J58
1.62

A good, pure, tasty Salt ...3^0

lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. •
If yon knew the extraordinary pains we take to make

y f'entiiry i
1 ^ Salt J ^
■ “the Salt of the Century,’’the 

purest, cleanest and vmitest of
M ' all. you’d understand that there

U Century Salt At your Grocers.
■ p__ :-i~ sal, Co., limltnfi Manufacturers sad Shippers, Sarnia.

■ ■II

$1.05
..... 59

10.40

ÊL..45c,
$1

..48c.
y f1El . ,

£ »and who from humble beginnings organ
ized one of the great carrying compan
ies of Lake Ontario and the St Law
rence river, died at • his residence here 
yesterday afternoon, following a brief ill
ness, in his seventy-third year.

Montreal, June 26—George Hall, coal 
merchant and philanthropist, who, came 
to Montreal from Ogdensbiirg, N. Y., a 
few years ago and established a Cana
dian company, with his name at its head,

8 4

To Vancouver 
in ninety-three hours

Fort WiDinm in 30. Winnipeg m 43. Regina in 54. Calgary 
in 68. and Vancouver in 93 hours. _ ___ , ,

Hu faitarf tranfiHiiinmixl train between lerusnss

i "

3oL
■iÇ :«fi iflf'Âre a ret 

dr act ■ 
a given

jjj St<M’•"'*4 Jfc

HEATING AND METAL WORK
■, 9», 41 t i. 9 * *4It ;':’

Metal and Gravel Roofing, New Work or Repairs _______ __r_ business day for passengers to Win
nipeg and aD cities to the Pacific Coast. .

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3.30 p-*n. Daily 
and Toronto at 7.1 5 p.m. Daily.

UMnrn<TO<aE^WG4C%RB PA^ENGEHS^ ONLY 

(Except Parlor Car Passengers Between Montreal
, and Ottawa) x ,

For Complete Information, apply to N. D. PeÆMBAY; Dtoriet 
Passenger Agent, SL John, N. B, or Any Agent of the

•rarnme.

*>RNING NEWS 
OVER THE

* ves a

Buv For Cash At 
Robertson’s

iiin •i.
Sl-WEL-CLO—Silent Action Toilets

No Annoyance to You. No Embarrassment to Your Guests

Let’s suggest what will be right in our line for your pro
posed NEW or Remddelled Home, No charge. Phone or drop 
in and talk it over. Auto Service for work in suburbs.

ne people of Sackville are certain 
they have, geographically, the most 
enient site for the proposed mari- 
. stock, yards and declare that they 
go ahead and build stockyards, 

tout federal aid if necessary, 
ting on Monday night $25,000 was 
icribed by citizens and as much more 
l sight
. true bill was found in the case of 
King vs. Phillip Karaskin for the 

rder of Tom Gomljz, a German bar- 
, in Sydney.
,t a meeting of the Moncton city 
neil last night, it was moved by 
lerman Melanson, labor représenta*- 
-, seconded by Alderman Mackinnon, 
ther labor representative, that a com- 
tee be appointed to consider the mat- 
of the Mgh cost of livitfg in the _city. 

was taken as a result of a 
tion from the labor bodies 

landing such action. 
ieorge M&pp was shot at the coke 
ns in Sydney on last Monday and 
coroner's jury brought in a verdict 
i effect that he met his death 

jgh being shot by Lemuel Grant. 
ie Sydney Ice Company lost three 

by fire yesterday, which de- 
yed SjOOO tons of ice._________

When you borrow money at the bank, you pay interest for it 
and the bank demands security. When you buy groceries on credit, 
you borrow that groceryman’s money in the form of groceries, and 

■ as he is not conducting, “wilfully,” a charitable institution ,he-must
charge you interest. ___

Compare the prices you are paying with ROBERTbON y prices 
and see how much interest he charges you.

At a

*z CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Quean Street, S. E.

Sanitary Engineer."Phone Main 3889-11. i

Very Near to Petrograd.
Helsingfhrs, Junè 24—Russian volun

teer White Guards have occupied Peter- 
hof, nineteen miles from Petrograd, ac
cording to a report received here.

2 STORES: Taking the Work 
Out of Housework

. ’Phone M 3461-3462 
. ’Phone M 3457-3458

CRISCO

11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

LARDis
îm 33c............ . 33c. J lb. Tin

jüo ’*•Tio

....$3.60 36 lb. Case

J lb. Block . 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb Tin ... 

JO lb. Tin ...

$2.90...........
I 4 $!J5C r-w Let the baker make your 

bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

For 25c.| 3 Tins Pumpkin (large)
COCOA• Vdouse» SHORTENING

% lb. Tin Baker’s .
J lb. Tin Baker’s .
Scaler’s Cocoa .....
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate ..

J lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

JO lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pail

I\

1SENT UP FOR TRIAL. 
case against Ethel Muree, who was 

-ged with attempting to take the life 
jeo Memse, was resumed in the pol- 
conrt yesterday agtemoon. The de- 
Ian t was sent up for trial. Mrs. 
xt, who was charged with bigamy, 
also sent up tor trial

I IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREADFor 25c.| 3 pkgs. Cornflake»
BAKING POWDER

% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
J $b. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
J lb. Tin Gold Seal ...............
J lb. Tin Magic .........................
J2 or. Tin Jersey Cream ,.
12 oz. Tin Royal .....................

IIFLOUR It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

24 lb Bag Quality ... 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bble. . .

19*. $1.45
33c. $155
25c. $1^2
,35c. $5.9025c.' ......$12.40 Sold Only by All the Best 

Grocers
41c.You can obtain a SUGAR 

10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ..
100 lb. Bag Redpath ot. ’Lantic ..$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

/
TEA/ ^ $1.05

Cremonaphone .45c. lb.Orange Pekoe
Red Qover and King Cole
SaUda ................... ..................

'll
MM*»*55c. ISf 2 BARKERS60c. lb. * «

■old Everywhere( For 25c.| 7 pkg». Soap Powder LIMITEDy v TALKING MACHINE PotatoesCANNED GOODS 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
HI Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par- 
tjgularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—

10 lbs- Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00

Crisco, i lb. tin ....................................3^ 9“ Com .........
Crisco, 3 lb. tin......................................j ràQ Tomatoes
Crisco. 6 lb. tin ..................................Orange Pekoe Tea .........................................45c. lb.
frbeo,, 9 lb. tin ...........................  ■V™ Good Blend Tea ................................ -gc. lb.
Lipton s Coffee ■■ .................................. }?* King Cole Tea ................................. 55c. lb.
Good Fresh Ground Coffee ...Me, lb. Blend Tea .........................................60c. lb.
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Best Fresh Ground j Gan Baker’s Cocoa ....

% lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ... 
f™ 2 qts. Small White Beans ... 
lac" Red Eye Beans •••• •„

Small Canadian White Beans 
33c* 3 cakes Surprise Soap .............

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........
4 cakes Electric Soap .............
4 cakes Imperial .........................
Soap Powder only ..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom . .65c.

Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
FairviUe.

VV PICKLES AND SAUCES

Sweet Mix. ....- .20c, 25c. lod ^Oc. £
Libby’s Tomato Catsup ......
2 botts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c.
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce ........ 25c.
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce ,».••••

Tomatoes (large) 
Com .......................

16cfor as little as 20c
% Peas 2 for 25c.25.1 S. Beans............................. ....

Clams ................. ...............
Oysters ....................... ...........25c and 40c
Chicken ......................... 35c, 60c and 70c
Asperagas Tips (Libby’s)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c
Campbell’s Soups ...........16 tin $1.85 doz.
Vegetable Soup ...
New Pack Lobsters

20c
14c

42c
V*

33cBEANS
16c qt 
18c qt. 
...25c 

22c tin.

VU Small White
Red Eye ------ „
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas lor . 
Shrimps ......................... ...................

per week
by joining our Summer Club

Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day,and 
.get full particulars of this special 
offer.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

17c
...........12c.9c tin 

45c tin.s 14c
■--v

dark’s Ox Tongue .... 
dark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

$UX> tin. 
■ 90c tin. 

. ,16c tin.

. 28c pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c“The Canada”

For Business Men
A new snappy shape that will

Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 73c 44 c

22c10c. tin jj Sultana Stove Polish
SOAPS AND CLEANERS 

3 cakes Gold or Surprise ........
3 Fairy of Ivory .................................
3 Lifebuoy ............................................
4 Electric ............................................

every business man 
appreciate. Instantly clean- , 
able top, just like all other 
“Challenge” brands.

35c or 3 for $1.
The Arlington Company

of Canada.
Sales Otieee

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal '

22cOysters, (large tin) ...............
Oysters, (medium tin) ........
dams ............................................
Qt. Bottle Cucumber Pickles 
Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice 35c hot.
Cream Soda Biscuits ...................18c. lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits . .22, 24, 30c lb.

17c lit14c tin.I 4 Happy Home ..........
3 tins Old Dutch ... 

13 pkgs Lux .........
Snap (Hand deaner)

25c
25c29c 20c.

29c 25c
25c. ,15c Tin

5c lb.»!

M. A. MALONE 25c

ROBERTSON’SWinnipeg Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co. ^ 
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913.A4
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Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
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Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg,
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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X r ’ .;•>ra Give best reàults. These famous freezers are 
known the world over for quickness in freezing 
and the fine quality of the cream frozen.

Quarts .
Each

V
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TS|l [m /
81 2 3 4 6

$3.90 4.85 5.75 6.75 8.60 ll.U
Sizes up to 20 quarts in stock
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I»GREAT POSSIBILITIES 

Those readers of the daily press who 
religiously ignore the society news, or 
read it in order that they may reach a 
frame of mind such as invites if it does 
not warrant strong language may yet be 
placated. A society correspondent sends 
to the Amherst News an account of the 
doings in a neighboring hamlet served up 
in such a novel way that it suggests in
finite. possibilities. A few extracts will 
illustrate. Here is one:

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.
The general sympathetic strike in 

Winnipeg has been, called off, and the 
instructed to return to work to-

; l 3?/

m
men n* . X :The hope of the promotersmorrow.
that, a general strike throughout Canada 
would succeed and bring about a revo
lution has not been realised, as all save 
the extremists knew would be the result- 
It has had the effect, however, of reveal
ing to employers the necessity of getting 
the habit of regarding the situation from 
the standpoint of the wage-earner, and 
of encouraging the development of the 
spirt of mutual confidence add co-oper- 
atiod. The great mask of the workers 
of Canada have no sympathy with Bol
shevism, or the One. Big Union Idea. 
They may be misled at times by agita
tors of the Bolshevist type, who unfor- 

able to point to such revel-

MBÊË. •w— V•a ;
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•Hung by the Crar or shot by the Soviets! Idont see much difference.” 
•There is, though. Under the Cta r we—ate,"—Ruy Bias, Paris,

Mrs. Levi Kennedy has returned from 
the West, ,

Mrs. McLeod is surely doing her best
To see all her friends in Hockley before
She goes back to River Philip to spend 

some years more,
Claude King was visiting at Miss Mills’ 

home,
Last Sunday, and will the Sunday to 

come.
The Misses McCabe’s made some short 

calls on the people they knew
So ’tis seen we have visitors here, not a

Among all the rest we should name Mr. 
Magee

Who a flying trip made in his autorao-

->.• , - . i.

Help Them Enjoy Their VacatioiVvjfir
Harbor Commission Here

Nothing better for the holidays than a good reliable Bicyeli 
something to get there and back again, and lota of good healthful 
exercise.

IVANHOE and CLEVELAND
The modela halve a distinctive and rich appearance, good solid 

construction and properly designed.

Ï
Further Information Upon Which to Base 

Decision on Plebiscite

k

tunateW are
ations as are now being made before the 
cost of living committee; but they are 
intelligent, and realise that reform by 
constitutional means is the safe way. 

The end of the general strike in Win- 
' ni peg will at once be reflected in other 

f western cities, and its influence felt also 
in eastern Canada. There will not be 
an end of labor troubles, but we may at 
least hope that there will be a more 
tolerant and conciliatory spirit on both 
sides throughout the country, since that 
is the only spirit which can bring a sat
isfactory solution of problems affecting 
industrial relations.

>
"■*

tional interest. Failure to do so would 
mean that considerable of the traffic of 

diverted to foreign 
ent of the Dominion. 
On which cannot for

(Contributed by Board of Trade Harbor 
Committee) ,

Why should the government assume 
the control of the harbor of" St. John?

This is a question that will doubtless t moment be permitted, 
be asked by many outside the city of A justification of the government’s ac- 
SL John, who ate not conversant with tion in taking over the control of the 

How much more entertaining is this the progress and the potentialities of the harbor of St John, with a view to its 
than the dull prose of the average per- port, and who for selfish reasons may ultimate nationalization,. Is found in the

a--*. .BSASirTSSrtYïsîï
Our neighbors, the Mills, arrived home John has ceased to become a provincial of the "Canadian exports and Imports 

fpr the summer, port It. has advanced to the stage of through .the port of St. John for five
And somebody else expects a newcomer, being a national port, and as such should years, as compared with -other leading 
Mrs. Johnson has visitors from Amherst be controlled and developed in the m§- CanàdUàr'Atlantic ports:

we learn, - . bxSDRTK ' :
They come every summer each one in __ “ -él ...

their turn, ' . J Montreal St John. Halifax.
Mr. Fraser arrived from Pictou today 1915. ..............................:.......$ 88,489,821 $ 48,081,929 $ 16,067,405
He expects with his daughter a short 1916. .......................    178,486,789 119,490,818 26,880,211

time to stay. 1917. ........................................  374,725,224 186,359,101 88,088,288

Thus the gentle art of poesy throws 191ÿ, . ..................................  896,976,269 149,986,167 41,697,142
its glamor around the movements of ' —------------- ,r —1—----------
these good people, and makes us wish "Total..................................... ,...$1,552,992,896 $699,601,662 188,611,199
we knew them better. All sorts of que»- IMPORTS.
tions 'about them intrude upon our 1918 ........... .‘$102,198,855 $ 65*7,049 $ 10,709,544
minds, but we hasten on: 1916. .................................;.... 129,189,617
Among the important events oithis î9îg "'......................................t" yoriaia’îis

■n.'.tSSSiiS: .........tueemmat

„ t • , V Grand Total .4......?.$2^97,408^84 IMMW? gML801,6to $1H798,484
Planned with them the evening to spend. & ‘ . ___., . , . „ . .
’Twaa- surprising to witness the number A port that can accomplish suctv re- tiee thrt wuld tend to «Hew them of 

of folks suits under the handicaps under which this added burden. This should not be

«".sfss‘s-Tttifff
“p ™ ^e.ars, . . , . _ . , , matter—whether they shall approve or will watch the action of St. John with a

Bift for old friendships sake fanished di^rove £ harb'r mmmission-the good d*l^ interest.
-■ ,._***? fey? . , people of St. John Should remember that A h«ivÿ"responslbiiity rests upon the
Of effects of late hours, and seemed to {J5^ „pportunity that is nbw offered the people ’of SB John in deciding this im- 
„ -'Xc . - v; . port to be developed along national lines portant flùestiee, and they should not
The sociable evening, with naught to an- is turned down, it may be mony year» allow themselves to be carried away By 

”®7I, . , . . before another opportunity of a tike kUd any ipeciods appeals, but to consider the
The singing Was followed by lunch, not wm come knocking at their doors. It effect of their décision upon the future

ice cream may be that the sum that is offered by of the port and govern themselves ac-
In fact, the whole evening was simply the government for the acquirement of cording.

a dream. harbor interests is not so large as many
Just before -they departed their friend- WOuld like, but the bargain is for all 

ship to show time, and if the results which accrue
They a small purse of money on them "from the arrangement are as satisfactory, 

did bestow, ip ... ■ as it to imped titey will be,:W prssen*
loss would soon be swallowed Up by fu
ture gains. Furthermore, governments 
are no* more eager than individuals to 
take on new responsibilities that nay 
involve heavy expenditures, and as the" 
supplicants in this case come from the 
people who wish to throw the burden 
off their own shoulders, it might be that 
the government would welcome any ac*

i

Canada would be 
ports to the. detriil 

This is a conditi

bile. ^
We regret we .have - it to put in our 

rhyme
Mrs. Tom Cameron has been ill for some 

time.
1 1*

,

Sale of Samples rLa Tour 
Flour

t

QSsebee.
$ 6,789,11» 

8,577,012 
14i751^85 
18^81,114 

820,808

THE PEACE TREATY.Xi-
. makes big, white LOAVES

WITH THE SMACK OF 
THE WHEAT-NUT.
M31-to-Kitchen Prices for 

SL John City Only

The stage is being set preparatory to 
signing the peace treaty, France is pre- 

demobilize, and next week

Children’s fine White Deeses, trim
med with lace ribbon and embroidery; 
just in time for school closing. See 
them before buying.

Children’s White Dress Skirts, 75c. and
*Coted dress skirt*, 75ft, and 95c. ea.

Middies, 75ft, ,85ft, and 96c. ea.
Pull-Over Middles $IJ5 to $M5 ea.
Smdbka $1.10/ Sf.45 to $1.95 ea.
Coat Middies $250 to $4.95 ea.
White Waists $1.10, $1A5 ea.
Mad Sateen Waists $1.10 ea.
Colored Voile Waists 95ft, $150 ea.
Ladies’ White Stirts $125 ea.
Black and Navy Skirts $250 ea.
Baby's Bonnets-38c. 45ft, 60c. 95c. ea.
Baby's Coats $350 to $550 ra.
Curtain Scrim 15c, 17c. to 30c. yd.
Corset Covers 25ft, 35ft, 45ft to 95c. yd.
Ladies’ Vest* 20c. and 25c. ea.
Gloves 25c, 351ft to 95ft pr. _
Infant’s-Delight Soap, 3 cakes for 25ft
Fly Coils, 3 for 5ft .
Great assortment of Tooth Brushes, 

your choice 15c. ea.
We have a nice assortment of ■ China, 

Cut Glass, Ornaments, suitable for wed
ding presents at reasonable prices.

Our new Dolls’ Carriages have arriv
ed. New Dolls, Bods and Toys for the 
Kiddies. ' ■' .

1

paring to 
should see the whole European situation 
transformed. Once the treaty is signed 
the work of adjusting minor differences 
and disputes will be much easier, trade 
will begin to resume normal channels, 
the work of «-construction will become 

demand for in-

■

$12.30 
6.50

Half Barrel Bag..... ; 5.93 
24 lb. Bag.,.. ..... 1.60 

’Phone West 8 
Out-of-town housewives ,ask 

your dealer

Barrel .... 
Half Barrel..

-
$89519578

$11501,600 
11548,964 
16,898,120 
18578567 
19560,110

$75579,161

11,067,022 9578509
14556,948 18,885,665
1^87,150 18,150,766

446 16571,168

more active, and the 
creased production of materials of every 
description will be felt in eyery country.

The situation iti Russia to- still Unsat
isfactory, but Bolshevism is on the wane, 
and the Kolchak government appears to 
promise a solution of the problem of 
Russia’s future that will be good for 
Russia and for the world. That coun
try has endured terrible sufferings and 

, but the people are

LriTolR.o
MANITOBA HARD

FOWLER MILLING COL, Ltd.
ST. JOHN WEST

$62,690,489

/

are com-

tremendous li 
slowly coming tè realize that (Jie auto- 

of Bolshevism is even worse than
Crystal Cut Glass 

Fine China and Electric Lamps*
For June Weddings

W . H. HAYWARD CO., UNITED

:X
cracy
that of the czars. There must be some 
incentive for 3uanan effort, and Lenine 
and Trotzky offer none. The former had 

revolution in otherhoped to foment 
countries, including the United States, 
but there are not enough of the people, 
in any country bitten with his madness 
to make such a result possible.

Once the peace treaty to signed and 
the LeagflrtW'Nntieus formed the world 

era rich with

ARNOLD'SMU MAIIER 85-93 Princess Street

Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

How refreshing to have the annals of 
the neighborhood served Up in this 
sprightly fashion, leaving so much to the 
imagination. There1 are no painful de
tails about who poured and what they 
wore, and no searching of the dictionary 
to discover suitable adjectives to describe 
this one’s costume or that one’s charm 
of manner.

=*=?will enter upon a new 
promise for mankind. Letter From Hon. Mr. Justice Duff 

* to Premier in Defence of S. L.
, LL Duff emphatically denied that Mr. Harris

Dale-Harm was responsible for any considerable de-
- --------------- lay in connection with the disposal of

Ottawa, June 25—Sir Robert Borden t*le

E|Ep|E|£E iSÏÏSS
servS-STta vfe & L Dde-Harrk, r&S *° ** illzation will be" carried out with all pos-

who w/to" assistant central public repre- ° T^etto to the prime minister sUtes dUc speed and that 0,6 dasses of 190J’ 
sentative, is vigorously defended in re- .. V1!. ^ f?I™rittodn™™nh im and 1909 wU1 ** mustered out the

»s-“£,v «-« ï£^«sivîsa?53s
T. Machin, ft hto.report as *rector ot during the greater part of the

TO* bra0Ch °f the dC" month of May, 1918, and from that 
T tu „ month forward, Mr. Harris was engagedMr. Justice Duff quotes from the re- jmo6t exciusively In the examination of 

port a paragraph which states that in industria, case5 only a very smaI1 
the Quebec district, where the situation mber o{ Quebec cases passed through 
was aggravated by riots, ,t was found hjs h ds 1,of these,” s^s the letter, 
advisable on account of the great delay „ generous estimate would probably 
which would have attended upon the tl£;e ^ „f tbe total number.
“sual Pr^edu1re to “hke.dule ,no few" This applto to the whole of the review
iXXâSSÏÏ Æ --.F
further statement is made in Colonel i111 , ,Tr ,
Machin’s report that these delays were j R w Spark3 president of the E. W. 
unfortunately wcentuated and extended KeQt York, opened a free
through the office management of the hmch ^rvice for their staff, dedicated to 
assistant central public representative the memory of employes killed in 
(Mr. Harris) and through an indisposi-| FranCe. ’
tion on his part to co-operate, thereby 1 
creating an embarrassing situation which 
gave virtual exemption to the men con
cerned.

In his vigorous defdbce of Mr. Harris, 
who succeeded Col. J. H. Moss as cen
tral public representative. Mr. Justice

; TWENTY-FIFTH ANNTVERSAR 
A party of about eighty friends ga 

ercd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Green, 137 Metcalf street, on Mom 
evening to tender congratulations 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniverss 
A dinner set was presented to Mr. - 
Mrs. Green by their boarders, and 
behalf of other friends, Mrs. Hal 
presented to them a leather rocker i 
a silver tray. After the host and h 
tess had extended their thanks the ev 
ing was spent with music, games t 
dancing*

FRENCH DEMOBILIZATION 
NOW TO BE RUSHED

government should act.
Canadian Finance makes some just ob

servations regarding the housing ques
tion and- the small part played by the 
Dominion government. It points out 
(hat there must be a reason for the fact 
that though -$25,000,000 has been avail
able for nearly six months very little 
has yet. t«en, done to take advantage of 
the loans; and It offers this comment:

“Ih tile first place, the Dominion gov
ernment shouldered what many consider 
to be a national responsibility upon the 
local municipal authorities, using the 
provincial, governments as distributing 
agents so far as the financial arrange
ments were concerned. The Dominion 
government undertook to furnish the 
funds," bu^ placed the entire responsibil
ity for the financial success of the scheme 

the municipalities. Scarcity of

J

And it all ended with a
Coughs and colds, 
sdbezes and «riffles 
quickly yield to

neighborly act, which makes our hearts 
warm , to them all. We pass on to tbe 
drmonotony of the ordinary news col- 

with a sigh, but also with a bud-

BAUME
/ . ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ

umns
dihg hope that the reconstruction period 
has other literary surprises in store for 
us, along with a new inspiration for all 
chroniclers of social events.

V

i-V

IVery keen interest is developing in re
gard to the question of harbor commis
sion. The city council is preparing to 
give full information to the citizens re
garding its case,as presented to the gov
ernment. At the same time the Tele
graph points out that “the people of this 
city are naturally anxious to know what 
plans the Dominion government and the 
Canadian National Railway directors 
have made In connection with the future 
of St. John, and knowledge on this point 
is necessary in order to give the question 
of harbor commission intelligent consid
eration.” __________________

b

(MrThe relief is met
gratifying and ao re
freshing. Get a tube.)

upon
land at suitable prices and in suitable lo
cations, the high cost of building mater
ials, the uncertainty of the tariff, and 
constantly recurring labor troubles have 
each affected the solution of the housing 

now we are in the ano*

the LEEM1NG MILES COMPANY 
LIMITED, AGENTS. MONTREAL.

\You Can Use Your Own Store
Wkh

i

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

problem until 
malous position of tendering ‘Welcome 
Home’ receptions to our returning sol
diers and immediately afterwards being 
forced to admit to these men that we 
have no suitable homes in which they 
may continue their stay with us.”

Pointing out that the situation has be- 
acute and that energetic and im-

limiMM':Ù!'/A

A|>l»ey*
" mrar SALT

;

? IpVw. . r . if
To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co, 

T. McAvtty <t Sons, 
E. Wilson, Ltd, 8yd-

come
mediate steps to solve the problem will 
be cheaper in the end than delay; and 
that lack of proper housing facilities at 
a reasonable rental still further aggra
vates the already unsettled industrial 
situation, Canadian Finance adds:

“The Dominion government should not 
be satisfied with merely offering to loan 
money at a rate which is a small frac
tion under the prevailing borrowing rate. 
It should devise ways and means of over
coming the difficulties which surround 

l the question.”

IMarket Sq.j 
Ltd, King St.; J. 
ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Gir- 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.j U H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main St; Quimi & Co, 415 
Main St

Ltd,
Iv/T

The Wonder-Working 
Stain FinishA LIVER REGULATOR To Arouse Interest in Pulleys

For furniture, paneling 
and interior woodwork.
Makes them look better 
than new.
Berry craft—made by 
Berry Brothers, of 
course-

operate than does » Dodge Wo» 
Split Pulley.
The light weight, sturdy conztru 
tion and adhesive surface of tit 
Dodge Wood-Split Pulley imsur 
this greater efficiency.
Our local stocker» carry stam 

, ard sizes, and will wire orders ft 
pulleys of special dimensions.

People know vaguely that 
pulleys are used to convey 
power, but they don’t realize 
that pulleys can be a source 
of money wasted.

iet it is a fact that any metal 
pulley running on the same 
load at the same speed costs 
about $8.00 per year ihore to

EMSLEj STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.

J

%

The Moncton city council has decided 
, to probe the high cost of living. If the 
government at Ottawa had done its duty 
there would be less need of local en
quiries on this subject.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Minion Dollars

MRS. ROB-LL JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phene M.1667

DODGEBOWRING BROTHERS:Sir Lomer Gouin, prime minister of 
Quebec, who has secured an unprecedent
ed endorsement by the electors of his 
province. __________

Out of $14,707,000 insured parcel 
post business in the United States since 
June, 1914, the total losses arc $2580,- 
0Q0. Net income from insurance was 
$9,811,000. ’ « -

i^ <$■ <$

WOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

Thone Main 716. 58-62 Wateg Street.
Stockers for St. John and District.

The people of Sackville are prepared 
to back their faith in stock yards with 
their money. That is the right spirit In 
relation to civic development. And Sack
ville ought to have the stockyards.
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Close 5.50 pan.—Friday 10 P-m-, Sot. 12.50 pjn., Daylight Saving TmiêStore» Open 8.30«k

Charming Styles in 
Oxfords

We have Lots of Them !

I

wBig Midsummer Sale of Children’s 
Colored Wash DressesW

> ..
WILL RESIGN. II After the closing of school comes vacation days, when all the 

\ girls will be needing an extra supply of washable togs for country orV holiday wear. This Big Sale has been made especially to meet this
lX\ requirement and offers many attractive bargains in the season's smartest styles and favorite fabrics.

Kiddies’ Colored Wash Dresses—Sizes 2 to 5 Years
At $1.25 Each-

Natty designs in blue, navy, cadet and pink Cham- 
brajr and Duck. Some have yoke effects, pretty belts 
and pearl button trimmings.

! ■;

ii liftAll tastes will be" greatly 
smitten with the sumptuous ap
pearance these Oxfords pre-, 
sent. They are of the famous 
“DOROTHY DODD” make 
and are extensively desired for 
wear by women and misses who 
want nothing but the best and,

.who cannot be induced, under 
any circumstances ,to purchase 
any other kind.

These prices will show you 
how reasonably they can be 
secured.

Bro4n, Mack Kid and Patent Leather with Louis heels.. $9.00 

Brown and Black with Military, Cuban heels............... $9.00

|. ■ . Mr 7

At 75c. Each—:

Neat and practical styles in plaid and striped Ging- 
hams and Percales in pink, Copen. and navy stripes.

* f
At 95c. Each—

»!
<*?

!

At $1.50 Each—i. .

. ** Extra quality Chambray Dresses in pink, blue and 
linen shades. Some are in smart combination effects, 
showing pockets, belts, button trimmings, pipings, etc.

KIDDIES’ WHITE DRESSES with trimmings of 
lace or embroidery, allover skirts, ribbon sashes and

75c., 90c, $150 and $2.25

Print, Gingham and Percale Dresses in a variety of 
stripes and checks; also plain colors in linen and blue 
shades. In this group will bp found a pretty print dress 
wjth bloomers to match.

/■
hemstitched tucked, are.

Colored Wash Dresses for Misses, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 Year Sizes
At 65c.— At $1.50— At $1.95—

Gingham and Print Dresses in light 
and medium stripes. Some are in 
straight plaited effect with white middy 
sldrt and Gingham tops.

7 ê ::

Large Block Ginghams and Plain 
Middy Ducks. Smart styles, buttoned 
to hem, featuring feather-stitched col
lar, cuffs and pockets of white repp.

Wide or Narrow Striped Gingtuuns 
and Blocked Prints, showing smart 
pockets and belts. Trimmings of con
trasting color and button trimmings.£ C. M. Hamilton, c __

fag accepted the Liberal nomination for 
Weybum for- the Saskatchewan legisla
ture, will resign from the board of di
rectors of the Canadian National Rail-

ï

At $1.75— At $2.25—At $1.25—i I Plain Middy Ducks in olive, pink, rose 
and cadet with wide fancy belts and 
large pockets; also large blocked pat
terned Ginghams and Combination 
Dresses with dainty top of white dimity.

Chucked Ginghams with collars, cuffs .
and belts trimmed with pique; also plain 
rose, cadet or green Middy Ducks with 
empire waist, white lawn collars and 
fancy stitchings.

SALE IN CHILDREN’S APPAREL SHOP-SECOND FLOOR

Checked Ginghams, plain Ducks -and 
Fancy Prints. Several models have wide 
stitched-on belts, others have loose belts, 
pockets, pipings, etc. Colors are plain 
blue or tan and pink or blue checks.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE ; FOOTWEAR

cum sirs
EE HIED 

BUTH CUBED

Remnant Sale of Fashion
able Curtain 

Materials

Clearance Sale of Hats 
and TrimmingsAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

>/

COAL Z-
:y

/Hats, Untrimmed 
Sailors, Outing 

Hats and Ready-to-Wear 
Panamas

On Sale at Two Prices

$1.00 and $2.00
Splendid Assortment of Flowers 

and Feathers
25c. and 50c.

Millinery Section' 2nd Floor

Trii

k; /

la Italian Court Is Fighting For 
i Acquittal

Says Woman Struck Girl on Back 
of Head in Hit Bicycle Shop in 
New York—Gemment by Presi
dent of Court

Usable lengths from one to six 
6^ yards in Marquisettes, Nets and 

I Madrases, suitable for sash .or long 
icurtams.

Sunfast materials, very effec
tive for over-curtains, draperies, 
etc., are, in solid shades of mul
berry, green, brown and blue.

T
- S % l>

’(1

InfantsJUlkht
VA séSÈL Toilet Soap

i \
1

r

mi

+S9 L KING STREET1 V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

New Curtain Section—Germain St
J

.

Cocchi, charged with the murder of Ruth 
Crueger In New York to 1917, presented 
to the court and jury a vivid description 
of the killing of the gilt He contended 
that his wife was the guilty one. He ex
plained that he made his former con“ 
fession for her protection, but declared 
that, now she had abandoned him, he 
would tell the truth.

Cocchi related the incident in his bi
cycle shop, and then came to the denial 
that he was guilty. He saidt 

“I was talking to the signonna. My 
wife struck her on the hack of the head 
with one of my tools. It was not I who 
struck the fatal blow-, it was my wife.
I hid the body to protect my wife.

To this, Signor BagnoU, president of 
the court, retorted: “But. the American 
tribunals have exonerated your wife and 
found her innocent” •

Cocchi answered: “It is impossible for 
anyone to call her innocent. Nobody 
could have an opinion on the affair un
less he were there to see it.”

The president then declared that 
Cocchi had not been moved by altruistic 
motives in his actions, and said: “CoCchi, 
if you wanted to dO\U*e right thing you 
would have protected the children who j 
bear your name. You were their bread
winner If your wife was guilty you 
might have let her suffer, and protected 
your children.” j

Bologna, June 26—The trial of Alfred 
Cocchi, charged with the murder of Ruth 
Crueger in New York in 1917, has been 
interrupted for an indefinite period to 
enable the court to examine the papers 
of the inquiry in the case of Cocchi s 
wife by a New York grand jury.
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Stands for Tommy. 
Who thinks mamma

■ might
Wash him before
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Bath time is joy time 
when you have IN
FANTS - DELIGHT 
in the house.

V

SION O’THE LANTERNTRJBUIB TO LAiX MS. ROSS.
V. ,

(Amherst News.)
Rev. Dr. Steele, in his >i6,ual thoughtful 

way, sends us a short note expressing 
his personal sorrow at the. death of the 
late editor of this pepe% A. fi. Ross. Dr. 
Steele says:—

“I have known him ever since he came 
to Amherst and we were reel friends. I 
deeply appreciated his constant kindness. 
His pen wife keen but never bitter. His 
spirit’was one of faitness, and he had 
a wide mantle of charity for. all. I feel

! TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Pwriatw.

iJ S3-
.. - '

«*■ q Send ua three of these ade—all 
V different—for a FREE trial else
\ cake erf INFANTS-DELIGHT.

M JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
j Dept 9 , TORONTO.

* OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ititi*
%ftaiproY» TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea,
A LA CARTE 

BfcekUet Luncheon Afternoon Tee Supper
TO ORDER—Home Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
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The '
i FIFTH AVENUE HAS COME TO

ST. JOHN
Siwyihe | 

ToothBrush 
Tells” w

• \

4ÉF Examine _
▲ your tooth brush ^eee

^ under a micro-

x 7
RECENT DEATHS

Manfred M. Self ridge died at Dor
chester, Mass., on Thursday; June 19. 
He formerly resided in this city. He 
leaves his wife, two children and four 
sisters. The body was taken to Hamp
stead for burial.

y ;

t(rss Are Now For Sale HereThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Steeves of Salisbury will sym
pathise with them in the loss of their 
three-year-old child who died suddenly 
yesterday. The little one had secured 
some sugar-coated medical tablets, and 
ate the contents of the box, immediately 
going into convulsions.

The death of Mrs. George A. Dobson 
occurred yesterday afternoon at lier 
home, Tower Cove, Sussex, after a short 
illness. She is survived by three chil
dren.

Tooth i Jste #

■ ■i

*
mouth and brush. . M

with a feeling of wholesome cleanliness. ^
Tht Tint tab• you bay wiUproC, it*wor**"

Palmers, Limited, Montreal
Maker» ot Minty’s Sweet Kf«« Face' Powder. ^

•’V

1’Ae popular Betty Wales Dresses have all the sparkle of youth—all the chic of Fifth Ave.—plus all the 
quality that D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., stands for! The latest styles have come; their smart lines, their new 
materials and their real economies are now within the reach of every girl and woman in St. John.

Nowhere else in this city can you find anything as attractive. For nowhere can you secure the genuine 
Betty Wales Dresses with the Betty Wales label showing the Betty Wales Ploshkin.

*
ti

% J^ Johann, former Canadian aviator, 
and Miss Vanek, fell 700 feet in an air
plane at Manly, la., escaping with 
broken limbs. r?'4T We are carrying Betty Wales Dresses for 

practically every occasion : serges, silks 
and combination serge and silk. We are 
now featuring crisp wash dresses of cotton 
and gingham.

Betty Wales Dresses are the first choice of 
the discriminating. Their, simplicity makes . 
them a delight to both girls and older 
women, yet they have a knowing air that 
endears them to the style-wise.

*L(BstGp6aiL H

liUtwnj Betty Wales Dresses are exceptionally well made. The best fabrics and findings are used.

Whether you are thinking of new dresses just now or not, we hope you will accept our cordial invitation 

to look over the splendid assortment of Betty Wales Dresses we 
models from New York and afford a real treat to the women interested in seeing what is newest in Fash

ion this Season.

showing. They present the latest(7 are£M v|>/.- ►y
. i:.j 15

Goddess Corsets Thai lace In Freal

comfortably in every position.
It was possibly this quality which tempted the 
noted and beautiful screen arh.te—Anita Stewart, 
-to write of the Goddess ^“Without undue 
compression they add to the Grace of the figure.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
St. John<z &

- :

a Exclusive Betty Wales AgentsJ
Sold 6p kadtngcoræUim, 
Made In Canada, Ay th» 
maker* of *D O A and 
L* Vloa Conct»

V
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m

shocked. If it had been one of the old
er men like myself, it would be accept
ed as that which was expected and in
evitable; but our friend was in his 
prime, and Ms spirit animated till the 
last moment. That community which 
he did so much to build up, and In which 

lay, is immeasurably 
of his sudden death.”

all his interests 
poorer by reason

l
A floating postal savings branch is be

ing planned for the convenience of sea- 
on Great Lake freighters passing 

through the Detroit River.
men
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FOR SALE 
One huiidred horse- 

power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in Al condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. 6-30.

FOR SALE—ONE CABIN CRUISING 
Motor Boat, 30 ft. long, 9 ft beam, two 

Myamis engines and propellers. One 
twenty-foot motor boat, guaranteed en- 

. gine, 24. ft long, 6 ft beam; also one 
* flre-proof safe, cost $300, will sell $7.5. 

One two-horse power electric motor, 
shafting, hangers and pulleys; also one 
truck, one ton motor truck. Apply R* 
W. Carson. 71 Dock. Telephone 4006.

102141—7—8

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, $40.
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union St, 

West 102144—7—3

PATHB PHONE RECORDS, 
slightly used. Apply 9 Summer street 

102116—7—3

8HUBBRT CABINET TALKING 
Machine, new, with Records, W. 26-12 

102114—6—28

IMPERIAL BICYCLE, PRICE $27. 
Apply 23 Coburg street.

102060—6—26

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE— 
Splendid condition. Phone M 2668-21.

108069—7—1

PIANO AND ORGAN FOR SALE.— 
Watts, 158 Mt Pleasant, rear.

102055—7—1

HUNTING CABIN CRUISER, 81 FT.
x 8.6 ft, 12 H. P. Fairbanks Engine 

with Clutch Bosch Magneto and Coil. 
Electric lighting equipment, including 
generator and Willard storage battery. 
Newly painted and ready for immediate 

A bargain to quick buyer. Phone 
108068—6—27

use.
M. 346-21.
FOR ~SALE — THREE HEIFERS, 

first-class grades for dairy purposes; 
also one excellent farm horse seven years 
old, work single or double. Apply 27 
Magasine street. 01961—6—80

FOR SALE—CAMPING WAGON, 
with kitchen, bedroom, etc. ' Slovens, 

all sites. Expresses, family carriages, 
buggies.—Edgecombe’s make, City Road.

01910—6—28

1 OWN AN OIL LEASE IN DIRECT 
line production, near deep wells, Texas 

Oil Belt. Small payment. One acre 
may make you rich. Map free. Write 
Yates Lease Syndicate, Dallas, Texak.

AUTOS FOR SALE
ONE FIVE PASSENGER OVBR- 

land Car, self-starter, electrics lights, 
in good running order. Apply W. Gar
nett, 264 Union street. 102112—7—3

TWO FORD TRUCKS. ONE NEAR- 
ly new. Box Î 9, Times Office.

102040—7—1

FIVE-PASSENGER CAR, FRANK- 
lin, in perfect condition. Price reas

onable. Apply 86 Lombard street or 
•phone 3698. 102088—6—27

FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING. 
’Phone 3693. 01986—6—26

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DB- 
livery car, suitable for groceries, dry 

goods, etc, thoroughly overhauled, new 
engine, new tires, newly, painted. $400 
for quick sale. Dimmock & Patched, 

01988—6—26Erin street. ’Phone 86.

FORD DELIVERY TRUCK, 1918 
model, in first class "running order, 

newly overhauled and equipped with 
puncture proof, tires. Price $450. J. 
Marcus, 30 Dock street. -6—20—tf

HORSES. ETC
FOR SALE-ONE SINGLE SEATED 

carriage, one double set light harness, 
two Ford front wheels, one light express 
pole. William McGrath, City Market.

102058—6—27

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS 
and sloven. Can be seen at comer 

Sydney and_ Broad any night from 6 
to 10. 02004—6—30

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
rubber tire wagon 95 St. Patrick 

street.  01885—6—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURN- 

iture and effects. Apply 32 Summer 
street. 6—28

FOR SALE—STEEL ENGRAVINGS, 
Sewing Machines, Sectional Bookcase, 

Hall Seat, Desk, Small Bookcase, Car
pets, Oilcloths, 97 Hazen street.

102113—6—27

TABLE, SIDEBOARD, 73 EXJIOUTH 
street. 102063—6—26

PARLOR SUIT, 
’Phone M. 3551.

102081-6-26.

FIRELESS COOKER WITH UTENS- 
ils. Phone Main 3911, between 5 and 

7 p. in. _______________________
FORT SALE — PRIVATE SALE 

household effects, practically new, in
cluding furniture, linoleums, parlor dome, 
gas stove. ’Phone 717-11. 01872—6—27

THREE PIECE 
practically new.

i
TO PURCHASE

TO BUY—SECOND HAND VTC- 
trola; state model No. and price. Ad

dress Victrola, Box K 5, Times.
1021)3—6—28

WANTED TO BUY—USED TALK- 
ing machine in good order. Must he 

01982—6—26iheap. Box I 6, Times.

WANTED—SPACE FOR FURNI- 
ture storage. Address Box I 7, Times.

6—26

V ANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano; It must be cheap. Address D. 

6. Times 6-16—T.F.

'
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GENERAL HOUSE WANTED—TWO NEAT GIRLS AS CLERK WANTED, TO SELL MEN’S 
clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster and Ladies’ made up clothing. Apply 

Dairy, 8 Brussels. 102151—7—8 at once to Connors Bros, Limited,
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 2189—7—4

GIRL FOR 
work. Phone 266-8.An Extra 102188—6—28

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, KEEP 
house for two in the country. Box K WANTED — STENOGRAPHER TO 

4, Times. 102184—6—28 Supply for two or three weeks. Ap- WANTED—BAKER FOR BREAD.—
--------------------  ply Dun field & Co., Limited, 8 Market Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford, N. B.

YOUNG GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED Square. 102158-6—27 102118-6—80
woman to go to country; fine place ---------- ---

for right party, one who would be good STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AP- WANTED—BARBER. JESSOME 6c
and fond of out-door life. ply in hanwriting. stating experience, Wallace, 7 King Square, St, John.

Ad- 102128—6—28

Good

Free-Burning 
Soft Coal

company ■■ _
Phone 8981. Call or write 66 Charlotte salary expected and references, 
street between 6 a. m. and 5 p. m.

102129—6—27
102136—7—8dress I 16, care Times. BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

ing. Apply H. H. Rouse, 131 Queen 
102130—6—27

WAITRESS FOR COFFEE ROOMS,
GENERAL GIRL TO ASSIST IN 72 Germain street.

HaXg^tr^ °phone Main WAITRES WAITED FOR OUR WANTED^HOUSE PAINTERS AP-
new dining room. Apply Clifton ply between 12-1 and 6-7, 44 Celebra- 

House. 6—25—TX. tion street, lower flat

28 street102117
You’ll find this coal just what 
you need for summer cooking, 
and it is GUARANTEED. 

'Phone Main 3938

102080—7—18874 102072—6—27
W^StMRrfL ,̂sRrecSBRA^ WANTED - RELIABLE LADY WANTBD-PAINTBR - APPLY 23 

ply 257 Princess street. 102046-7^1 ^VT^Irim» Offl^ ^ or'^aO^l^" *EmmersonFuelCo.,
115 City Road

102096-6—27I

j__________ ________ -5------------------------ al Public Hospital. 102093—7—1 paid. fi.. Kmsella 6c Sims, monuiMtal

COAL ------  YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SELL
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED— VIC- “The Clerk” for July. Every clerk 

02031—6—26 a buyer. July contents include! How to

w^rSüAL<MS^'SS: rS&S&Sfe*
Small house; two In family. Apply to ________________________ • 102092—7—1 “derk.” Write I 1% Times Office.
ItotheJL HS”**’ RqtheSay 02^^80 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 102063—7—1

WANTED—MAID . FOR NURSES’ 
home. Apply Matron St. John County 

01980—6—80 toria Hotel.Hospital.
IN STOCK

Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

SpringhiU, Reserve 
■ Prices Low ■■

R, P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St Union St

to sew on machine; cloaks and suits.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Apply 54 Union._________10207B-6—27 Qn ^ gnxJCTy

housework. Mrs John WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP- pocket sample. {
tuna Lane, off Kennedy street. North ply Royal HoteL 02099—6—26 Vancouver,

SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
stores; state territory; 

806 Northwest Building, 
01936-6—21Best Quality Hard £oal End.

: WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MA- WANTED—EXPERIENCED UPHOL-

: CT°’>aU£VS
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

summer months at Rothesay and later 
in city. No washing or ironing. Wages 
$25 per month. Nursemaid also re- WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 
quired. Apply with references, Mrs. HoteL
Daniel Mnllin. Telephone Rothesay 81 .............
or city Main 858. 01997—6—

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

, McGTVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGfvern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
WANTED—EXPERT AUTOMOBILE 

and carriage spring maker and fore- 
26 TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR FIN- man. Good salary to right man. Apply

WANTED— MAID TOR UOOT ^

housework. Apply 205 Duke street --------------------------------------------------- ----------

01897—6—27

Telephone M. 42.
HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
1 Mill Street

SAWED
01906-6—28 WANTED—WASH WOMAN ONE BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL

WANTBD-GENERAL GIRL. AP- w2KC^L W ^ ’ Wdto‘’“

ply Miss M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte —i-------------------- ---------- ------
street " 01933—6—28 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- LINOTYPE OPERATOR WANTED

WANTED—ABOOT MIDDLE OT
July, capable maid for doctor’s office; 01820—6—26 01803—8—26

off evenings and Sundays. Apply with 
references, statihg wages exported, Box SMART RELIABLE GIRL FOR OIfB BENCH HAND AND ONE
D 77, Times. • 01907-6-28 fndt and confectionery store. Two machine hand, experienced in general

"pt T -T/vreT* nighte, two afternoons off. Good wages. woridng facto^ woric Christie
mïï_i_S7 Apply NeaTs, 141 Main street Wood Working Co, Erin street
oxaou—o—zi 01800—6—26 6—14—T.f.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd 01781 2601868—6—27
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. .

‘Phones West 17 or 90
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
vAcadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2146-1L Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel r

street.

WANTED—COOK AT 
HoteLQUALITY SOFT COAL 

8 Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Bro^d Cove
Delivered bjr Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reaaonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street

BEST
WANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE- 

aged woman for light housekeeping. 
Apply 165 Brussels street Shamrock 
Dairy. 01689—6—27

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant 6c Home, Bank B. N. A.

01041—7—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages to competent 

'Phone M. 3664 girl. Apply Mrs. F, S. Thomas, 158
6—20—tf

LOST AND FOUND
WILL PERSON WHO FOUND BYB- 

giasaes call at Leinster Hall. Liberal 
102064-6—27

Douglas avenue.OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Prompdy Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

reward.WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. Woman from country pre
ferred. Write, stating experience and 
wages expected.
Farm, East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.

01849—6—27

WOULD PARTY WHO FOUND 
purse last week near ferry, containing 

pass for Imperial Theatre, return same 
to Theatre. Reward.Address Riverside 102089—6—26

LOST—PURSE, ON MARTIN DOL- 
an’s and Rothesay, containing $20 bill 

and $2 bill, change. Finder please tele
phone Main 2354-21. Reward.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing, in family of 

two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 149 Cantertrary street

FOR SALE—’PHONE 3471-11 FOR 
wet deal ends and dry wood.

01991—7—8 102076—6—26

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. ’Phone Main 3295-21. /

01654—7—2 LOST—THREE KEYS ON RING* SAT- 
urday, between Harrison and Dock. 

Finder leave at Times office.
01994—6—26

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply by letter to Mrs. George Me- 

Avity, P. O. Box 700, St John.

01855—6—27

BUSINESS FOR SALE 0558—6—30 LOST------- BETWEEN CARLBTON
garage and St John West crank of 

Overland car. Finder return Carletnn 
01939—6—28

GOOD GOING BUSINESS (FRUIT, 
Confectionery and Ice Cream). Good 

location, central, stock, equipment and 
fixtures. Good reasons for selling. Ad
dress Box I 8, care Times. 102041—7—1

Garage. Reward.SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED
NURSING BY COMPETENT WO- ■ ■ " ■■ — _ — frozen fresh beef, 588,951 pounds of cured

man. Phone M. 1498-11. 102115—7—3 FLAT WITH 6 OR 7 ROOMS. CBN- beef and 489,264 pounds in process of
tral. Apply Box X 3, Times.

WANTED — BY SECOND CLASS 
Male School Teacher, permanent em

ployment In City. Box I 11, Times.
102066—7—1

102145—6—28
Plenty of MeatHOT ENOUGH FISH 

BEING CONSUMED IN 
• (EDI HOMES

IfKfAgp
in wnbng to Ret, George Scott 4 Queen „]imnti„ 
street, city. 102147—6—30 sumPuoa-

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur. Phone M. 2891-41. ____________________ The stocks of mutton and lamb report-

YOUNG GENTLEMAN WANTS ed are 2,080,048 pounds. Of this 2,004,- 
.««to- Apply I ™

-------------------------- ---------------------- -----------than a month ago and 4434 per cent
WANTED—FOUR TEACHERS FOR more than a year ago.

the Middle Sackville Superior School— The total stocks of poultry in storage 
one holding Superior License. F. L. reported are 1,950,682 pounds. Compara- 
Estabrooks, Secretary, Middle Sackville. tive figures show this to be 81.82 per 

102182—6—28 cent less than a mo*,th ago and 275.48
-----  ----------------——________ • . ■„ per cent more than a year ago.
WANTED — SMALL COTTAGE The fish reported amounts to 18,089,200 

railway for summer. Ring Main pounds, Qf which 14,987,988 pounds are 
102091—6—26 jn coid storage. This is 16.55 per cent

WANTED TO LEASE, BY COUPLE J??11 “d 8-85 per cent
without children, well furnished house ^ . „hnnM .

or apartment. Mr. Richard^n ^12512
or 3748-2L 102082-6-28 excellent foods. ln fig, expits tefi us

that fish, if frozen immediately it leaves 
the water and kept ufitil it is thawed out 
in cold water in the flitchen, is in reality 
sunerior to the freph fish which is moved 
these hot days only in iced cars. We have

02007__6__30 taken *,ains to ascertain as to whether or
not the cold storage men are to blame 
for holding back these fish. We arc 
thoroughly convinced that they are not 
to blame, but are most eager to move 
the fish and have it used. They offer 
their stocks at a reasonable profit and 

“ yet the fish is not going into consumption 
as it should. The trouble is that the 
householders are not buying fish as they 
should, but instead are .Buying very 
mjjch more expensive meat. If we do not 
soon use up some of this fish it will 
spoil, in spite of the fact that it is be
ing offered at half pdice.

102045—7—1

BAKER WANTS SITUATION. CAN 
take charge. Used to machinery. Good 

all round man. Address D 10 care Times 
,102053—6—27

102074-7-1.12, Times Office.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or companion help in the city. 

Address Box I 1, Times. 01927—6—26
Houieholders Buying More Ex

pensive Meats
YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 

assist in housework; small, plain fam
ily in dty. Apply Box C 90, Times,

0520—6—80

near
1985-41.Cold Storage Report—Outlook 

Regards Butter and Egg Prices 
for Next Winter Net Cheering

as

creamery butter and 76.95 per cent, in 
the case of dairy butter, but even so 
these stocks are 24 per cent, less than a 
year ago in each case. In other words, 
butter for next winter’s use is going into 
storage more slowly than last year and 
at very much higher prices. The outlook 
for next winter is very bad.

The oleomargarine stocks are 851,118 
pounds, a small amount compared with 
our consumption.

The cheese stocks reported are 2,988,439 
pounds. Comparative figures show this 
to be one and three-quarters more than 
last month, but 12 per cent less than last 
year
More Eggs in Storage.

Eggs in cold storage have increased to 
7,549,451 dozen. Comparative figures

WANTED—A BASS SINGER, ALSO 
a contralto singer, for Centenary 

church choir, commencing September 
next. Apply to Miss Alice G. Hea, choir 
leader and organist, 120 Orange street

Ottawa, June 28—The cost of living 
commissioner reports as follows to the 
minister of labor concerning goods in 
cold storage and in process of cure on 
the first of June:

Unsettled conditions in the west have 
somewhat delayed the report and have 
made it impossible to include as com
plete totals as ordinarily. The compar
ative figures for the Dominion are made 
up excluding Manitoba, totals including 
all holdings reported.

The butter stocks reported consist of 
2326,671 pounds of creamery and 146,- 
980 pounds dairy. Comparative figures 
show this to be an increase over last 
month of 167.5 per cent in the case of

WANTED—CHEF AND ASSISTANT 
cook. Apply Windsor Hall, Freder

icton. 01850—6—27

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, core Times,

show this to Be 214.8 per cent more than 
a month ago and 10.22 per cent, more 
than last year. Eggs in warehouse other 
than cold storage amount to 888.400 
dozen and frozen eggs amount to 287,922 
pounds. While these stocks look well 
for next winter’s supply, the price at 
which they are being laid down will 
make them a luxury next winter.

The total stocks of pork reported are 
85,084,771 pounds. Comparative figures 
show this to be 8.42 pf r cent, less than 

| month ago and 10.47 per cent, less than 
, a year ago. The stocks include 5.080,418 
pounds frozen pork, 2,149,665 pounds not 
frozen. 2,222,825 pounds dry salted, 9,012,- 
992 pounds sweet pickled and 16,6618,876 
pounds in process of cure. It will then 
be seen that nearly one-half of the total 
amount is still in process of cure and 
not in cold storage.

The total stocks of beef reported are 
26,11335) pounds. Comparative figures 
show this to be 27.24 per cent. less than 
a month ago and 87.9 per cent, more than 
a year a*o. These stocks includes 22,- 
568.061 pounds of beet 2327.07^ Bounds

I
ALICE BRADY RE-MARRIED

EAST END COAL CO.
223 Brussels St.—’Phone M. 2978-21

Catholic Ceremon 
Actor Who

ny for Actress and 
Wed on May 20,

(New York Times.)
Alice Brady, the actress both in the 

films and on the stage, who was mar
ried to James L. Crane, actor, on May 
20, went through the ceremony again 
on Saturday night, this time, however, 
being married by a Catholic priest. Wil
liam A. Brady, the father of Alice, and 
theatrical manager, who arrived from 
London last Sunday, decided that his 
daughter be married in accordance with 
the Catholic rites, as the ceremony last 
month was performed by Frank Crane, 
the writer, and father of the bride
groom.

At the manager’s request, therefore,

We Have to Offer a Limited Quantity*

of
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Of Second Gradç 
Special Price, $10.00 Dumped

01697-7—3.

a
%

■■

L

i

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages Y 
Will be Read hy More People *r 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,090

• __
■

>

BRIGHT TEN -ROOMED FLAT TO FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Let Apply 82 Summer street. 6—28 —most central M 1103-81.

102142—6—27
MODERN FLAT FOR SMALL FAM- 

lly of adults. Phone M 2924-22.
102057—l

BEDROOM, $130—9 ELLIOT ROW. 
____________________________102047—7-j).

FURNISHED ROOM, EVERY Con
venience, 142 Waterloo street

-26

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat 27 Rock street, $7 per month. Ap

ply to The St John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd, 89 Princess street. 6—24—'TX 102110—7—3

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, CENTRAL 
102069—7—TO LET—THREE LARGE FLATS 

No. 98 Thorne avenue, ’Phone M. 428- Phone M. 1796-12.
01998-6—26 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWt 

gentlemen, 246 Union . 102056—6—2ri
41.

FLAT TO LET FROM JULY 1. FIVE WWÊÊSMÊHAHNMNMWNRÊ^ 
rooms and bath. Rent $80. Apply T0 LET—1 LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

01956—6—26Box I 4, Times. 184 Waterloo street. 01987—6—30

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 64 BRIDGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY
27 street

FLAT TO LET—APPLY STORE 818 BACK PARLOR. GENTLEMEN 
01778—6—26 preferred, 125 Duke street, M. 571-2L 

.....— 102066—7—1

01861 102044—7—1street

Brussels.

Barn to 1st, 44 Elm sfcrwfc
Bam to let Httyazd St
Three room flat 148% Mecklenburg

FURNISHED ROOM — PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman, 159 Princess St 

102076—6—26
30

TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH- 
ed, single, $1.50 per week, double, 

$230; splendid location. Phone West 
102071—7—1

30 per month.
ner flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

$10 per month.
Upper; flat 125 St John St West, 
Rear Lower Flat 12» MHUdge Ave»

^Fmntl-orwer Flat 121 Wffldf e Ave» 
$1030 per month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITES

403-21.

TO LET—OPPOSITE GOOD BEACH 
furnished and un- 

one West 80-4-41. 
102043—7—1

and bathing house, 
furnished rooms. Ph

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, GEN- N 
tleman preferred. Telephone Main 

1690-31. 01922—6—26
13 earn Street—-Phene M. 432 

mt W. 375-12
eai FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 

street

ROOM 78 SEWELL. 01816—6—26

01607

HOUSES TO LET
TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE IN FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

North End, furnished or unfurnished, 01792—6—26
ftdjprivileges. A”S*” ROOMS, 75 fITT STREET.^

-26
TO LET—HOUSE EIGHT ROOMS 

Centrât Address Box K 1, Times.
01916—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, *5 PADDOCK.
OI789—6—26

Txrvncw Ô PHEASANT FURNISHED CON-
' ^thpbS^d1rtJSdeS^; imtr£ IoTd

’thKZ o1^t^6 !*Timeg- 01788-6-26
rooms

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT ' „ 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—TJ.
HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, dec-
pIas. SulteMe f°r toSUt”tl0n' 5—9—4f LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, » CO-

burg street, gentleman only.
01299—71—12

FURNISHED FLATS furnished rooms, 41 king

TO BENT—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
nished flat for the year; six rooms; 

hardwood floors, set tubs. M. 966-11.
102159—6—28

White Pine 
Doers

mt

"VMODERN FURNISHED FLAT OF 
five rooms. Phone. Apply 282 Union

or Phone 8559-21. 102049—6—27 Can be painted or finished ln the natural
wood. We have the stock. Get ourTO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

flat Apply Western House, West prices.
01948—6—28End. You Will Be Pleased With the 

Result
Ut

ROOMS TO LET J. RODERICK & SON
TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEP- 

ing, 22 Charles street 103061—7—1 Britain Street
VERY PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

board. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 
M. 1918-41. 85 Elliott Row.

01992—6—30

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS AND 
kitchen, furnished or unfurnished, 

modem; $20 month; references required.' 
Mornings or evening. 12 Dock. /

02003—6—30

TO RENT—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Also bungalow. Good drink

ing water. Apply J. E. Ganong, Cedar 
Cottage, Long Reach, N. B.

01981—6—80

ONE LARGE ROOM TO LE'f SUTT- 
able for offices, showroom or factory; 

40 ft square. 8 King square. Apply 
King Square Sales Co. ' 01830—6—26

BOARDINGNICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS,
best locality. Cars pass the door_____

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St GOOd BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. 
East 6—5—TX 102087—7—1
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. Tl BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN

street

-,

01996—7—25

01309—7—12

FLATS WANTED AGENTS WANTED
WANTED^ b^TCe°£llly7 !°ated8 IS YOUR SPARE TIME EARNING 

Apply Box K 6, Times. 102137—7—3 money? Some of your fnends and
------------------  acquaintances need real Accident and

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED Health Protection, and our “Victory”^ 
fiat in central part of city, by Septem- Policy fills the bill. Pays full monchlf.. 

ber. Address P. O. Box 224. indemnity for LIFE covering Total Dis
01864—6—-27 ability for both Accident and Sickness,

SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE Zubk Indemni^nd^addl'

for young married couple. Apply yonal indemnity for disabilities requir
Box D 69, Times._________ 01518-6-30. ^ Hospital Treatment or operation,
WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, and other benefits too numerous to men- 

West Side, for young couple. Posses- tion. Prompt claim settlements. Corre- 
sion September or earlier. Apply Times, spondence invited from reDable indus- 

nil 0801-7-6. trious parties in the Maritime Prov
inces. Merchants Casualty Company, H. 

i D. Buchanan, Manager, Moncton, N. B.
n-a. 7-5.

rooms

STORES and BUILDINGS —
PERSONALOFFICES No. 92 PRINCESS STREET.

A Large Hall, 35 x 90, suitable for —
Manufacturing purposes, or Moving Pic- WILL THE YOUNG MAN WHO 
ture House, at Victoria Rink, City Road. was talking to car conductor at 9.50 

Rooms for Automobiles, No. 55-57 p.m., -Sunday, regarding lady who left 
Sydney street car beforfc it stopped and was injured.

Large Room for Workshop or Storage, communicate with No. 104, Car Sheds, 
55-57 Sydney street. Wentworth street.

Apply to F. E. Williams, 92-96 Prin-
102125—7—3 . ------------------ --------cess street, Main 521.

FIREEQUITABLEBARNS TO LET
BARN 21 CLARENCE STREET. AP- 
‘ ply 22 Charles street 102062—7—1 MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
AM»mr jaee, **•*«

Mgr. Edwin M. Sweeney, pastor of the 
Church of the Ascension, at Broadway | 
and 107th street, married them in his

TbS Wantrectory. Mr. Brady was the only mem- V Y
ber of either the Brady or Crane family,
outside the couple, who was present mm Ad Wa*

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET *[ FURNISHED ROOMSWOOD AND COAL < COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL

HELP WANTED TO LETTOR SALE ' )

i
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Economy Paint
Made by an old and reliable 

house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lots of 5 gals, or, 
more, $2.85 per gaL

Haley Bros. & Co.
Agents

'Phones Main 203 and 204

Girls Wanted
We watit about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls' residence in 
Call at our office

the start 
connection, 
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairvüle, N. B.
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Open Friday evenings—Close Sat- , 
urday at if June, July and August

■*! AUCTIONS

SOLDIERS ITO SELL REAL’S 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F.1*. POTTS 
Stoker, 96 Germain 

Street

%-A NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Bxcliange.)
New York, June 25.
, Prév.

Close. Open. Noon 
lia iaturlSH cmfwyp cmfwyp 

Am Car and Fdry . .109% 109*4 
Am Locomotive .. 84% ....
Am Beet Sugar .. ft
Am Can .. | _
Am Steel Fdrles . . *..»■ 40% 40%
Am Smelters .. ,. 80% 19% 80%
Anaconda Min .. .1 71% ....................
At T and S Fe ..101 100% 101%
Brooklyn R T .... 28 27 27
Balt and Ohio .. .. 50 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B”
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .
Col Fuel...............
Can Pacific.. ..
Cènt Leather^..
Crucible Steel .. .. 90%
Erie
Sen Electric .. ..168 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 97% 97% 97%
Gen Motors.. ..
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .... 48 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..116 
Indust Alcohol.. . .148 
Kennecott Copper .. 89% 88% 89%
Midvale Steel .. .. 51 ....................
Maxwell Motors 44% 46% 46%
Mex eRtroleum . . ,..188% 180 180%
North Pacific .. .. 97% 97% 97%
N Y Central.. .... 80% 80% 80%

80% ....................
Pennsylvania .. .. 46% 46 46 •
Reading..............: ..88% 88% 88%
Republic I & S .. 87% ....................
St Paul..................... 48(% ....................
Sloes Sheffield .... 66% 67% 67%
South Railway .. .. 29% 29% 29%
South Pacific .. ..108% 107% 107%.
Studebaker................ 102% 102% 102%
Union Pacific .. ..188% .... ....
U S Steel.................106% 186 106%
US Rubber.. .. -.127% 128 127%
-Utah Copper .. .. 86% 87% 88%
Westing Electric .. 56% 56% S6%
Wfflys Overland .. 35% 85% 35%

■
X 4&

of this Bank willV ^NY branch
cash your pay cheques, and if, •cmf

1=
If you wish to sett 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

e description, we would be 
l pleased to conduct sale 
| for you, either at resi

dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

109%
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED you desire will transfer the money 

withofat charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

■ 85% 86%
55% 55%ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1826-31, 0443—6—» SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mi# street.

*—ie—lew
V 1

*A man’s taste in shirts is a then 
mometer of his taste in everything.* 
—Clothier and Furnisher.
Time to look into the drawers and 
dear out the old stuff. The new 

are waiting your selection

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 565, Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

AUDITING 150% 48%
..102% 108% 104 
.. 27 27% 27%
,. 85% 86% ! 86%
.. 45 46% . 45%
.. 66 65% 65%
.. 47% ....

»

THE CANADIAN BANK 
QF COMMERCE

AUCTION SALElOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared. 
:>okkeeping and stenography taught by 

.•ivate lessons. Jones, Whiston and 
Johnson, Accountants, 127 PrinceWiV- 

01990“^ “U
HZFOR SALK—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 flitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldiick, Ltd, 
66 Sinythe street Phone M 288,

One Mare (weight about 1,800), 4 
Cows and 1 Heifer and Farming Imple
ments on THURSDAY, June 26th, 1919, 
at 2.80 p.m. (daylight time). Farm be
longing to Rothesay Collegiate School on 
College Hill 6—26.

In neckwear, the stock has been 
renewed by recent purchases.

tie*» street.
162%
102%

I 44*-J I

Gllmour's,68 King St90%?6%
17%

—BARGAINS 18% 17%

10 Per Cent Discount OB Soldier’s 
First Outfit

■SHEETING,titE COTTONS,
IIow Slips, Bed Spreads, Towels and 
•tiling at Wctmore’s, Garden street Liberal Ward MeetingsREAL ESTATE U 235 288% 284%

58% 60%
48% 48%

116% 116 
148% 148%

SEWING MACHINES

ooSEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parte, manager. 
’Phone 8652.

STOCK—MAT, OATS, MID- 
and Bran. Write or telephone 

»24for pylees. O. S. Dykeman, 88- 
Simond street.

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms. ,_____

j. rtiuW’

Ward Primaries of the Liberal Party to elect delegates to local con
vention for the purpose, of selecting representatives to attend Dominion 
Liberal Convention at Ottawa will be held this (Wednesday,) evening at 
8.80 o’clock, (Daylight Time.) The respective wards will meet at the fol
lowing places:
KINGS, QUEENS, SYDNEY, VICTORIA and WELLINGTON WARDS 

Moose Hall, 35 Charlotte Street 
PRINCE WARD—66 Prince William Street .
DUKES WARD—36 Brittain Street
DUFFBRIN WARD—Mitt Street (Short’s Barber Shop.)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY—St Michael’s Hall, Main St 
GUYS and BROOKS WARDS, West End Athletic Club.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Temperance Hall, FairviUe. (Meeting catt

ed at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time.)
PARISH OF BEACONSFIBLD—Temperam* Hall, Fairville, (Meeting 

catted at 9, o’clock, Daylight Time.)
PARISH OF SIMONDS—Silver Falls Halt

•*A

/

EYE-STRAIN
When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease to strain because it is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly»
K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists

Open Evenings.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS New Haven
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering ana whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
60 Prince Wm. St Gan. Life Bldg.

T.t
A LARGE COTTAGE AND SIX 

Large Lots, '-all furnished, water on 
tap, situated at Rothesay Perk. C. B. 
D’A rev, 287 Tower street* "West.

*r 102150—6—28
SNAPSHOTS

ENGRAVERS -v
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one doses
roily—
'1848-

FARMS—FREE CATALOGUE 100 
farms. Also many not catalogued with 

stock and machinery. Ours the only 
agency in eastern Canada dealing ex
clusively in farms. N*o side Unes. Let 
us put you in communication with re
liable owners with whom you can deal. 
Listings wanted, farm cutting 76 to 100 
tons hay for dairy purposes. Other list
ings wanted. Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd., 
48 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

02000—6—80

Main 3554.P. C. WESLEY * CO. ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 688. - \
prints are made from a 6 expo. 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box Local Convention of Delegates for the Constituency of Saint John- 

Albert will be held Thursday Evening, the 26th Inst, starting at 880 
o’clock. Daylight Time, in, Moose Hall,' Charlotte Street 

By Order
a teries: Roses—catcher, Campbell; pitch

ers, Creig and Hargrove. * Bulldogs— 
catcher, Murphy; pitcher, L. and R. 
Goldie. Features of the game were a 
home run with two on bases by L. Nice 
and two, bag hits by Green, third base- 
man of the Bulldogs; D. Mulcahy, first 
baseman of the Roses, and one by War
ing, third baseman of the same team. 
Both teams played a good game. The 
•ball used was donated by the Improve
ment League.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson k Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 25. 

Merchants Bank—129 at 198.
Asbestos—25 at 78.

Lantic—125 at 48%.
Glass—25 at 58%, 75 at 58%, 120 at 

59, 100 at 59%, 50 at 58%.
Canada Car—20 at 82%.
Bell—5 at 118.
Cement—26 at 69.
Dominion Steel—10 at 67%, 140 at 67. 

Forgings—50 at 186, 25 at 186%. 
Ogilvie—25 at 255.
Detroit—25 at 107.
Laurentide—60 at 221. •
Wayagamack—100 at 46.
Tookes—95 at 40.
Power—3 at 89, 10 at l 
Toronto Railways—30 
Converters—5 at 56%.
Smelters—5 at 29, 110 at 28%, 5 at 

28%.
Shawinigan—30 at 128,
P. Lyall—50 at 78, 5 at 77%.
Spanish—390 at 88%, 10 at 38%, 575 

at 84, 190 at 341/2, 80 at 34%.
Steel Co—270 at 73, 115 at 78%, 25 at 

78%, 85 at 78%.
Brew—50 at 187%, 25 at 187%, 76 at 

188, 25 at 141%; 100 at 141, 10 at 140%. 
Ames-5 at 52%, 45 at «%, 15 at•WiStts&nRâyy

STOVES 1 J FRED BEL YEA,
Chairman Liberal Executive for the City and County of Saint John 

and Albert County.
HATS BLOCKED

BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
tade and straw hats block- turc bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 
latest styles. Mrs. T. R. Haymarket Square. Phone M 8778. 
Main street, opposite Ade- 0928—7—6

HATS BL
edToverin 
James, 280 TAlaide)

Hardware Prices 
And Tariff Changes

FOR SALE—TWO NICE LOTS ON 
St John river, 8 miles from city, suit

able for bungalows. Box I 5, Times.
01984—8—26

Grocery Market
Report For Week

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

• specialty. Watches, rings and Chains 
for sale. G. D. Perldns, 46 Princess 
street.________________y TA
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention aed reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised._______
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years In Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) ________________ T.t

OfMENCEAU PROMISES 
ELECTIONS IN FRANCE 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AND 
barn and about half an acre of land,, 

Westmorland Road. Price $400. Apply 
J. P. Clayton, superintendent FemhflL

MIAS McGRATti, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale at goods in every design. Ail 
branches at work done. Gents’ mant- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week :—

Business during the week continues to 
be of a very satisfactory order. There 
is, of course, a very serious situation fac
ing the-trade in certain, localities, owing 
to labor conditions, that has made it dif
ficult to move the goods. Other than 
these artificial restrictons, however, busi
ness continues," to move along steadily, 
and at a fair profit. ,

Montreal—Many advances of price 
have been made this week on thepart of 
the wholesale jobbing trade. The im
portance of these will be seen in the 
number of items following. Borax is 
higher and imported knife polish, which 
has been scarce for some time, is again, 
on the market at higher prices. Lithia 
water is advanced and higher prices ob
tain for cottonseed oil, whisks and axle 

Various lines of canned meat

(Hardware and Metal, June 21.)
Many lines of brass apd copper goods 

have been advanced as a result of the 
changes provided for in the revised tariff 
schedule. On the other hand, a revision 
to lower levels has been made in lubri
cating oils of frpm one cent to three 
cents a gallon, following 
of the 7% per ceqj. war tax on crude 
petroleum.

Turpentine has undergone further re
visions upward this week, following the 
registering at southern points of the 
highest price on record for this com
modity. The advances in the east range 
from five cents to fifteen cents a gallon, 
with the west, .which has shown little 
interest in market conditions the last 
few weeks, comfiig to lue with a twenty- 
five cent a gallon increase. The.reyival 
of trade interest in the west is ' notice
able, too, in a sharp revision upward on 
linséed oil, amounting to thirty-seven 
'cents a gallon. Markets in the east tyave 
steadied down slightly with some mar
kets showing an upward move and the 
range generally narrowing towards the 
highest figures.

Indications point to the probability of 
a change being made in the prices pre
vailing on ready-mixed paints. With the 
marked advances on linseed oil and tur
pentine, along with a revision now be
ing made on containers as a result of 
tariff changes on tinplate, manufacturers 
cannot see any other way out.

A change has been recorded in 
wrought washers this week and the new 
discounts named provide for a slight de
cline from figures formerly in effect. A 
change to lower levels is also noticeable 
in one line of knife handle wrenches.

An advance has been recorded in one 
line of silver-plated flatware, amounting 
to about five per cent. This; the jobbers 
believe, is just the forerunner to a gen
eral revision upward in this class of 
merchandise.

A revision in cotton waste has occur
red in some quarters, prices being low
ered slightly to the extent of %c. to 
%€. a pound. This is even in the face of 
an advance by the manufacturers of cot
ton thread. Business is along rather nar
row lines and competition is keen.

Hammock chains, alarm clocks, hand 
pump oilers have advance* along with 
one line of saw sets and sweat pads. 
Curry combs are lower and horse-dip
pers have moved upward.

• * " • ---x

904-6—28 -
FOR SALE—5 LOtS AT FAIR VALE 

Nos. 77, 78, 79, 80 and 81. Price $450. 
Terms part cash, balance easy monthly 
payments. Self-contained house,» eight 
rooms and toilet, freehold, situated on 
Watson street, West. Could easily be 
converted into two-family house with a 
small outlay. Price $2,600. C. B. D*Arcy, 
287 Tower street, West. 01851-6-28.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD T.WO- 

family house, Pokiqk Road. Bargain. 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street 01790-6—26

41.

IRON FOUNDRIES on the removal'
Also Speaks on Demobilization and 

Says Certain Army Must be 
Kept to Enforce Treaty Obser
vance

UillON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
manager) W>rt St Jota^N. 8. Engines™ 
and Machinists» iron and brass foundry.

j

WELDING‘ MEN’S CLOTHING Paris, June 24—Premier Clemenceau 
appeared in the lobby of the chamber 
of deputies today, and members pressed 
the question as to the government's in
tentions regarding the elections and the 
demobilization of the army. The prem- 
ier said that the elections would be held 
at the earliest possible date possibly late 
in September or early in October. He said 
that the government’s principal concern 
at present was demobilisation.

“Although it is desired that demobil
isation may be as complete and rapid 
as possible, the government is obliged to 
take into account the circumstances at 
present and the state of mind of the a 
Germans,” he said. “To understand the 
spirit in which Germany is about to sign 
the treaty, it is only necessary to con
sider the scuttling of the German fleet 
at Scapa Flow, and the more recent de
struction of German ships at Kiel. Con
sequently, precautions are necessary and 
an army of a certain importance must 
be kept to enforce, if necessary, strict . 
observance of the tejms of the treaty by 
the Germans, particularly the one re
garding evacuation of Poland, with which 
the Germans seem reluctant to comply. 
Besides, peace with Bulgaria and Turkey 
will not be concluded for several 
months.”

As the elections cannot be held with
out receiving the votes of soldiers, the 
premier is considering a scheme that will 
enable them to vote by mail or which 
will permit special leaves to be granted 
to the men.

<

S^on rt”irt,1StLSh^GNWB?ROM FOR. SA^-HGUSE, fiO HAZEN ST.
tifte wêlâftïg" 'experts can repair any Brick building with all latest impfoyc- 
broken auto parts or any machine parts ments, best location in city. Also brick 
in any metal building 106-110 Water street, also lots

',*&AVïS,TJ!f;!S*8£K
Sdy to wear1, made of gopd eioth and

Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

130 at 107%, 125 at 108, 25 at 107%.
H. Smith Pfd—20 at 95.
Car Pfd—80 at 93.
Lantic Pfd—55 at 
Asbestos Pfd—15 at 85)
Cement Pfd—82 at 101%.
Ames Pfd—20 Oat 98%, 125 at 94, 335 

at 94%.
Goodwin Pfd—50 at 60.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 88%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1962—101%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—101%, 

101%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1988—105%, 

105%.
Unlisted Stocks.

L. Power—75 at 75%.
Tram Pqwer—85 at 17.

grease.
have been revised in price. Strawberries 
of the canned sort are higher and crab 
meat and Canadian sardines are also 
higher in price. Tapioca has advanced to 

pound. Almonds arid 
Brazil nuts have been firming in primary 
markets. Peanuts, on the other hand, 
may decline, this depending ilpon the in
terpretation of the new law regarding 
war tax. Supplies, it is stated, are held 
in customs pending this decision. Feed 
oats are up one cent per bushel. A firm 
market prevails for sugar, spices, shorts, 
coffee, tea and fruits.

Declines of thé week are confined to 
salt, caustic soda, hay and some green 
vegetables. There is much activity in 
this market, particularly good business 
coming from the country.
- Toronto.—Comparatively few changes 

are noted in the staple lines of groceries, 
as compared with-a week ago. Further 
upward tendencies in rice feature the 
markets, together with sharp declines In 
some of the produce lines. Rice is like- 

ily to be very scarce and local'stocks are 
assuming small proportions. As there 
is an embargo on Japanese rices, there is 
likely to be little imported from this di- 
dection. American rices, too, are very 

1 light in supply. Rices available show 
i advances of from a cent to a cent and a 
; half this week, and the quality of the 
^ rices is very pood indeed. Raw coffees 
| are from one to two cents higher, and 
< prices are more than likely to advance 
on future buying. Tfcos are unchanged, 
but all indications point to higher prices. 
Currants are ' two cents higher, but the 
majority of dried fruits are unchanged, 
and in light supply. There is a brisk in- 

1 quiry for canned goods, particularly sal
mon. Tomatoes are steady at last week’s 
advance and com and pears are being 
pretty well cleaned-up at strong prices.

: All fresh fruits and vegetables are selling 
well and take precedence over any of last 
year’s crop remaining on the market.

In the produce market, sharp declines 
•are noted in eggs. Supplies continue 
plentiful, and with lessened consumption, 
arid none being stored, quotations took a 
rapid decline at the close of last week. 
Butter is also easier. Fresh meats are 
marked .down several cents this week, 
but smoked and cooked meats are 
very strong figures. •»

Winnipeg—Very little trading is be
ing done, owing to the fact that express 
shipments are stopped and freight is be
ing handled onlyxin carload lots. Beans 
are scarce and remaining stock has ad
vanced in price. Prunes are almost off 
the market and other dried fruits are 
very scarte. Canned goods are firm, ow
ing to recent heavy export. -Canned to
matoes have advanced. New pack will 
not be lower in price. The demand for 
sugar is keen. Coffee is expected to ad- 

shortly. Nuts are high in price 
and supplies are light.

100.

PROGRESS twelve cents aMONEY ORDERS The brisk building on Courtenay Bay 
Heights is an indication of progress and con
fidence in die development of East St John 
as an industrial and commercial centre.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS -BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

Good Building Lots on Easy Terms
-------- -Call----------

FAWCETT’S STORE
East SL John

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 01791—6—26
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

EIGHT ROOMED COTTAGE, WITH 
Six Lots, situated on Summer street, 

West. C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower street.
102149^—6—28

•Phone 2237-21
_________ 6—27.

i i

The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work m any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

flOPTOMETRIST
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
Co, 193 Union street Main 8554,

«

&

PIANO MOVING
Filling the Gaps in Your » 

Office Force
Ht*»PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out general -cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22.

f
\RECENT WEDDINGSL

A GREAT many firms tell us that not only Is it next to impôt- 
lx sible to get clerical kelp, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved1 by the use-of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine.
One girt and a Monroe-can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. Wltfi a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the - ’

Coil-Bums.
A pretty and interesting wedding took 

place in the Cathedral this morning 
when Rev. Robert Fraser united in mar
riage Miss Mary Kathleen Burns, daugh
ter t>f Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Burns, to 
Owen G. Coll. The bride, who was un
attended, was given away by her father 
and was dressed in a traveling suit of 
blue with white hat and carried a bridal 
bouquet of white and pink carnations 
and sweet peas. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the residence of 
the pride’s parents and after a dainty 
wedding breakfast was seized Mr. and 
Mrs. Coll left by boat for Boston and 
New York. On their return they will 
reside in the city. Both the bride and 
groom are well known in the city and 
the array of costly and handsome gifts 
testify to their popularity.-

Cavanaugh-Ctancy.
A wedding of interest to a great many | 

friends in the city was solemnized this 
morning at si* o’clock in the Cathedral 
when, with nuptial mass, Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke united in marriage Miss Annie, I 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine and the late 
Hugh Clancy of this city, and Bernard 
Leo Cavanaugh of Boston. The hride 
was unattended. She looked charming in 
a wedding dress of taupe silk yrith liât 
of crepe de chene of contrasting color 
and moleskin/urs and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. She was given away by 
her brother-in-law, William E. Lawson, 
After a wedding breakfast, served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, 42 Crown 
street, Mr. and Mrs, Cavanaugh left by 
boat for a trip to Boston and New York, j 
and on their return will reside in Bos
ton. The bride wore a going away cos
tume of tailored navy blue. Many 
presents received “testify to their popu
larity.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wflby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

M8HBSBREPAIRING 23thef]
IBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 

ered. 878 Main street. 01982—7—23 and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left Vid compare the time required by Jthe 
Monroe to solve it with the old pencil-and-paper method.
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business. I
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling ypu about it. Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually •ac
complish in your own office.
You can +h«" make your own tests and compare it with: any 
other machine you may have in service.’ All of which means we 
have perfect confidence In the' ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mall the at- • 
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

Office Specialty and Supply Company*'
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

/
i3BNBRAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 

Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 
Lobertson’s Place» off Nelson street 
Main 3896.

r
t,The k

102135—7—26

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

WE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
at every description. People’s Second- 

Hand Store, 578 Main street. ’Phone 
8884-41. 0296-6—27

vance

NOVA SCOTIA LOAN
Halifax, N. S, June 24—The Nova 

Scotia loan of $1,200,000 was today aw
arded. A syndicate headed by the Do
minion Securities Company, of Toronto, 
got $700,000 in one year notes at $101.68. 
F. B. McCurdy and Company, Halifax, 
headed a syndicate which secured $500,- 
000 in ten year bonds at 98.18.

The shareholders of Nova Scotia 
Tramways Company today authorized 
the issue of $2,000,000 in three year gold 
coupon bonds at 7 per cent. The board 
of public utilities will be asked to au
thorize the company to issue $1,000,000 

; at once. _________________

I New York clubs are preparing for a 
i drought by offering to rent to their 
members lockers large enough to contain 
a liquor supply for many months.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cut off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold aud silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

id. Call 
street

solvers, tools, etc. Best prices pai 
»r write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
Phone 2892-11.

To Office Specialty and Supply Go., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and hôw it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Roils, Invoices, 

9 (b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

WANTED TO FURCHASB-GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, tit John. N. B. Telephone 828-21 A demonstration in our own offices.

VANTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

oots, musical Instrument sft jewelry, 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- 
t cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
•mpert, 8 Dock street ’Phone 8966-11.

Firm Name................

Individual’s Name ..

ROSES WIN.
The Carleton Roses defeated the Blue 

Rock Bulldogs on the upper Queen 
uare diamond in a nine inning game 
t evening by a score of 11 to 8. Bat-Address

w.

!tj&■
• >l

; t

Shingles
For
Sheds
Or
Barns

Extra No. 1 Shingles 
for the sides are the 
cheapest shingle1 that will 
give service.

$3.35.
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

18A28 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.98 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

FIGURING DIS-Suppose,___when
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 3781 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$62550

Could you find all amount*—and be sure 
you were correct—hi 10 or 12 seconds?

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems:

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 8-4%. -$ 79.88 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 8-4%.- 189.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:

Less Balance 
9.08 1.15 $17.88 

.52 4.29 16,28
15.72

141 “cuts” @ 18%c—$19 
152 “cuts” @ 18%c— 20 
184 “cuts” @ 18%c— 18.09 2.87

«*
Could you find all these results in 20 to 

25 seconds and Be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

Price of 
Lots
$ 40
$ 75 
$2.36 
$2.86 
$£00'

v SHOPS YOU OUGHT E KNOW , i

Designed to Place Before Our Re adtrs the Merchandise, CrafUnanshis 
and Service Offered B y Shops sad Specialty Stores.
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1" si. * woman ““’ai'iirz,BiEe is Useful 

in its Place
PRESBYTERIAN WAR CHAPLAINS PIMPLES ITCHED 

AND BURNED?
!

INDORSES TANLAO%
■ a* Session Set for June 27 May Determine 

Success or Failure of Union FaceWasBadlvDisflgured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

• $t

And by Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pius You Can Prevent Bilious

ness and Stomach Troubles
(Bangor Commercial.)

The meeting of the Maine Coast Ftoh- 
, erman’s Association to be held in Ban
gor June 27, promises to,be one of the 
most important gatherings, of fishermen 
and weir owners ever held in the state; 
and is expected to have an important 
bearing upon the future of the sardine 
packing industry in Maine. For at this 
meeting some arrangement satisfactory 
to the interested parties must be made 
whereby the business of canning sar- 

. dines may be continued with some hope 
of profit to the packers, which the latter 
daim will not be possible if the weir 
owners insist upon the $20 rate per hogs
head for herrings which was established 
during the early days of. the present 
year.

The fishermen are pretty thoroughly 
organized and will doubtless bold out 
stiffly for the price set, bi#t the sardine 
market is not in what might be called 
a truly healthy condition an^ there does 
not appear to be any way in which the 
packers can compel the public to buy 
their goods if the dear public persists in 
refusing to do so until it gets good and 
ready, say these who are interested in 
the production of this nutritious and 
palatable food.

Up to the present there are about seven 
factories taking fish in the eastern sec
tion of the state, which is a small pro
portion of the factories available for 
operating on short notice, and these are 
getting supplies of herring below the 
standard set by ; the . fishermen’s organ
ization, but the number in operation is 
going to increase before the first of July 
and if the fishermen and packers do not 
get together before the real packing sea
son begins the year 1919 promises to be 
à blue one for the .thousands of. em
ployes who work In these factories and 
also for the fishermen and packers them
selves.

A gentleman who is in close touch 
with the situation declares that the pack
ers cannot aford to pay $20 for their 
fish, and he predicts that if the fisher
men insist in their refusal to arbitrate 
that their organization will be broken ;

Mrs. George E. Knight, Wife 
of Prominent Minister 5>ays 
She Can Conscientiously 
Recommend it From Her 
Own Experience.

Bile is usually thought of as » poison 
in the blood which causes biliousness, 
bilious headache and derangements of 
the digestive system. But, llke( most 
things in Nature, bile is of the greatest 
usefulness when found hi its right place. 
It is the duty off the liver to filter the 
bile from the blood, where it acts as a 
poison, and to pass it into the bowels, 
where, by its antiseptic influence, it pre
vents the fermentation of the food, and 
hastens its passage through the alimen
tary canal

Consequently when the liver is active 
ng bile to the intestines or 
re' is no constipation, no con-

‘.‘Small red pimples and black
heads began on my face, and mV 

face was badly disfigured. 
/IXÿyKX Some of the pimples fea- 
" tend while others scaled

t ever and there were place» 
where the 

_ in blotchee.
.-to itch and burn terribly. 

“I saw an 'advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them.

&
used • They usea

A great many people, especially ladies 
of culture and refinement, feel a great 
reluctance in publicly endorsing a pro
prietary medicine,, although they have de
rived unitold benefit from its use, as pub
licity is morp or less distasteful to them.

TO a great extent this is the case with 
Mrs. George E. Knight, of 206 Douglas 
avenue, St. John,' New Brunswick, who 
is naturally of a retiring disposition. 
However, her deep sense of gratitude and 
desire to help others will not permit her 
to remain silent regarding the benefits 
she has derived from the use'of the Prem
ier Preparation, Tanlac.

Mrs. Knight is the wife Of a premia-1 
eat Baptist minister, who is now en
gaged in evangelistic work for the Chris
tian Federation of Canada, and her high 
Christian character and kindly disposi
tion have won for her a host of devoted 
friends. In relating her experience with 
Tanlac, Mrs. Knight said:

“I can certainly recommend Teniae to 
anyone who has any sort of stomach 
trouble an# suffers as I have. I had 
suffered fearfully from indigestion, for 
three years. My appetite was very poor 
and everything I ate would sour, earning 
gas, bloating and severe heartburn. I 
most always had that tired, worn-out 
feeling and would have to sit down fre
quently while doing my housework. And 
after I had tne ‘Flu’ my stomach got in 
a worse condition and gave me increased 
trouble with indigestion. - \ ,

“When I saw where so many had ben
efited by this medicine, Tanlac, I de
cided to try a bottle and after I had tak
en just a few doses I began to feel better. 
I was soon eating anything I wanted, 
had a good appetite, and after I finished 
the first Bottle I had no more trouble 
with my food souring and forming gas. 
I now eat just anything without the 
least trouble afterwards and I am feeling 
like a different person. Tanlac is a med
icine that I can conscientiously recom
mend and I cheerfully give this state
ment to be used in letting others know 
about it”

Indigestion, from which Mrs. Knight 
has been suffering, is not only one of the 

.. „ . „ , , , most prevalent, but one of the most dif-
the afternoon follows: 100 yards dash ficuIt £ treat 2nd Has baffled the medical 
(boys), Chester Hort; BOO yards, John 
Turner; bicycle race, Kenneth Patterson; 
obstacle race, Hazen Barrett; two mile 
face, T. Mitchell; torse race, Roy Grier
son; rowboat race, O. Harris.

They stopped the itching and^bem-

and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me.” (Signed) Misa V. A- '] 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 26, 18; .

The Cuticurm TqiM Trio, consisting of I 
Soap. Ointment endTaicnmjptomatesjfan 
purity, comfort and health when used for

E&æiaDlâS

in sap] 
bowels
gestion of the kidneys) no clogging of the 
digestive system. By keeping the livfer 
active £>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
preventx add cure biliousness, constipa
tion, chronic indigestion, as well,.as seri
ous and complicated diseases of the liver 
and kidneys.

Mrs. Mishner, Thornhill, Ont, writes: 
—“Last January I wgs seized with a very 
bad bilious attack, which caused me to 
have -trouble with my liver, kidneys and 
bladder. I suffered so much with pain 
that I became completely worn out. For
tunately I -resorted to Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pais, and the use of thefte pills 
has left me Strong and able to do my 
work.

“Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as 
well as bis other medicines, have been of 
great benefit in our household, and in fact 
the house is never without them. Please 
publish this letter for the benefit of 
other sufferers.”

Mrs. John Dillon, 23 Pollock street, 
Galt, On*4 writes:—“I had been troubled 
with-sick Headache for some time and 
also-gas on my stomach. This was sd 
bad at times that I fdt I would suffocate 
before I would get relief. I got some of 
Dr. Chase’s ' Kidney-Liver Pills, and after 
using these found I was completely 
cured of both the gas on my stomach and 
the headaches, and am now enjoying the 
best of health.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmansoo, Bates & Co, Limited Tor-* 
onto. You cannot expect such results 
from substitutes. Insist on getting the 
genuine. - f

j

: 1
Group taken at General Assembly at Hamilton; left to right—Capt. G. Farquhar, Capti M. Omond, D. & tX, Staff 

Capti H. A. Kent. Capti G. A. MacDonald, Capti D. H. Marshall, Capti G. G Pldgeon, Major G. J. Thompson and 
CoL W. Beaty, G M. G. .change Hotel and the officers of the - 

sociation are looking forward to the big 
gest gathering of the kind ever held In 
Maine.

r-M ;.

Urges City Council To 
Erect Dwelling Houses

HOPES THAT HUMS 
BILL WILL GO THROUGH 

HOUSE THIS SESSIOI

Hard, Soft or Bleeding?
No matter what kind or where locat

ed, any com is promptly cured by Put
nam’s Com Extractor; being purely 
vegetable it causes no pain. Guarantee 
with every bottle of “Putnam’s,” use no 
other, 26c at all dealers.era must go to the people and carry the 

water to them if necessary.
Mr. Jones suggested that the city 

should be developed first before going to 
the outlying districts.

Mr. Tilley—“Progressivéness means ex-^ 
pendlture.”

He added that this scheme was being 
successfully, worked in Toronto and he 
did not see why it could 'not be done 
here. He thought houses could be built 
for $2,500 if there were enough of them 
erected. Rents were as high here now 
as the people should be asked to pay.

Mr. Bullock said that he was glad to, 
have Mr. Tilley’s views on the matter 

.... .. ,. limitK and assured him that the city had not
erecting houses within the city limits, been askep jt was part of the mayor’s 
urging immediate action by the city au-, vjsit to upper Canada to investigate the 
thorities in the matter of building homes housing problem, he said, 
for workingmen and others. Mr. Tilley Mr. Tilley said the streets of the city 
also offered some criticism on the con-; were jn very poor condition—many of 
dition of the city streets and added that ‘ the country roads were better, 
many of the country roads were better Douglas avenue, part, cost of water 
than some of the streets of St John. main, $16/XX>; sewers, $6300.

By motion, Commissioner -Bullock was City road from Gilbert’s lane to Wall, 
cliosen to act in place of Mayor Hayes. cos^ 0f water main, $56*000; sewers, 
All the other commissioners were pres- $2,800.
ent Matters dealt with by the commit- Brussels street from Union to end of 
tee on Monday were passed by the conn- wateri00j cost Gf water main, $48,000; 
cil as a whole yesterday with the excep- sewcrs> $6,000.
tion erf the provision that Mrs. Florence jq street from Charlotte to Prince 
M. Frink should be advised by the com- WiUjam$ cogt Qf water main, $14*000. 
mon clerk that the city was not en- Qermain street from King to Union 
croaching on her property bordering on /jy $1,200.
the North Market In rrf= to (se^ stLt trom Germain to Sydney, 

cation sent tothe councU by Mrs. Frank. 1 Newman bridge,

s-rwrbr 21 ,s“The tender of Louis Stevens for $676 sewer «pst, $14,800. 
for removing and re-erecting the drink- Other necessary water nuns, ing tounti^in Market Square was ac-

Permission wasgranted R. A. Corbett $1,200; Spring street, $4300. Total, $14,- 
and James Cooper to erect gasoline tanks 800.
in their premises. , Other necessary sewer cost follows:

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., addressed Broad street, $1,100; old Dorchester, $1,- 
the council urging them to interest 050; Lombard, $2,900; St. James, $2,200; 
themselves in an active housing scheme, Gty mad, $2300; Gilbert's lane, $700; 
referring to the bill recently passed in Moore, $1,700 ;- Union, $1100. Total $18,- 
the local legislature dealing with the 550.
grant offered the .provinces by the do- other desirable water mains, and then 
minion government. cost follows : Prince William, $9300;

Mr. Tilley said that he would suggest. $4,000; Factory, $1,100;
that a representative committee of five gtanJe $1>800. Total, $16,200. 
citizens be. appointed who would take Total water mains> $180,900. 
hold of the matter and act -as trustees, Tota, scwer ^ $28,860.
these men to give their time free. He Mr Thornton was given permission to
said the city should then budd the houses re_appoint ocR McLean to the potice 
and build them in their entirety. Have (oK^( ba(j gently returned from 
the city borrow the eighty per cent, and overseas Before going away he had 
put up tile other twenty. Buy thelots beefi promised Ws position back by Com- 
and build houses, was his suggestion. missloner McLeUan and Chief Simpson. 

Jones—“Howjnuc* would it cost. | M Bullock was given authority to 
Mr. Tilley—“I don’t know what «1^-  ̂ ^ „„ the local

WOMr Jones—“That is the very ques- harbor matter made public.

tl0Mr. Tilley said that this was a ques- DUBLIN CASTLE 
tion which the commissioners and com- . jcei ICC nCMi AÎ
mittee would have to deal with. , lK>UM UtLlNlAL,

A single tenement house at a cost of I Dubiinj jupe 24—(By the Associated
$2,500 would not cost more than $200 a [ presg\__With reference to an allegation
year and the city would be getting more | made , Messrs. Walsh and Dunne, rep- 
than sixteen dt^are a month in rents. To j „f American Dish societies,
Mr. Thornton, Mr. Tilley said he thought, ^ ^ proqpcutioa of Countess Markie-
there should be P'en^ "f d H^suJrested - vicz, Sinn Finn leader, was in retaliation 
ing lots about the city, rie suggested . /wuntMc bavin nr riven informai-forcing the hand of the large real estate j^the

reM™Fisher—“How about water rates?” 'ties against Irish women, an official 
To this Mr. Tilley said that if the denial of this charge was issued at Dub-

city was to be expanded the commission- “"^^a^lares that the statement

of the delegates is totally unfounded. It 
the Countess Markievicz was or-

Suggestlons 6» Housing Problem, 
Pavements and Street Lights 
Made by L P. D. Tilley— 
Water and Sewerage Pregramme 
Approved

Invited to Fly 
To Atlantic City-

j—j >.
Premier Borden Gives Some 

Encouragement to Delega
tion—Value of Good Roads 
Appreciated.

Atlantic City, N. J, June 24—Vice- 
Admiral Mark Kerr, pilot of the trans
atlantic Handley-Page biplane at Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, was invited to fly 
his machine in a non-stop flight to this 

for, he says, it isn’t human nature for city in a telegram sent him todaj 
any man who owns a weir to turn loose j Albert Bell, president of the Aertfe 
several hundred dollars worth of fish at ! of Atlantic City. Such a flight, the 
each succeeding tide When the run is on ! gram stated, would serve to return 
just because the price offered by the ! visit paid by American naval aviators 
packers is somewhat lower than what to Newfoundland and “demonstrate the 
he thinks he ought to get, the result practicability of aerial lines between the 
being a series of defections in the union. two great air ports of America, Harbor 
ranks which will ultimately wreck the Grace and Atlantic City.” 
organization. If the herrings could be 
held for any length of time conditions Dr. Neulinger,. New York, while leam- 
would be different, he says, aqd he be- ing to drive, backed a new limousine 
lieves that eventually the wéirmen and ( with eighf persons down a forty-foot 
the packers will get together and estât)- ; embankment, landing with the wheels 
lish a season price that will provq much | skyward. All escaped serious injury. ( 
more satisfactory in the end than any *
which may be achieved after a stubborn j ------------------------ ----- ---------------------
and peace disturbing test of endurance- ! ___ _____ 1 ...

The weirmen insist that the price they ; ■ ■ ■■ Do not zuffip
have set is a reasonable one and that I ■ Itcbin
the packers can afford to pay the same, tog, or Protrnd-
pointing out' the fact that as high as ■ ■ L LU J*
$100 a hogshead has been paid in the » ■ It Tan ruquTnriT
past when the packers were* in open Dr. Chaae'e Ointment will relieve you 
competition for the fish; blit packers on g”.
the other hand assert that while this is iHwMito. Sample box’ tree if yon me 
true as regards the top price that they paper and «Minos Jo. stamp to peg pc 

ught fish later as low as $4 a hogs
head-and that the average for the season 
was considerably below that which the 
weirmen now demand.

However, the date is not far .distant 
when the matter will be settled definite
ly either way, and the weirmen are con
fident of success. They have arranged 
a banquet for the day of thçir meeting 
which will be held at the PenobscoJ Ex-

■

There was considerable business tran
sacted at the meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon. L. P. D. 
Tilley, M. P. P, appeared before the 
commissioners and submitted a plan for

Ottawa, June 24—Sir Robert Borden 
was waited upon today by a deputation 
representing the Canadian Good Roads 
Association, the Ontario Goods Roads 
Association, the Eastern Ontario Good 
Roads Association, âutomobile associa
tion, county:-wardens and other bodies. 
They desired to enlist the support of the 
prime minister in securing the passage 
by parliament of the highways Mil this 
session. After pointing out to the dele
gation the heavy financial obligations of 
the government, Sir Robert held out the 
hope, while not making a definite prom
ise, that (he bill would become law this 
session.

by

by Masons and their friends. The ball 
was one of the biggest social events held 
this season. .

A list of the sports and- races h«d in

profession for years, the most skilled 
specialists being unable to cope with it 
successfully.

Tanlac, which has proven of such great 
benefit to those suffering from this trou
ble, contains certain medicinal properties, 
which Joeing purely vegetable, are rapid
ly taken up by the system, thereby stim
ulating the appetite and aiding digestion 
by assisting the btomach in converting 
the food into nourishing elements that 
buil<l up tissue and nerve force.

Tanlac is(sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug-Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—( Adv.)

MASONIC CELEBRATION AT
ST. GEORGE YESTERDAY

St George, June 24—The Masonic 
celebration was held here today with 
ideal weather and the town overflowed 
with visiting Masons from other parts 
of the province and from Maine. Dur
ing the day the new hall was dedicated 
and a service was held in St Mark’s 
church. The feature of the early part 
of the day was a concert by the St 
George band, whiçh was greatly enjoyed.

In the afternoon races and sports were 
held, including a baseball game between 
St. John and St George’s team, which 
was won by. the St John team in the 
ninth inning with the score 7 to 6. The 
game was one of the most interesting 
seen here for some time. The batteries 
for the iteapis were as follows : St John, 
Gorman and Clark; St. George, Dow 
and Campbell

In the evening a grand ball was held in 
Goutts’ Halj, and was largely attended

HOUSE AND SENATE AGREE 
ON LEGISLATION REPEALING 

CONTROL OF THE WIRES
Washington, June 24—Agreemnt was 

reached late today by senate and house 
conferences on legislation to repeal gov
ernment control of telegraphs, telephone 
and other wtoe tystems. The conference 
adopted the house plan of terminating 
government Control at midnight on the 
last day of'the calendar month in which 
the law Is approved.
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HITCH IN SETTLEMENT OF 
ENGLISH COTTON STRIKECURED OF DYSPEPSIA

f err using

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

tP is

Manchester, England, June 24—While 
It had been announced that the strike of 
cotton mill workers in Lancashire had, 
been settled on a basis of a forty-eight 
hour week and thirty per cent increase 
in wages, the cotton spinners today re
jected the settlement

This decision was reached at a meet
ing of the executive of the operative cot
ton spinners at Southport which decided 
that no mill should start work pending 
a conference to consider the whole situ
ation on Saturday.

Southport, England, June 24—-In an
ticipation of a labor conference tomor
row thd executive of the “triple alliance*’ 
—consisting of railway, transport and 
mine workers—met tonight and decided 
to convene a special conference in Lon- 
don fin July 23 to consider what action 
should be taken “to compel the.govem- 
ment to comply with the demands for 
•the abolition of conscription, the evacu
ation of Russia and the release of con
scientious objectors.”

V'.v’MOST EVERYONE 
USES THEM 

FOR THE STOMACH

■The symptoms of dyspepsia are sc 
numerous and diversified in different in* 
Idlviduals that probably no description 
icoukl exactly represent them , as they oc
cur In any given case, but a few of the 
'most prominent are a rising and sour- 
,lng of food, pain, flatulence and disten
tion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which la 
sometimes followed by sickness and

, To get rid'iof dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and, 
due time most be given for the diges
tion of the meat

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Ritters wfll help with this digestion. It 
does this bw-toning up the stomach ini 
surti -a way Hat the dyspepsia toon dto-} 

Appears. ,
Mr. Robt. Baldwin,.Winnifred, AltaJ 

Writes: “I capnot speak too Highly ofj 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys-i 
pepeia, of which I . have been a sufferer* 
for years., I have tried a good maayl 
doctors and .proprietary medicines, so) 
one day I thought I would try some
thing different I got a bqttle of B. B.j 
8- from our local style, as it was abouti 
me, only remedy he kept, and I can eer-i 
tainly say that I tes» more than pleased! 
with the results, as l got better right) 
away. I will always recommend it tol 
other sufferers.” v

Manufactured onty by The T. MR' 
bum Co, Umtted. Torouta, Ont

FSBir
SIMM TROUBLE

,
iHAD WEAK AND 

FAINTING SPELLS
■

I:
They Act Quickly, end Make Ytm 

Feel ae Lively as a Kid
The Best Gift for 
Your Sick Friend

A crowning curative triumph in medi
cine is now given to the world, and all 
who have been sufferers from stomach 
ailments, indigestion and headache can 
be cured by a purely vegetable remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh and 
disagreeable. Science has devised some
thing far superior, end you can go today 
with 26c. to Any druggist and buy a box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con
sidered the very quickest and safest cure 
for the stomach, boards, liver and kid-

Those feelings of faintness, those weak, 
■all gone” sinking sensations, which come 
over some people from time to time, ar% 
Warnings that must not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous System. /

When tile system is In this condition 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
Spell may be recovered from—will the 

One dizzy spell may pass off, 
next may be n 
Who are Wise

'VT’OU’LL be indeed a good 
I Samaritan if you send 

your sick or wounded 
friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.

nexy 
but the more serions, 

will start taking. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes deep rooted and per
haps hopeless.

They will act directly on the disorder
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
and restore them Jo full strength a ad 
vigor.

Miss Mary ■ McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont, writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me » box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
epeSs. I would not be without you* 
(rills for any money, and can highly re
commend them to any one.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dW 
Sect on receipt at price by The T. MU* 
ten Co, Limited, Toronto* Out

EDUCATION RESOLUTION neys.
Half sick men and women who scaree-Those

ly know what ails them, will he given a 
lease of life, with Dr. Hamilton’i 

Pills. Depressed spirits disappear, head
aches are forgotten, appetite increases, 
blood is purified and enriched, pains at 
the base of the spine are eared, the 

toned up, ambition to work ii 
increased, and day by day the old-time 
health and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove how 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s PUls are to all 
who are weak, nervous, thin, depressed 
or in failing health.

IN SENATE WITHDRAWN new

Ottawa, June 26—In the senate yester
day the debate upon the resolution of 
Senator Pope, calling for natiojyl schools 
and compulsory education, was resumed. 
Several, speeches were made and the re
solution was withdrawn with the intim
ation that the matter might be brought 
up again at a subsequent session.

nerves are
m THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
93 GUARANTEE—Buy s tnttla of Holl'o Who 

to-day. If, after taking half of it, you feel 
t£3 no reel benefit, return us the half empty 

-tigj bottle and we will at once refund your 
entire outlay.

01 -Haft W*ue ha» fee*
Il amUrj^ £r*iand J°r

Your Druggist eelle It— 
ia Bxtra large size bottle 

Smaller size %ux>
Sole Proprietors

Stbphbie Smith & Go., Limit*», 
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith a Co., Casam, 
Limited,
Agents

Frank L. Benedict a Co.,
45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

y Cns

says —
dered prosecuted on May 25, long before 
the first statement of the delegates was 
made.WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT
IWIfiML PLAN IN GERMANY ! LEMON JUICE ,

FOR FRECKLES
NOW LIKE A PAGEANT.

Now like a pageant of the Golden Year 
In rich memorial pomp the hours go

Employers to Get Nine Hours Work 
for Eight Hour»' Pay

by,Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

With rose-embroidered flags unfurled 
. And tasselled bugles calling through the 
j world,

Wake, for in each soft porch of

Paris, June 26—A novel German plan 
to re-establish industrial and economic 
conditions were discussed at a meeting 
of the Supreme Council today.

A member of the commission said the 
German government had made an ar
rangement with the labor organizations

Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!Flit Vim In

Jaded Muscles

azure
sky,

Seen through each arch of pale green 
leves, the Gate

Of Eden swings apart for Summer’s 
royal state.

v-Mry.
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 

Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 

By stimulating and arousing the dreu- tkese thi wlll not ciire your trouble— 
lation with light applications of Absor- ^ some cases do not even give relief, 
bine, Jr. rubbed in thoroughly. This But before giving up hope and decid- 
Invigorating liniment acts quickly and ing you are a cbronic dyspeptic just try 
surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to | [bc effect of a little bisurated magnesia 
use—leaves no greasy residue on the skin, j —not tbe ordjnary commercial carbo- 

As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful ger- j nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
micide as well as a liniment, it is effective i bisurated magnesia which you can ob- 
for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de- j tain from practically any druggist in 
Strays the germs in cuts and sores; it > either powdered or tablet form, 
may be diluted and used successfully as ; Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
an antiseptic and germicide tor the f two compressed tablets with a little

wtiter after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 

It is composed of vegetable extracts and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 
and essential oils and is positively harm- that seems to follow most everything

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
„ I a bottle containing three ounces of or-

in Germany by which nine hours would | cbar<i white, shake well, and you have 
prevail as a working day during the per- I a quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
iod in which Germany was making herii0y0ni and complexion beautifter, at very, 
reparations. The plan, it was said, pro- very small cost.
vided that the employers should pay for j Your grocer has the lemons and any 
eight hours’ work, and that the govern- drug store or toilet counter will supply 
ment would pay for the additional hour ! three ounces of orchard white for a few 
—the ninth. The effect of this would be ! cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
to place industries in an unusually fav- lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 
orable position, as they would receive each day and see how freckles and blem- 
nlne hours’ work for eight hours’ pay. ishes disappear and how clear, soft and

rosy-white the skin becomes. Yes 1 It to 
harmless and never irritates.

SKti
ill —j,

The very reeds and sedges of the fen 
Open their hearts and blossom to the

sky;
I The wild thyme on the mountain’s knees 
I Unrols its purple carpet to the bees. I5*25®

•as
Even the pageant through the gates is 

rolled
! Further away; in vain the rich notes 

throng
Flooding the mellow moon with wave 

on wave of song.

;i:i:THE
HONEYS

REMEDY; 111
J ) mCATHOLIC HIERARCHY IN 

* IRELAND ADOPTS HOME
RULE RESOLUTION

Li;H

I
mouth and throat.

Athletes will find, it efficient for lim
bering sore, Stiff muscles. A good for
mula for a rub-down is one Ounce of 
Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of water or 
witch hazel.

t
The feathery meadows like a lilac sea, 

Knee-deep, with honey clover, red and 
white,

j Roll billowing, the ensp clouds pass 
| Trailing their soft blue shadows o’er the 

grass;

FOSTER-DACK Ok.il WTO.
TOROMTO.CAN

The reason
Sr

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the 
magic Freezone at any drug store. Ap
ply a few drops of Freezone upon a The sky lark, mad with glee, 
tender, aching com or a callus. Instant- Quivers, up, up, to lose himself in light;

And, though the forest, like a fairy

The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Diseafl,. Try it 

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
! 00 King St. St. John, N. B

Dublin, June 25—(By the Associated
less. Get a bottle today and keep it in j you eat. Press)—The -Catholic hierarchy held a
y our desk, in yoür traveling hag, in your ; You will find that provided you take meeting at Maynooth yesterday. C'ard-
inedicine cabinet or in .the side pocket of I a little bisurated magnesia immediately | ;na) LogUe presided. A resolution was
your automobile. It is health insurance j after a meal, you can eat almost any- unanimously adopted, condemning tH6
of a high type. “i. ; j thing and enjoy it without any danger | present system of Irish government and

At most druggists or sent postpaid of pain or discomfort, to. . follow and ! demanding immediate self-government 
upon receipt of $1.26. Trial bottle for ] moreover, the continued use of the bisu- . (or jreland.
10c. in stamps. i "tied magnesia cannot injure the j
MontrealJcan?' ^ LymanS B'dg"

fQt
ly that troublesome corn or callus stops j 
hurting, then shortly you lift it out, root 
and all, without any pain, soreness or j "
Irritation. These little bottles of Free-1 
zone contain just enough to rid the feet 
of every hard corn, soft com, com be- | 
tween the toes and the calluses on bot
tom of feet, So easy ! So simple. Why use a vacuum cleaner to pick potato 
wart? No humbpg!

d
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ream
Through some dark mind, the ferns in 

branching beauty stream. .
—Alfred Noyes.

25# |
Box

/
A Cincinnati man discovered he can A Maryland farmer cleared. $2300 

from 1!4 acres of strawberriesbugs.
».
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TIMES HAVE CHANGED0 V

DOMINION.§
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' WILL Give YOU THÉ EXTRA 
MILEAGE TO PROVE 
THEIR SOUND ECONOMY
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-*« WHEN you go out for an 

evening’s pleasure, or 
. start on a long motor 

tour, you don’t care about “tire 
guarantees”. What you want on 
your car are tires that will not 
give you-^iy trouble.

Guarantees are all right ; but 
tires that need no guarantee 
are better.

m • \. 4

DOMINION TIRES 
.are GOOD Tires
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Tommies and the American soldiers who visit the too.

ring the war 
don. Now things 
the delight of the
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The trademark of the Dominion 
Rubber System is your warranty 
of faithful service, long wear and 
the extra mileage that proves 
their economy.

It’s the one guarantee that satisfies 
most motorists. They know that 

DOMINION TIRES have proved their quality, their easy comfort and their freedom 
from ordinary tire troubles, on every automobile road in the Donynion. <

DOMINION TIRES give you a choice of six distinct treads:

“HOBBY”
“GROOVED”

# *that the capital was two millions, I 
stated that the returns were $622,014 for 
the year ending March, 1918,1 asked you 
if that represented 26.10 per cent. You 
acqulsced. As a matter of fact your 
capital was $860,000 and your earnings 61 
per cent. That was a little misleading 
and 1 don't like it"

Then Mr. Stevens stated that what 
Was impressing itself on bis mind every 
day was that some Companies started 
with a certain capital, after a few years 
they » found that they had made high 
profits, they capitalized these profits and 
figured that they must be allowed by the 
public profits on both their capitalization 
and their accumulated profits. “This 
country is going on with a system of 
financing" he said, “which can’t con
tinue. We are getting to the apex. Some-: 
thing has got to be done. The country 
can’t bear it. These things ought to be 
frankly faced by this committee.”

Mr. McLean stated that his company’s 
business was done on an 12-5 per cent 
on the turnover, over a quarter of cent 
per pound.
, Mr.- Stevens—“That’s the story,we get 
from everybody."

Mr. Davis remarked that this firm had 
owner by taxation and compelling him 
to let his property out in lots at a 
been in business for nineteen, years and 
now they had got twenty times the orig
inal capital f

He drew from the witness that since 
the $150,000 had been subscribed, new 
capital had been put in to the extent of 
$300,000.

Mr. McLean urged that the packing 
houses were entitled to the gratitude of 
the public instead of abuse. On 100,000,- 
000 pounds of frosen meat one year the 
profit- was only'one-quarter of a cent per 
pound. He thought that was very little 
for the consumer to pay.

Coming back to the practice of capital-

TO RECOMMEND PERMANENT 
CANADIAN TRADE OOAOD

l

J.
1’At*

<§> ©ÜÎ>

Policy 6f Cost of Living Committee to Pro
vide Safeguard Against inflated Prices; 
Limitation of Profits to Reduce Tariff Sug
gested / :'y

•da .- •*;•
7

•\
Ottawa, June 24—One of the recommendations which the cost of living 

will make to parliament as a result of the investigation which it has 
been carrying on since the first meeting on June 6» it is new apparent, is that 
a trade commission or board of commerce shall be appointed aa a permanent^in
vestigating committee. Proposals have been.made by various witnesses that 
either business courts or such a commission should be formed with powers to 

fltmll». to those exercised by the dominion hoard of

X «CHAIN” 
“PLAIN”

“ROYAL CORD” 
“DOMINION1 I9 ’

\’

with the right Inner Tube to give you a perfectly balanced tire. DOMINION INNER TUBES are built 
with the same care as DOMINION TIRES, yet cost no more than ordinary tube»

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed through DOMINION 
RUBBER S YSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

■
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t.

v; deal with trade matters 
railway commissioners.

It is probable, however, that the committee will net recommend the grant
ing of such extensive powers feeling that it would he better to form an admin- 
tstrative body which would investigate any trade conditions bought to its notice 
or which the minister of trade and commerce may desire to have investigated 
and make its report to the minister later with recommendations. These recom
mendations it would not enforce itself leaving the enforcement to the attomeys- 

.\ general of the various provinces, to the courts sod to the minister himself.

Other Functions. they pay higher prices for raw material
It might posibly supersede the paper ^ut w,ge, have gone up, and it would 

PWhtTnl tribunal and other special temper- be almost impossible to get those prices 
TL-v bodies of the kind and any body of down. There is also the fact that there 

ÆL such as the Canadian publishers who ^ema great inflation of the currency

thought, that , the ptdp kud paper cot* jt ,, not ejected that the committee 
%» paufeVWere’riawiAnmtoW m piper wjU hear> wJth ^ faVor suggestions that
IF could secure an investigation. prices of foodstuffs should be fixed,

members of the committee ”efightmg Thdr 0^nion seems to be that such ftx- 
also to _ha^e the committee make recom jng jg ft very complex matter, owing to 
mendation that profits Bh™W the difficulty of deciding on what the
to a cert^u fixed rea?™abk costs are to various producers for the
anything' exceeding, this amount to go ggme pToduct of the farm m factory.
td the goverhment. The cost of production will differ great-

\ On Higher Level. ly because of local or other conditions.

' «hould make it Pla‘n “ Uar effect as the fixing of prices. Even
prieps are now on a pe manu^ac- thet is considered by many members of
level than in 1914 , £at the committee,* very radical suggestion,
turers, wholesal^. retmlers^consumers, ^ ^ ^Ie that the government
employers,apd with its great need of revenue which
at once take_ that fact into account. the laJ.. budget faas to provide wiU

Ma”y tbe Tlàti«iSat 'once unhesitat- welcome almost any suggestion which 
comittee have stated jwhesitat to open up new or greater

see how they could. It is not only that

i*V *

* 'Tv 150-V -u-
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,.U a tral markets of Europe from countries 

npt ag favorably located in regard U 
markets as our own.

tions. V. ,, ' ;
Restrictions as to movements of food 

stuffs are being steadily eliminated. 
.With the provision of additional ship
ping and the opening of European mar
kets for ordinary business transactions, 
the distribution of food products must

Canadian Stock, .1 Food Ptoduch
Mantel,L»w-R«dyM«llet ™y to $;-S

for All Products ' the promising condition of the cereal and
u -y ________ fodder crops that there maye tie some

recession from the present abnormally
Charlottetown, June 21—The provm- (Bank of Commerce Circular.) high prices. Canadian stocks of food

cial elections have been fixed for July 24. Weather condItions up to the present products are relatively low, while those
An investigation is being made ot „f S^aSc„psWa ‘«OOOOOO aWeTandtiieTteld/ incre^e" of pipping

s^fegÿJSr^: —las*t^ fortnight rflXteTm aT a’club.‘ " ^"tha"’

for fpod-stuffs, providing the grade is 
kept up. Europe will take all that can 
be sent there for a long time to come 
and the transportation difficulty which 
has hitherto been a hindrance has been 
given special attention by 
Commission. So long as this demand 
from abroad exists high prices will be 
the rule, and consumers at home will 
necessarily have to buy in competition 
with foreign purchasers. .

Railway and warehouse returns indi
cate that stocks in transit and on hand 
are considerably below those of a year 
ago. Stocks of pqrk on hand at the first 
of May amounted to 34,861,000 lb. and of 
beef to 36,995.954 lb. Referring to these 
and to other stocks of provisions, the 
Cost of Living Commissioner says, “these 
figures include all stocks in storage in 
Canada, whether owned by Canadians or 
already sold for export. In the case of 
beef 20,000,000 lb, have already been or
dered by the British, and tentative or
ders have been placed for as much more, 
to be sent afterwards as rapidly as 
transportation and other facilities 
allow. It is, therefore, very evident that 
after a study of the figures given we are 
far from having any surplus.’’ The only 
conclusion to 'be drawn is that prices 
will remain high and that there is full 
scope for all the labor that can be in
duced to engage in agricultural opera-

SAYS PRODUCE PRICES
EL COME m

!\

witness as to his: ideas on this point 
when E. W. Nesbitt broke in with the 
remark: „

"I don’t agree With Mr. Stevens at alL 
This is for the ceatpittee to argue out." 
He added:

“I take off .myJUat t». anj^ institution 
which can mate a profit.”

. <i
CANADIAN RED CROSS 

HOSPITALS IN ENGLAND 
PRESENTED TO KING

*■ X'.. fOCr.
I X

•V „ ... . ■ - f 'U mmmm
London, Jon* 24—(By The Can

adian Associated Press)—The
Canadian Red Cross has presented 
to the king two war hospitals 
disused erected on crown land at 
Bushey Park, each capable of ac
commodating 400 patients. The 
king has given one to the London 
county 'council and the other to 
Birmingham. Both are for chil

ising profits Mr. Stevens said:
“Where are we going to end , with 8ÙÇ 

system of financing? When you mate P.E.lELECliSJiE 21 nowan earning you pay a' dividend on capi
tal and accumulated capital. The re
serve you say is kept for a rainy day, 
then it is capitalized, and then a still 
larger contingency account is created to 
protect the capital. All you have to do 
every five- years is to reorganize and re
capitalize There should be a line drawn 
somewhere."

Mr. McLean declared that there was 
no difference between putting profits 
back into a business and getting in new 
money. The profits would be invested 
somewhere. ‘ f

Mr. Stevens proceeded to question the

" i

dren.
■: •

.i-Ÿ

For Quality
and Economy

“ Takes the Wet 
Ovt of JîohVL

Lively Discussion.
Ottawa, June 24—There was a lively 

row in the cost,of living committee of 
the commons this afternoon and at times 
it looked as if the proceedings of that 
body would terminate abruptly, but 
eventually an armed peace was restored, 
and although antagonism was still ap
parent, the examination of J. S. McLean, 
of 'the’ Harris Abattoir Company was 
concluded.

The trouble devloped over the close ex
amination by R. A. Pringle, K.C., counsel 
for the committee and H. H, Stevens, 
M.P., into the capitalization of the Harris 
Abattoir Company. Early in the sittings, 
Mr, McLean had stated that the capital 
stock 61 the company was two million 
dollars, all common and paid-up. On 
the statement the net profits of the com
pany in financial year ending March 81, 
1918, were $522,014, or about 26 per cent 
Later it developed tliat the original capi
tal nineteen years ago was $150,000, that 
when the war started it was $880,000 
and that it was increased' to $2,000,000 
in September of last year.

“I have been misled as to these state
ments,” said Mr. Pringle. “Believing

the Canadian
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Cleanser
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Money—Labor

^ “Built
to Wear’*i

* » 
STRONG, well made 
raincoat especially de
signed for school and 

messenger boys. Made off 
heavy material, -finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and 
two strong outside pockets. ’ 
lit two colors—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

Ask your dealer.
Tower Canadian Limited 
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the bill relating to the business war tax 
and the income tax.

, Guy L. Dowling, who returned in 
January from , overseas, has accepted a . y ^ 
position with the Abitibi Pulp and Pa* 
per Co, Iriquois Falls, Otit. if,.\
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has been more contentious and it is 
understood that there has been some dis
agreement in the cabinet regarding it. 
As outlined in an article recently pub
lished there is no machinery now exist
ing for the carrying on of the elections 
and some special. legislation will be in
troduced for this specific purpose. Messrs. 
MacLean and Carvell have been urging 
that they be held on the existing pro
vincial lists, so far as possible, while 
the Conservatives on the government side 
of the house desire the enumerator or 
some other system. It is possible that a 
proposal may be made giving full man
hood and womanhood franchise for the 
by-elections. A proposal urged by the 
opposition is to revert to conditions as 
they existed before the War Times Elec
tion Act was made law and this has 
much support.

The clause increasing the size of the 
permanent military force in Canada from 
five, to ten thousand was carried on a 
division of fifty-six to thirty-four. Strong 
support of the measure came from R. L. 
Richardson, General Griesbach, W. F. 
Cockshutt, H. A. McKie, G. W. Allen, 
and others, while Messrs. Creral, Nickle, 
Clark and Johnston, were among those 
who voted “nay."

At a late hour the house considered

*

Keep your eye 
on this Brand

%SW i t

ftTEA

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes.

SAUDI"It
:.t

j

on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.

7
about reciprocity was that there was “an 
agreement,” which only gave an opening 
to a quick fencer like the little gray man 
from Nova Scotia, and he proceeded to 
show up the inconsistent position of the 
leader of the eighteen varieties of To
ronto Liberals while I the Opposition ap
plauded uproariously)

There was à good deal of doubt as to 
the attitude Fielding would adopt on the 
tariff, some people thinking he would 
support the government; and as a mat
ter of fact he had decided to say little 
or nothing on it; but, during his ab
sence from the House in the afternoon 
Sir Thomas White made some reference 
to reciprocity which was more than the 
framer of that measure could stand; and 
he came in the evening with blood in his 
eye. He has greatly strengthened his 
chances to be chosen as Liberal leader 
at the August convention.

The vote on the budget showed a to
tal defection from the ranks of the gov
ernment of only fourteen» including 

and Pardee; while two mem- 
the opposition voted with the

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe
It » unwise to keep 

your Victory Bonds 
ground the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit Box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost "where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
poicies, etc.) will 
always be safe— 
always easily acces
sible.

We gladly give
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes) ; call in and 
see them.
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It the grain growers bid What so 
many of them advocate—the recall In 
politics—there is no doubt that a good 
many members would have their march
ing orders by this time; but they kpow 
they are safe for this parliament Mean
while; the grain growers of Saskatche
wan are actively organizing and 
they- will yet show their strength 
country. They are 
every constituency 
out for a straight farmers’ party. 
Patronage. ’

There ^.notwithstanding recent events» 
a good deal more independence in .the 
house than formerly, and its tendency is 
to grow. It is quite probable that we 
may see hereafter a very strong inde
pendent party with the farmers as its 
nucleus, but attracting to itself those 
men of independent views who are to 
be found in both parties. This spirit of 
independence is partly due to the fact 
that patronage has been practically abol
ished, and the government has no longer 

■ a dub to hold over the head of a recal
citrant member. There are a few mem
bers who regret the passing of patron
age but, taking them as a whole, they 
are glad to be rid of the trouble and 
nuisance it caused them. It gives a great 

, deal more t(me to devote to the work 
of the country.

The work of parliament seems very 
badly planned. - At the first Of the pres
ent session, and indeed until the last few 
weeks, time was absolutely wasted. The 
house sit in the afternoon *
6, and again in thé evening 
11,or longer.. There was no sitting on 
Wednesday evenings or on Saturday. Re
cently it has been sitting mornings as 
well» including Saturdays- The majority 
bf the members are on one committee or 
another, so that they have far too little 
time to study and digest^ the legislation 
brought before the house. The cost of 
living committee, for example, has been 
sitting morning, noon and night and on 
Saturdays. The member who takes his 
work seriously, and Is assigned to com
mittees of importance, has certainly no 
snap at Ottawa, and earns all the in
demnity | he gets. ». ■J"

There, has been a (jood deal of talk of 
increasing the indemnity this session, 
and the government would do it if they 
dared; but it is never a popular move in 
the country. As practically all the per
quisites, except mileage, are also cut off, 
to .the majority of the members tjie, in
demnity is no attraction. They must 
lose a great deal more by the enforced 
absence from business, particularly those 
^ho live, some distance from Ottawa. If 

. is a short fall session, as seems 
ible, there will be another Indem

nity coming to them this year, which 
will help. Twenty-five hundred dollars 
WNWWtf took like a fair allowance a few 
years ago; but, it has dwindled about 
fifty për cent, and Ottawa is a particu
larly expensive place to live.
The Senate.

The senate is not very often heard 
from until towards the close of the ses
sion, as we are heading now when it 
begins to come into prominence. This 
session it has been very busy with di
vorce cases—one of the aftermaths of 
war. There is a tradition that listening 
to tajes of domestic infelicity—and worse 
—is one of the attractions of a senator- 
ship; but that is a libel The senate 
must become weary of it. The matter 
will be tested; because there is 
bill before parliament granting each 
province its own divorce court, some-

■ v . f, » «nvpmmpnWïn xl vorce before the senate is an expensivessrssass » ;v bT‘M “ahas made him very solid with the Liber- kept in Ottawa; and there is no reason 
als in, the House when he showed up ttife 
inconsistency of the Minister of Fin
ance, Sir Thomas White,, who could not 
stand the reciprocity pact, but has since 
that time put practically similar legis
lation on the statute books, including 
free Wheat whi 
ed would turn
of rust if it passed. He also attacked 
him from the standpoint of patriotism 
and “the old flag.” The cry of “No truck 
nor trade with the Yankees” had brought 
the British-born rallying around the 
Conservative - standard ; but since that 
time Sir Thomas had gone hat in harijl 
to the people who were to gobble us up 
and borrowed one hundred million dol
lars from them.

Sir Thomas and Mr. Fielding had a 
passage at arms in the House while ,the 
latter was speaking, when Sir Thomas 
was incautious enough to interrupt with 
the somewhat weak explanation that 
about the only thing that he objected to

P.
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I (Special Correspondence of The Times.) Mr. Crerar resigned and attacked the
tariff, it was thought there might be a 
possibility of such a general disintegra
tion as would be dangerous to the gov
ernment. But there never was much fear 
of that, because the Opposition would

Ottawa, June 24—There has been 
practically nothing in parliament for the 
last two or three weeks but budget. The 
tariff never got such a thrashing out be
fore. Everybody now knows what every- I ,
body else thinks about it; and the man- headed it off, if they had to sup-
ufacturers and farmers in the House have P°” the government in a body. They 
freely expressed their opinion about each want to see the govempiept defeated, 
other. It apt down to personalities in but m their own good tl&e, after they 
some instane*wse«Éeeleae«8IVF<ierbert

nersonal
the

The government was never in any 
great dhnger, however: By one art or 
another, quite a number of the western 
men were won back to their allegiance ; 
and it was an interesting thing seeing 
Snd hearing them try to convince them
selves that they were doing what was in 
the best interests of their constituents 
and of Canada in voting contrary to the 
way they were expected to vote, and, in 
many instances, to 'the way they had 
promised to vote. One of the most sur
prising incidents was when Mr. Henders, 
leader of the Manitoba Grain Growers, 
who for years has been preaching free 
trade, voted for the budget.
Pardee and Fielding.

mummy of Rameses the jNSst). j^egon to.

farmers were escaping, the income tax, he 
provoked a farmer representative to 
making some reference, to manufacturers 
who make millions out «boot contracts. 
If he had really desired to bit Sir Her
bert hard he might have said something 
about the War Saving Stamps campaign 
which he has been conducting, and which 
has proved to be a complete frost. At 
its present rate of progress it will take 
well on to fifty years, to sell the stamps, 
as fifty millions have been issued and 
only about a million sold.

While the debase on the tariff was on, 
it was the sole subject for speculation in 
the lobby, the smoking rooms, of where- 
ever members do congregate. The west
erners started. out with a reputed • fol
lowing of more than twenty; add when

l
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For School Closing 

Is Appropriate Footwear
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<{y whether the great day means the closing of the first term to a wee tot, or a never-to-be-forgot- 
i ten graduation to the charming miss, each must look her best for the occasion, i

Our Footwear lines comprise the very latest in shoedom, and satisfactory wear is

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON FOOTWEAR PURCHASED A* THIS STORE
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J Splendid variety in brown, black or grey, for

I girls and misses, Lowest Prices.
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Girls’ “Ittary Jane” Pumps ■*- patent or Gun 
Metal. Sizes 2 to 7. # y

Girls’ Patent Pun

ti.

Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords.
Our Prices, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75

«f • ‘
/ Our Prices, $2.75 to $3J!5

" <1

Girls’ Sneaker Pumps, with or without strap.
Special at $1.00 pan

atent and Kid.Ladies’
Girls’ White Canvas Pumps —

Sizes 3 to 6.
Our Prices, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

Our Prices, $1.25 to $6.00
■

fm | CHILDREN’S BLACK CRAV-

ANETTE BUTTONED BOOTS

With or without straps; also 
Pumps for summer wear. Sizes 8 
to 10 1-2.. Our Price, $1.25 pair 
Infants' sizes at.... $1.00 pair

YOUR BOY
.. ■ j ' .

We can make him proud and 
happy, on Closing Day with a new 
pair of Shoes.

,
Sneaker Boots in black, tan or 

white. Every boy wants a pair.
Lowest Prices.

Barefoot Sandals, Sneakers, Etc., All Kinds, Priced Very Low!
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New York Shoe Store
650 Main Street
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why Ihe provinces should nut all handk 

their own divorces. If the senators do 
not relish listening' to divorce proceed
ings, here is their chance to get rid of 
the work.

The senate did one thing this session 
which was very, popular with some peo
ple, and very unpopular with others. The 
house sent up to it a bill wjiich em
bodied the order-ih-çouncil prohibiting 
the importation, manufacture and trans
portation of intoxicating liqnors during 
the war and for twelve months there
after. The senate amended this so that 
the prohibition ceases immediately on the 
conclusion of peace. It most not be sup
posed that the senate in doing this is any 
less virtuous or any more courageous 
than the house. If .the members weie 
allowed to express their opinions with
out any danger of a “come-back” In the 
country, it is well known around parlia
ment that a majority of them woull not 
vote in favor of prohibition ; their “con
victions” are regulated largely by fear of 
the prohibition vote; and If Die senate 
were responsible to pop dat vote, it 
would not be any more courageous. The 
vote recorded in the senate is well 
known to be the truer expression of the 
feeling around parliament

PHI IS
m ran july s

Ottawa, June 24—July 6 has been 
agreed upon as the date of prorogation 
of the House of Commons.

The appointment of a board of com
merce will be considered in the House 
on Wednesday. .This will be. one of the 
results of the report presented by the 
cost of living committee. The chairman 
is to be a jndge or. lawyer and the n#oe 
of W. F. O’Connor has been mentioned 
in this connection.

Another bill will provide machinery 
for carrying on the by-elections. This
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Games Tonight J | DOMING!M NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
r

nYou Perhaps Remember This Popular Star in I 
“The Spender,” “Faith” and “Boston 

Blackie.” See Him Again Today

Sidelights On Sport i ik

St. John League—St. Peter’s vs. Car-

South End League—Atlantic* vs. Em
eralds (Junior Teams.)

St. Peter’s Win 
From Y.M.C.l. And 

Are Now In Lead

One of the Best Game* Played in St. 
John m Year»—Msasen Pitches No 
Hit No Run Game

THE PICTURE ALL 
UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA HAS 
GONE WILD OVER

IThe game in the St John baseball of Duffy Lewis, former star Boston 
league last evening was said by a large players. Lewis batted for a thousand 
number’of fans present to be one of the g®£«t *>ad a home run

test played In St John. In years. Both ^s the result of a collision in a game 
teams played great ball and the fans in Cincinnati on Sunday Young, one of 
certainly were well repaid for the long the star outfielders of the Giants, was 
jaunt. The rooters never got a chance to badly cut and had to retire from'-the 
let opt until the eighth and at that stage game. He and Benny Kauff went after a 
of the game they surely did some to life, terrific drive off Jake Dauherfs bat and 
but their yelling was of no avail for crashed together, Young’s sun glasses 
once the two dangerous hitters were breaking and cutting his face, but his 
passed up the three following were dis- eyes were uninjured, 
posed of. It Is funny how a fan will Johnston of Cleveland is still the lead- 
ride a pitcher for walking a man and ing pilferer of the American League, 
yet if that man vyas allowed, to hit he havipg fourteen to his credit. Sisler of St. 
might break up a game like the one last Louis Is second with thirteen and Eddie 
evening. They never give a pitcher Collins of the Red Sox third with twelve, 
credit for working his head as well "as Ms Bigbee of Pittsburg is out ahead in the 
arm. When a pitcher gets intq a hple National with seventeen and Young of 
and has ball three and strike two on-a the Giants second with fourteen Peck- 
hard hitting batsman he has little choice enpaugb of the Yankees is the leading 
but to pass him up and take a chance run getter in the American League with 
on a double play. v thirty-five to his credit, and Doyle is

“Stuffy” Mclnnis continues to.play sen- ahead in the National League with thir- 
sational ball for the Red Sox. To date 
he has played In forty-six games, was 
180 times at bat, brought in twelve runs, 
had forty-five hits for an average of .250, 
had 480 put outs, twenty-three assists 
and no errors. Holke, the first sacker of 
the Breves, has had 509 put outs, thirty- 
eight assists and six errors for a fielding 
average of .989.

The Red Sox attribute their trimming 
on last Sunday by the Yanks to the 
great pitching of Shore and the batting

V
!

M KTJE1CUU

& MAGNETIC BERT LYTELLXASEBALL
American League 

'-UadelpMa 0; New York. 9. 
Louis 4; Detroit 8. 
shington 2; Boston 5. 
eland 2| Chicago 0.
V merican League Standing 

Won

IV
« * ="

In a Glowing Story of Love 
and Courage

IHCtoCE

-Lost 11BLIND MAN'S EYESILYork 81
In the St. John league last evening St. 

Peter’s nine defeated the Y. M. C. I. in 
one of the best games played in this city 
in years. Upwards to 2,000 fans wit
nessed the contest Hansen pitched a 
no hit no run game and was given su
perb support. In the eighth inning Cal
laghan was walked and was the first Y. 
M. C. I. man to reach first base. O’Regan, 
who followed was also given a free pass, 
but the following batters were disposed 
of and neither runner was able to ad- 

base. Parlee, Who pitched for 
the losers, also did well.

The box score and summary follow:
St Peter’s.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Gibbons, 8b .... 4 0 1 0 1 0
Mahoney, 2b .... 8 0 0 2 1 0

. 8 0 1 11 8 0

.4 0 1 2 0 0o i io o o
0 2 18 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 .10 0 
0 0 0 1 0

80 1 "Ô 27 1 0

Y. M. <£ L
AB. R. «. PO. X. B. 

0 0 0 0
0 3 4 0

..8 0 0 2 0 0

..2 0 0 2 8 1

..2 0 0 1 4 1

..8 0 0 8 4 0

.. 8 0 0 12 1 0

..8-0 0 0 0 0

.. 3 0 0 -1 4 1

88land /
ago..................... 32

^Sds''I*.'.'.'
2i ^r926

. 24

The Cast Suggests the Drama :19ington
leiphia 18

• 1.........
Basil Santotae, Famous Blind Lawyer .... .Frank Currier 
Harriet S.ntnln,, “Eyes" For Her Father, Naomi Childers 
Matthew La throe, Unscrupulous Financier . .Jos. Kligour
Donald Avery, Unfaithful Secretary to Lawyer,

Moms roster
Mrs. Overton, Mother of the Accused ..Gertrude Claire 
BdHh Overton, Sister of the Accused, Mignon Anderson

National League 
• York 4; Brooklyn 2.
■ York 8{ Brooklyn 9. , 
>urg 2; St Louk 9.
,n 10; Philadelphia 6. 

on 5; Philadelphia 9. 
innati 2; Chicago 6. 
dnnati 2; Chicago O. 
National League Standing 

Lost

emotional
EXCITING
LAUGHABLE

ty-fôùr.
The Chicago 

Pete KÙduff 
BroSklyn dub.'

Peter Farren, 2.07, a local pacer which 
holds the Maritime record, is expected to 
leave for Fredericton today in charge of 
Danny Steele. Peter Farren will com
pete in the big meet In Fredericton. 
Some St. John horses are already at the 
capital, including Tommy Cotter, 2.14—, 
owned by Len Drydcn. •

IT’SNationals have traded 
for Lee Magee of the

vance a

BETTER TDM A CIRCUS
Has' Broken Mouse 
Records Everywhere

Won
17. 84ew York 

nclnnati 
ittsburg .
hkago  ...............28
rooklyn 
. Louis
tiladelphia ........... 18
>ston

2088 Dever, c ...........
Donnelly, cf ... 
McGovern, lb ... 
Lennihan, ss .....
McGuire, rf ......
Doherty, If ... 
Hansen, p

I».28 HERE NEXT WEEK
IMPERIAL

BURTON-HOLMES TRAVELOGUE TODAY25
2925 X8022 Turning Forest»

Into Cold
That Is what modem lumber and 
pulp mill» are dotns ee they hum 
busily on the edge of eur vast tlm- 
berlande.
Would you share in the returns of 
am Industry based on Canada's al
most limitless timber resources?

"A Jaunt In Fruitful Florida" 

Gau moot's Famous News WeeklyHi
80
8217

",International League
Binghamton 4; Jersey City ,6. 
Binghamton 4; Jersey City 6. ., 
Buffalo 11; Baltimore 2.
Rochester 19; ReadingT).
Toronto <; Newark A

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

17 : .707

USUAL PRICES

r
Costello, If ... 
Moofieÿ, 2b ..
Riley, cf .........
Callahàn, ss . 
O’Regan, 8b .
Klllen, c..........
Britt, lb .........
Arseneau, rf 
Parlee^<p ....

4 Touriste, Home Folks end 
Tholr Gueete Are Making 
Our Theatre Entertainment 

jT Heedquertere Theee Oeye

4 Monday Night’s Crowds Testify 
to Onr Excellent SummerCLARKE BROTHERS,Limited

41Jtimore . 
ironto .......... 86
nghamton 
affalo ....
achester . 
ewark ...

(Bear Biver, Hava Scella) Bills.58221 . 1% First Mortgage Baade 
Carrying a *0% Stock Bonus, 

‘enable you to partiel pete la the «ne
reis of « lumber and pulp business 
B ever 40 years’ standing.
Entire output for ten years of new 
80-ton a day sulphate snip mill al
ready eon traded for by Ironsides 
Board Corporation of Norwich, Conn., 
at a guaranteed minimum profit, 
ensuring retirement of bonds within 
life of contract

short or long term, eliminating ne
cessity for sinking fund. Stock

. bonus gives you share la surplus 
profits.
Write

rt--u..4612725
.4748027

THE STAR.4682925

'27 0 0 24 20 8
Summary—Struck but by Hansen, 18; 

by Pariee, 8. Base on balls, off Hensen, 
2; off Parlee, 8. Double play, Mooney 
to Britt Stolen,bases, Donnelly, McGov
ern and Lennihan. Left oti bases—St. 
Peters, 8; Y. M. C. L, 2.

Tonight St. Peter’s and Catieton wffl 
play a postponed game. \

This puts St Peter’s out to front in 
the championship race. The league 
standing follows:

St John League

.4668126

S'
.88988ty------- 21 rAv Vi.-8858220

I Young Ladles League 
The young ladies of the West Side 
oyed a game last evening the May- 
>wers defeating the Blue Birds by a 

of 22 to 9. The member of the 
■nniH gave a very good exhibition and 
jme good catches were made.

uWednesday-Thursday
Ai,

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 

In the Mortal Production
P•ore

Geo. W. The Brads
•Sunshine Capers’

\jSnaum.frvm,Coa6t ieCcrait1

l5s§*2!2i£3SS!l The Courageous64 Mack
Comedy Songs 

Stories

iOLF us for*■ y*
Evans and Sawyer Win.

Toronto, June 24—“Chick” Evans, of 
Chicago, western amateur golf ebamptop, 
and “Ned” Sawyer, of New York, de- 
v*eated Oswald Kerby, of Inglewood (N. 

), three times Metropolitan champion, 
j& Gardner White, of New York, to

day at the Toronto golf links In the sec- 
series of patriotic matches in 
Canadian Red Cross Society 

ee of 2 up and 1 to go. The 
>w: Evans, out 88, in 85, total 
r, out 89, In 36, total 76. Kir- 
[in 87, total 77; White, out 40,

.............™7}%\
::::::

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

- (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. H. T. Wright will close his pas

torate at Emmanuel church, Brandon, on 
Aug. L- He has accepted tall to Em
manuel church, Winnipeg. Pastor Wright 
is a native of Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, who has been un

itCOWARDP. C.
St Peter’s . 
Carterton .... 
Y, M. C. I. 
FairvUle .

u bust nun, tobonto. Col. Diamond and Granddaughter
“Youth and Old Age in a Dance Oddity

,.125

A Japanese-American «tory 
of absorbing interestond of 

lid of 1 
by the 
.cores f 
78; Saw 
>y, out 
n 40, 1

While several people at Escanaba, 
Miel;., were overcome by the heat David 
WiltSte, eighty-eight followed a circus 
parade over its entire route and then 
attended the performance.

Dae and Neville
Comedy Sketch, “Any 

Couple”

01 '*Y/ •
Isabelle D’Armand

Singing Comedienne With a 
Novelty Surprise

.“GOVERNMENT NEWS”
Hi'

480. ltn.l: American Handley-Page Co, with 
headquarters at Ogdensburg, N. Y, was 
incorporated “to establish airplane -routes 
within the United States to carry pas
sengers and merchandise.” Harry Clark, 
Montreat is a director.

I '
I'"V der treatment it the Orthopedic Hos
pital, Toronto, is now at Clifton Springs, 
N. Y.

Bouts in Montreal.
m mtreatJJune 24—Jeff Smith ofi Phil- 

ftüia met Eugene Brosseau here to- 
.gh) and the result was a fiasco. Smith 
‘classed Brosseau from start to finish 
d the latter’s weakness was sho^n by 
; way he.was carried in ejety round 
the ten-rbund bout 
in the first preliminary Kid Irish and 
rard fought a smart four round draw, 
the next Kid Sherman, who has beat- 
the majority of the local boys, won 

>m Kid Henry on points.
In another bout Girard won on a foul 
om Joe Montiminy. In the semi-wind 
j, Gene Gannon of New York beat De- 
,ers in an eight round bout Gannon 
utpointed Demers in every round.

“THE MAN OF MIGHT”»at i.n•:.VHis stay there will not be long, 
as he expects to get home about the 
first of July. After his return his ad
dress will be Sussex instead of Petitco-

1

OG r

Keep Your Eye On The UNIQUE Today
>;r:|1 CIURff I diac.

Rev. A. H. Saunders, pastor of the 
Petitcodiac field, is enjoying an eady 
vacation this year. Accompanied by a 
daughter, he has gone on a visit to De
troit where another daughter Is living.

We have received the welcome news 
from Rev. Henry Carter that his health 
continues steadily to improve.

Rev. Gordon B. Kierstead, who re
cently resigned the pastorate of the 
Bottskill Baptist church of. Greenwich, 
N. Y„ to accept a call to the Alexandra 
avenue church of New York, will spend 
the month of July at his old home In 
St John.

Rev. J. H. Jenner of the Charlotte 
street church, St John West attended 
the sessions of the second district meet
ing held at Centre ville. Upon his sturdy 

! shoulders was laid the double burden 
of representing both our educational and 
our home mission work.

A correspondent writes in very ap
preciative terms of the address delivered 
by Rev. G. W. Brooker of Freeport be
fore the Western Association at Mar- 
garetville. His subject was “The Place 
and Potency of Baptist Principles in the 
Rebuilding of the Empire.”

Rev. A. K. Herman, has accepted a 
call to the Bedford field, and is already 
at work. Some time ago he returned 
from overseas wounded, and has since 
been at his home in Dartmouth.

The newspapers have given wide pub
licity to the statement that à Baptist 
minister is named as co-respondent in a 
divorce case which is to be tried in this 
province. It is only fair that the public 
should know also that the man accused 
vehemently asserts that he Is entirely in
nocent, and that the charge has been laid 
against him in order to shield the real 
offender.' He declares that when the 

is brought to trial he will complete

ly »Every Married Woman
Knows Society’s Most Tragic Fault________

A Six-Parts

Smashing,

Good,

Sensational

Drama

TOO KEIN,* I n

Ask For Dearborn’s
With the True Fruit 

Flavor.

“Oh! So Good”

•‘«•it.
dx.The Eleventh Commandment

Starring LUCILLE IJKK STEWARTSOFT COLLAR,
Change of Time Commencing Today—Matinee at 2, 130;

DISTINGUISHED- SOLDIER.

lyric musical stock company

“A JEALOUS WIFE”
A SCREAMING FARCE 

COMEDY

: Let’s Go to 
the Lyric* »I Saturday, pay day. This and other 

mysteries of the pawn-broker’s game 
were revealed by the pawnbrokers them
selves when they replied to the de
mands of clerks, who want an eight-hour 
day. The pawnbrokers agreed to grant 
the eight-hour day every day except Sa
turday, when they insist that the clerks 
shall work late, passing trousers over-the 

Counter.

4 NEW
SPECIALTIESIINEW

EFFECTS ___________________^

Evening 7.30, 9 _______ ■

See Who’s 
With Us 
Again

rfgW:
k\/

yI r _M
.’4 SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

Mae Murray in
“Danger, Go Slow!”
Here is a production that is 

different from other plays. A 
crook society play with an out- 

____ ^ door setting running through
out Filled with punch and thrills. Manly Jack Mulhall plays 
opposite Miss Murray. Other stars also appear in other parts. 
In 6—Acts—6. _____________

■*

! AH MAN à

ia 7 o oke Hom:
Took® Bros. Limited

MAKEB»

me

---------AT---------
• #

MONTREAL
TORONTO

ST. ANDREWS jWiNNIPEG
VANCOUVER

Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell, G 
G M. G, D. S. O, a Toronto en- 

teer who was attached to the British 
elligetice staff during the war.

CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNITED STATES 

kMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS

, Great galaxy of Golfers, including Cham- 
pion Evans, John G. Anderson, Now 
[Sawyer, Oswoid Kirby, Gratland Rice, 
end others. 1

SEE THESE GOLF STARS 
-AT-

ST. ANDREWS 
JUNE 27TH. and 23TH.

For Hotel accomodation at the. luxurious 
“ALGONQUIN”

mll!lllllHHm1inlltnïïlïï!TlllllTnun!TlliniiHlinniHtiBlTïïnillllHllUlHinUllltlllHllllLlllllllMlllttilRüiUIIHHItllLHHHIIlHllIIïïnu^ A GOOD CQMEPY COMPLETES THE BILL!
Pawn Their Trousers.

Many a'New Yorker pawns his Sun- 
t trousers Monday and reclaims them WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATREcase

ly prove his innocence.
Lie. C. W. Cook has accepted the 

unanimous call extended to him by the 
Parrs boro church. He recently returned 
home from service overseas, having spent 
the last few months in Europe as a pris- 

in Germany. He was married last 
Wednesday to Miss Gladys Henrietta 
Eaton of Granville Centre.

All our readers will rejoice to know 
that Major (Rev.) F. S. Porter, G F, 
has returned safely after nearly three 

of service with the troops over-

“MORE TROUBLE”
A Strong Five-Reel Drama

Featuring That Great Character Actor. “Frank Keenan” 
Harold Lloyd at His Best in the Screen, Entitled 

“SWING YOUR PARTNER”
We Are Running on Old Time ,

o.mi-ready Talk:
British woolens have no 

aal in the world.
“The Semi-ready English 

eadquarters are situated in the 
eart of the Yorkshire weaving 
istrict—where the unit of pro- 
uction is greater than in any 
ther country.
“Our English manufacturers 

modest—they don’t boast 
r indulge in swank—
“But they can show their 

oattails to the world when it 
to sterling quality in

oner-6

Apply to—
N. R* DesBrisay, DJ\A*, GPJty. * 

St John, N. B. 6-snrJ

years 
seas.

The church at Windsor, N. S., has ex
tended a call to Rev. G. B. Macdonald 
of Sussex. Pastor Macdonald’s resigna
tion has been presented to the Sussex 
church, so it is a fair inference that 
Windsor has been successful. He will 
be greatly missed, e not only in Sussex, 
but In all the work of the denomination 
in the province.

Rev. J. T. Hutton has accepted a call 
to the Jeddore field, but will not begin 
his work there until September.

ThursdayWednesday
Viola Dana in

“SATAN,'JUNIOR*’ 
A Pleasing Metro Photoplay

re sCP
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in “The Patriot”«mes

heir products.
“One. Toronto Editor, when 

is political party died a sud- 
len death, sought to get from 
mder by preaching free trade 
nd tariff reform—and argued 
,hat the Britishers’ unit of la- 

not equal to that of

SAILINGS—RATE*
montreal-uverpool

10 a.m. Cabin TH|r4 
Scotian June 28 $85 np
Seandnavan July 4 86 up
Grampian July 6 85 up
Mlnnedosa July 7. 90 up
Corsican July 17 r5up 

July 20 Map

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickest time acroes the ratifie

PASSPORTS REQUIRED
Apply Local Agents

Wm, wabber, OenL ApL, MaetmL

In the birth registration area of the 
United States, 1^58,792 infants were boro 
olive in 1917, representing a birth rate 
of 24.6 per 1000 of population. The total 
number of deaths in the same area was ^ 
776,222 or 14.1 per 1000.

occasion is taken from the records, as 
follows:—

Mr. Tilley:—“From what to what 
HOW poor,(H^giiiig Chadian tndiw- ^r. Dankto.—“It runs from 25 to KM

S.TSaS.aTJ’t’^ IS "Mr^-And H S» Uattod SUk,

Dominion Textile Company, which fig- your odly, competitor? _ .
in the Cost of Living enquiry as last Mr. Tilley:— No, against Great 

year making 810 per cent, on the half tain we have a protection of from 15 to 
million dollars paid for its common stock 25 per cent. .. .
in 1905. General Manager Daniels, who i The Commisisoner:— Does that 
gave evidence before the committee, was dude the IVa per cent war tax. 
abo a witn«s at a recent session of the Mr. Daniels:-“No, that is additional.” 
newsprint enquiry, and what he said j And the poor consumer wonders why 
about the concern’s protection on that textiles are high.

*
•*>6.2 > '
56.25 
57.50
66.25
56.25 . 
3.03

THOSE STRUGGLING INDUSTRIES

Tunisian 
War Taxdot was 

Canada.
“The Englishman doesn t 

alk hack—not even when an- 
ither Hun called his fighting 
rm ‘ contemptible. ’ He just 

right along—and gets

\
According to experiments made at the 

Pasteur Institute in Paris, an average of 
about six quarts of alcohol can be ob
tained from each 100 pounds of U. S. 
seaweed.

ures

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/

oes A combined cruise of U. S. Atlantic 
and Pacific fleets to South America will 
be made this fall

ere.”
j

He Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain.

1
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Take a plug of fra-
grantMaster Mason, 
cut a pipe-load of it, fill 
your pipe and lightlt and 
enjoy the best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
fife.

•
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TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9
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SUMMER FURS
Exclusive Models
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Notice To Advertisers Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clock

T-Kodaks Sale of
Petticoats

*.
It Is Important that advertisers In The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to Issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be (men from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m, (old time) and adver- I 
tiaets are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual ' 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

SUBURBAN NOTICE
We Carry a Full Line-of Kodaks, Brownies and 

Films
We check all suburban 

parcels and deliver them 
at parcel room in depot in 
plenty of time before your 
train leaves.

;
Our Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 

films in a manner which will please you. Best results 
assured. VEim WRLOCAL NEWS An Unusual Offer in Extra Quality, Durable■

!

Satteen UnderskirtsHAS PASSED AWAYIS SERIOUSLY ILL 
Many St. John friends of FredUase, 

who is now residing in Elmira, N. Y. 
will regret to hear , that he is seriously 
ill at his home there. His sister Miss 
Susie Case, left this morning for Elmira.

THE ALLISON PLAYGROUND 
Under the direction of Charles M. 

Lingley, the work of putting the Allison 
supervised playground in condition for 
the holidays was begun today. Every
thing will be in readiness for the open
ing on July 2. Miss Heffer will again be 
the supervisor. .

GOING TO QUEBEC 
Dr. L. deV. Chipman, accompanied by 

Mrs. Chipman, is to leave this afternoon 
for Montreal and Quebec. While In 
Quebec Dr. Chipman will read a paper 
before the convention of the Canadian 
Medical Association. They expect to re
turn to the city about the first of next 
week.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Made with fine tucks and side-pleated ruffle. These are in two colors only, Black an 
d Copenhagen Blue, hence the extremely low price to clear,100 KING STREET T. M. Wisted Fought in Crimea 

and in the Indian MutinySt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

$1.98 Each1
Yit"it ,

Thomas M. Wisted, an old and highly 
esteemed resident, passed a way at 6.46 
o’clock this morning at his home, 142 
St. Patrick street, after an illness of two 
weeks. Up to the time of his death he 
was bright and cheerful and even to the

Customers will find these Skirts remarkable value, both in quality of material and style-
*' 1 ' T' * " ...................................... > , / . . • '

x. » - ■ • a x

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNINGOverstocked Sale Continued 
Until Saturday Night

All sizes.
W

*, aV

Macaulay Brothers Companyt . f
iGENUINE PANAMAS—Values $5.00 and up.

Now on Sale at $2.50. . . . . . i x •• •> •• V.‘<‘
)' (Free Sport Bands, Too)

‘

,

Save Coal—Save Labor—Save Money
BUY A

IMPORTED MODEL HATS—Formerly priced up to 
$22.50. Only five left.

UNTRIMMED HATS.....
TRIMMED HÀTS /.Y.

V

............. Now $5.00

............................... .. . . 50c.
........................ Very Specially Priced

AH Hats on Sale—Stock Must be Greatly Reduced

NOVELTY SHOWER 
! A novelty shower was given at the 

home -of Mrs. H. V. McGillivray, 289 
Union street on Monday evening in hon
or of Miss Mary,Kathleen Bums, whose 
wedding took place this morning. Many 
friends of the young lady were present 
and a pleasant evening was spent Some 
beautiful and useful presents were re
ceived by the prospective bride.

.
î .:

New Perfection Blue Flame Oil Stove
For All Cooking Purposes, the

TÏ-PuiL^ NEW PERFECTION
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. possesses many advantages. It s simple to operate, easy to clean, 

gives a steady, powerful heat, and with ordinary care will give a 
generation of service.

We are now showing a full line of New Perfection Oil Stoves in 
one, two, three and four-burners, and will be pleased to give you a
demonstration.

; :
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NOVELTY SHOWER.

At the home of Mrs. E. H. Fitzgerald, 
188 Adelaide street, last evening, a nov
elty shower was tendered Miss Emma 
Wilson in honor of an approaching nup
tial event She was the recipient of 
many pretty and useful souvenirs. A 
pleasant time was enjoyed In games and 
music. rj' ‘

;
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SEE OUR OIL STOVE WINDOWTHOMAS M. WISTED.

last when the spark of life gradually 
died out he conversed with bis relatives 
about the happenings of the day and 
reminiscences of those gone by. He was 
bom in Tipperary, Ireland, in 1836 and 
thirty-seven years later came to Canada 
and (since that time resided here.
Hb Military Career.

Mr. Wisted joined the 78rd regiment 
in Dublin, Ireland, and after serving In 
home stations for a while, volunteered 
with the 97th, the “Earl of Ulster’s Re
giment" under command of Col. R. H. 
Hancock, an Irish peer, for foreign ser
vice when the Crimean War broke out. 
The regiment was at Windsor Castle be
fore leaving-for the Crimea in May, 1854, 
sailing from Southampton. At Malta 
the orders were countermanded and the j 
regiment sent to Greece, then under the 
protection of England, to guard King! 
Otto against an insurrection in that 
country. They remained in Greece un
til Novembfer when they were drafted to 
the Crimea?-*-'

The STfh1 Miras active in the siege of 1 
Which held out for eleven : 
Ihtt the British and French 
-Sept 8, 1856, when it fell, i 

The betiégirifc troops suffered much i 
hardship, sleeping in bell tents in severe 
winter, and -at times being 
eat their food raw. In the following 
May thé 9Tfh was relieved, and, return- ; 
ing to England, eritamped at Aldershot J

Mr. Wisted was possibly the only man 
in the city "who had seen service in the 
Crimean War and in the Indian mutiny 
as well. - In August, 1667, came word 
that the Sepoys were in -rebellious mood 
and the 97th was ordered to the frontier. 
Mr. Wisted sailed with it from Ports
mouth on August 8, 1867, and was pres
ent at the siege of Lucknow which fell 
in March, 1858. The" 97th took part in ) 
one of the- longest marches in history \ 
while engaged in this campaign, doing 
1,360 miles in three months, putting to 
flight any rebels among the natives and 
clearing the country of the mutinous 
natives. The massacre of Cawnpore was 
followed by a great inpouring of British 
troops and the rebellion was suppressed.

After the Indian campaign Mr. Wist
ed returned to Dublin and received his 
discharge. In 1878 he sailed with many 
of his countrymen for America and set
tling jjl} John has since resided here.

He is. tffirHved "by his wife and one 
daughter,'Mrs. Joseph W. Nichol, with 
whom he resided ; also two grandchildren, 
Melville T. and £, Beverley Nichol. John 
M. Elmore is-a/Wphew.

PUfiML HERE

t New Pktfeettoù 
OH Stoves, 
Canada Paints D.REALIZED $60

In aid of the fnnd for the Otter Lake 
school house, a basket and pie social was 
held last evening in the agricultural hall 
Loch Lomond. There was a good at
tendance and the baskets and pies were 
sold under the hammer of William Daley 
who, while offering a period of amuse
ment to the assembly netted $50 towards 
the school fund. After the auction danc
ing and music was indulged In and alto
gether a pleasant evening was spent „ \

:
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j Starting Tomorrow (Thursday), 3 Days’ Special

Sale of
.t

Negligee Shirts
$1.48

1
F

PICNIC AT ROCKWOOD 
Miss M. G. Gunn entertained her 

pupils in Grade I, Victoria school annex, 
at a picnic in RoekWood Phtir yesterday 
afternoon. When the, afternoon session 
closed, automobiles were in readiness to 
convey the little chaps to the park. With 
the aid of several friends Miss Gunn 
supervised a rollicking afternoon of 
games, with an inspection of the. caged 
animals at the -park as a leading feature 
of the occasion, j Supper was served on 
the lawn near the tea house and the chil
dren returned to the city a little after 
six o’clock. S t

i
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Regular Values up to $2.50

A remarkable lot of Men's Shirts at a price that means splendid
of perfect make, fit and

-i
savings for shirt buyers. These Shirts are 
finish, of fine Madras arid other choice materi-'

Procured from a reputable maker at a attorn figure for
mail, permitting us to sell them at this low price- for a quick turnover 
during

SebsstadHir 
months an 
troops' ttitil

r -p

CIPT. H. STETHEM ■ti .

A Large Assortment of Men’s arid 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

to i

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
All at the One Price of $1.48 

MEN’S SHIRT DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

BjMKUL t/

Oficer Well Remembered in St 
John in General lJo*pital in 
Kingston on Return From Si
beria

i«
••

?Call and Look Them*6 : I SALÉ OF $3.00 WAISTS—$1.98—THIRD FLOOR
Over

j !OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETCaptain Herbert Stethem of the Royal 

Canadian Dragoons, who has been on 
active service for some time -in Siberia 
with the 20th Machine Gune Company, 
has returned to Canada and is now in 
the General Hospital at Kingston suffer
ing from tuberculosis contracted while on 
service! in Russia, also from heart trouble 
due to concussion ' while on service in 
France.

His condition is reported as very ser
ious at present, but the military author
ities are giving him every possible care 
and attention and it is hoped that in 
time he will regain his health.

Captain Stethem is well known to the 
people of St. John. He conducted a 
cavalry school in this city in the spring 
and summer of 1914.

He served in France with the cavalry 
in 1914 and 1915, was wounded and in
valided to Canada. In February 1916 he 
was appointed to the staff of the New 
Brunswick troops and held the appoint
ment of general staff officer until No
vember 1916, when he rejoined the R. C. 
D. He was one of the original officers 
who organized thC present Military Dis
trict No. 7.

MSM
/y.
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
i

Linoleum-The All Around
Floor Coverings For All RoomsROYAL ICE CREAM

<■ _ .. ;
Smooth, rich and luscious, is made from heavy
cream of the finest quality, pure cane sugar and 
natural fruit flavors of the highest grade, from a re
ceipt- famous for its delicacy. Have an Ice Cream e 

• at the <

t

. -?■ „ 1 '

This practical Floor Covering is now used 
extensively in living-rooms, dining-rooms, re
ception halls; bedrooms and nurseries.

Linoleum is now classed with the aristoc
racy of Floor Coverings. To be convinced of 
this fact, you have but to visit this store, 

ywhere is demonstrated the evolutionary pro
gress of this once plebian Floor Covering.

Here—season after season—is visualized the 
latest ideas #f the decorative art. Here, too, 
is demonstrated the superior wearing qualities 
of linoleum.

For Parlor and Dining-room are to be V/
found linoleum in various designs, hardwood Kjj 
floor effects .straight strip floor effects, as well IjH 
as the conventional carpet designs in light and 
dainty effects, itisj

The Living-room has the many effects 'K£
popular because of their decorative

-
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GARDEN CAFE ... ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162
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q ■ ;REORGANIZATION OF i
____ indreds who enjoyed the

"game of ball on the south end 
diamond last evening between the Pirates 
and All-Stars, the latter made'up of seas- 

ax hot lately in the game, was 
re 6i Boston, who was first i 
tor the Imperials, forty years j 
Olive is now a successful com-; 
ibiographer in Boston and still 

looks fit* to play the old game. He and j 
his brother Frank, who is an enthusiastic 
member of the South End Improvement j 
League, strolled down to the field last1 
evening and indulged in reminiscences. | 
They recalled a great game between the j 
Imperials and Nationals in 1880 on the j 
Barracks Square, which «was won by the: 
former. In those days the city almost 
made holiday when these teams met. The, 
late Le Baron Thompson was the star! 
batter for the Imperials, making long 
hits of the home run variety. The play- ' 
ers wore no mitts, and Frank Olive said 
he had seen a catcher after a game with, 
his hands so swollen that he could not 
close the fingers. Percy Olive was one 
of the earliest players of the modem 
game here. He remarked last evening 
that the' city should become responsible i 
for providing playgrounds for the peo- j

Among
ex now so 

possibilities.
In our sales section is represented the en

tire gamut of linoleum suggestions.3RD REGT. ARTILLERV P7oned
Percy CHI
baseman,.:
ago, Mr. 
mercial pi

A reorganization of the 3rd Regiment
C. G. A. is to be made in the near fu
ture. As soon as the armory becomes 
more clear of troops and space provided 
the idea is to begin the work of placing 
the unit on a firm militia basis. Not 
only for drill purposes but with the idea 
of having a clubroom where the old as
sociations formed during the war may 
be kept alive, special rooms are to be

up modernly for messes for the 
N. C. O.’s and gunners.

A recommendation has been forwarded 
to Ottawa through local headquarters 
that the post of adjutant of the unit be 
given to Capti E. M. Slader and it is ex
pected that the recommendation will be 
approved.

Captain Slader was a former member 
of the unit. He crossed with Major 
Magee’s battery in 1914 and went to 
France in February, 1915, with the 1st
D. A. C. with sergeant-major’s rank. 
He won his commission in March, 1916, 
and went to the 1st Heavies, where he 
served for twenty-two months. In March, 
1918, he got his captaincy and went to 
the 4th Siege, with which he was serving 
at the close. He is well fitted for the 
new post, which under the proposed or
ganization will be permanent

w\
&

91 Charlotte Street
V

fitted

An Unusual Sale 20 Par Cent 
Discountof

Unusual Hats
Begins Thursday, June 26th, Here 

WOMEN’S, JUNIORS’ HATS
Straws, LinensKnox Straws

pie.
Eight Only French

Straw Hats
For Girls. Regu
lar $8 to $10 
value.
50 Per Cent Off

Twenty Per Cent Discount will 
be given on all Straw Hats for 
Juniors, Girls, Kiddies.

All Kiddies' Linen Hats will sell 
for 20 per cent, off the regular 
prices, too.

Twenty-five per cent discount 
will be given on all Knox Straw 
r i.-.ts in our showroom. Knox Hats 
are never ordinary, therefore 25 

. per cent, is a wonderful discount

CONDITIONS IMPROVING 
AND PREPARATIONS CONTINUE I 

FOR HANDLEY-PAGB FLIGHT. |

St. John’s, Nfld., June 24—Doubt as to 
whether mid-ocean weather would per
mit him to hop-off tomorrow for a trans- 
Atlantic flight in his Handley-Page bi
plane was expressed tonight by Vice- 
Admiral Mark Kerr before he returned 
to his airdrome at Harbor Grace after as 
visit to this city. He added, However, 
he had received reports indicating that 
conditions: were improving across the 
Atlantic.

I

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’
LABOR LEAGUE FOR

WINNIPEG PROPOSED

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.Winnipeg, June 25—Plans for the or
ganisation of a soldiers’ and sailors’ 
labor league in Winnipeg are being drawn 
up by a soldiers’ committee here.

■

•. St John, N. B.63 King Street. For 60 Years.
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HUDSON SEAL, MOLE, GREY SQUIRREL AND 
FRENCH SEAL

Designed by New York’s Leading Fashion Designers. 
“Every Piece Has That Individual Style”

CAPES, SHAWLS AND SCARFS

Price. $25.00 to $180.00

F. S. THOMAS
530 -to 5$5 Main Street

M

open FridayStore
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. hl, during 
June, July and August.

25 Per Cent. 
Discount

Easier,Better 
Cooking

in a Cool 
Kitchen

Makes culinary duties reel pleasure to the thou
sands of Canadian housewives who use

NEW PERFECTION 
OIL COOK STOVE
lue chimneys direct all the heat to 

what is being cooked, leaving the kitchen cool and 
liveable. The clear blue flame stays just where 
it is set and won’t “creep up.”

OIL CANT TOUCH YOUR HANDS

or clothing, for the NEW GLASS RESER
VOIR makes contact with oil impossible while 
refilling.
One-Burner, $650; 2-Burners, $18.75; 3-Burners, 
$2425;; 4-Bumers, $30,75.

Ovens—One-Burner, $5.75; 2-Burners, $750.

The

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LIMITED
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